
french Check fierce Assaults of fnemy;
British Strike Another Successful Blow
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All Leuze Wood Now In Tho Hands Of 
Haig’s Mon In Khaki

:

\
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TO PRESS ON IN EEChicago, Dl., Sept. 6—Two “double” Zeppelins, unarmed and each with a 

carrying capacity of sixty tons, have been built in Germany to carry mail be
tween Berlin and the United States, according to statements here by Morris 
Epstein, agent of the German American Alliance, who returned from Europe 
yesterday. i

He said that the Zeppelins had been christened ‘ Amerika” and “Deut
schland.” He said he was permitted to view them- The engines are power
fully equipped and they can make the aerial voyage between Berlin and New 
York in seventy-two hours.

Heights West of Borzecket Are Cap
tured; Fighting on the Danube; 
The News From Greece

fighting Continues Between There and Combles 
» as Push Continues—Russians at Same Time 
* Keep up Pressure in Volhynia and Eastern 

Galicia

■*>

GERMAN PEOPLE HOLD 
ON TO THEffi MONEY

BOV NO MORE GERMAN
OR AUSTRIAN GOODS Ixmdon, Sept. 6The Roumanian in- crippled série**»jr this Important 

vaaion of Austria is being carried on communication, 
with further euccess.

means

After spirited Roumanian Report
fighting In the region of Borzecket, the 
Roumanians captured heights west of 
that point. The Roumanian announce
ment says: “On our northern and north
eastern fronts after spirited fighting in 
the region of Borzecket, the heights to 
the west thereof were occupied by us. 
We captured four officers and ISO men.

“We possess all the Dobrudja frontier 
(between Bulgaria and Roumanie, east 
of the Danube). An attack south of 
Basardjik was repulsed. The battle 
continues on the remainder of the fron-

De Monts Chapter Ladies so Pledge New War Lean Reported a Failure, 
Themselves at Meeting

Bucharest, Sept. 4.—(Via London, 
Sept. 6.)—(Delayed.)—Capture of pris
oners and supplies and the repulse of
attacks against their positions _
nounced in an official communication 1s- 
,u”i by the Roumanian war office to
day. The statement reads: “Small en
counters have occurred along the whole 
of the northern and northwestern front. 
We repulsed two hostile attacks in the 
Merizor Valley. We captured, at Sepel- 
Scent-Gyorgy, more than 800 wagons 
containing foodstuffs and forage and a 
completely equipped hospital In the 

“The enemy bombarded Islaox and Upper Maros Valley the enemy used 
Calafat, on the banks of the Danube, j dum-dum bullets. We captured seven 

“In an aerial attack on Constanta i officers and 620 men. On the southern 
(K listendje) by three hydro aeroplanes front superior enemy forces attacked the 
bombs were dropped and several civil- bridgehead of Turtakan ten times, but 
ians, including children, were wound- 6116,1 time was repulsed."

Reports As To Greece

While the Germans were making attack after attack south of the Somme last night in an endeavor 
to recover ground won by the French in their latest advance, the British struck another blow north of 
the river. An official announcement from London says all of Leuze wood on the southern side of the 
Guillemont-Combles highway, part of which was captured yesterday, is now in possession of the British, 
and fighting continues between Leuze wood and Combles.

The attacks south of the Somme were delivered between Deniscourt and Berny. Although Ger
man infantry charged repeatedly, its efforts, the Paris war office announces, were broken by the fire of 
the French. In the Verdun sector the Germans prepared for an attack against Fleury but French quick 
firers prevented them from debouching from their trenches.

Russian pressure is being maintained on the Austro-German lines in Volhynia and eastern Galicia 
and violent fighting continues.
THE BRITISH STATEMENT

Germai Public Not Respoidiig
are an-

London, Sept. 6.—Subscriptions to the 
German war loan during the first two 
days indicate that the loan is a failure, 
according to reports from Berlin to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company via Am
sterdam. The returns for the first two 
days were far behind the total raised in 
that time for previous war loans.

A large number of subscriptions have 
been received from cities, saving banks 
and munitions firms, the dispatches 
state, but the public have not responded 
and there is talk of extending the time 
limit to October 18.

The monthly meeting of the DeMonts 
Chapter I. O. D. Ë. was held this morn
ing, the regent, Mrs. Arthur Adams, in 
the chair. Plans were made for , an en
tertainment to raise money for patri
otic purposes to be held on Tralfalgar 
Day, October 21. The members present 
pledged themselves never knowingly to 
buy, now or after the war, goods of 
German or Austrian manufacture. They 
also voted $100 to the British Sailors’ 
Relief Fund.

tier.
i

ADMITS SERIOUSLondon, Sept. 6—The British again pushed forward on the Somme front 
last night. They gained possession of all of Leuze Wood, the War Office 
nounced today- Fighting continues between Leuze Wood and Combles, and in 
the vtdnity of Ginchy.

The text of the British officiai atatement follows:
“The artillery of both sides has been active north of Pozierai, and in the 

neighborhood of Mouquet farm. Last n ight we discharged gas successfully op
posite Bommecourt

“During the night ôur troops gained possession of the whole of Leuze 
Wood. Fighting continues between the wood and Combles village and around 
Ginchy.

Yesterday afternoon our heavy artillery effectively shelled the enemies 
hutments in Polygon Wood, east of Y pres.”

TRY IN VAIN

PARADE OF DELIVERY 
EOS AND TEAMS

an-
ed.”NEW YORK IS CELEBRATING

LAFAYETTE ANNIVERSARY
Artillery Fighting Athens, Sept 6.—Baron Von Schenk,

Paris, Sept. 6.—Violent artillery ac-1 chief director of the German propa- 
tions are in progress in the region of Banda in Greece, who was arrested last 
Lake Doiran and the Struma river on week in connection with the rounding 
the Macedonian front in the sector held UP German agents by the French and 
by the Serbians, so the war office an- British, obtained an interview today with 
nounced today. No infantry engage- a British official, with- the result that he 
ments occurred yesterday. will be permitted to leave Greece to

morrow. Provision has been made for

Two Years Ago, Also Today, Was 
Fought the Battle of the Marne

V Last evening the St. John branch of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association met 
in the provincial board rooms, president, 
A. O. Skinner in the chair. The pro
gramme for .the comine commercial ral
ly to be hell 
20 was considered, WiWwias“IWi 
brought off during the rally will be a big 
parade of all St. John retail trafic deliv
ery autos and teamsy The meeting also 
decided to give a complimentary ban
quet to visiting merchants.

reported 1^ the provincial 
secretary that several manufacturers and 
agents have asked for the privilege of 
making exhibits of their lines in the ral
ly hall.

Stormy Time m Hungarian Diet— 
Calls For Resignation of Pre- 
saicr

.. t’* »
London, Sept. 6—According to a 

Budapest telegram, says Reuter’s corre
spondent at Amsterdam, yesterday’s ses
sion of the Hungarian Diet was an ex
tremely stormy one. When Premier 
Tisza entered the house he was greeted 
with loud shouts of “resign,” from Ike 
party of Count Michael Karolyi. The 
three other opposition parties remained 
quiet.

When older was restored, Tisza, who 
Was repeatedly interrupted, said that 
the attitude of the Roumanians 
without precedent in the history of the 
world, and that he hoped 
which had been taken would soon bear 
fruit.

“Roumania will not escape her fate,” 
the premier is quoted as declaring. “I 
confident that we will win this 
all frontiers. Our duty is to maintain 
the unity of Hungary in its fight for 
existence.”

Ex-Premier Count Andrapy agreed 
that the entire energy of the 
tdon should be exerted in the fight, 
Which was in self-defense, but he crit
icized the manner in which the govern
ment carried on its business apd its lack 
of foresight. The position of the 
try, the ex-premier said, was serious but 
not critical, and while he had confidence 
in the outcome there must be 
leadership.

Greek King Better. his safe conduct

«P»»
official bulletin, King Constantine has respondent says: From now on no ar- 
completely recovered his health, but that rests will be effected here by the Eng- 
the premier, in informing a Venizelos M®*1 or French secret police, bet only 
deputation that the king was still un- ,,le Greek authorities. Among those 
able to see them, gave as the reason the already arrested is Prince Aliriza, cousin-

, german of the Khedive of Egypt. Baron 
i Schenecht has not been to the British 
; legation to surrender himself, as has 
! been reported. He stands to be treated

New York, Sept. 8.—The tri-color of
ml in St.

’i'i La*
of citizens wear buttons bearing the 
French national emblem in celebratiori 
of Lafayette Day, commemorating the 
159th anniversary of the birth of the dis
tinguished Frenchman who came to the 
aid of the American colonies in their 
struggle for independence.

The occasion was of additional sig
nificance to the French residents of the 
city and the sympathizers with their 
cause in the present confll-t as today also 
is the second anniversary of the battle 
of the Marne.

IrKRMANS
'Paris, Sept 6—(Noon)—The positions newly won by the French south of 

the Somme were attacked several times fay the Germans last night. Their as
saults, the War Office announced today, were broken by the French fire. The 
German assaults were delivered to the region of Denlecourt and Berny.

In the V.erdun sector the Germans last evening directed an Intense born
ent against Fleury, but the French quick-firers prevented the German 

Infantry from advancing.
RUSSIANS 
ALSO WIN

G
;

state of His Majesty’s health.It was
Checked by Roumanians

I London, Sept. 6.—Official announce- 
ment is made by the Roumanian war ■ 1*1C Greek authorities Hke other per- 
office that attempts of the Germans and .sons whose expulsion is demanded. 
Bulgarians to invade eastern Roumania1 baron’s right hand man, Hoff-
have been defeated and that the Rou- | “an, one of the most -redoubtable Ger-

all the man agents and a m-jor in the GermanBRITISH OFFICER BADLY 
HORT IN AEROPLANE 

FALL NEAR BUFFALO

GREATER EFFORTS YET 
NEEDED, SAYS BALFOUR 

TO MEN OF THE CLYDE

was manians are in possession of
frontier east of the Danube, along which areny, was arrested last evening, 
the attack was directed. Petrograd, Sept. 6.—Balkan front—

Germano-Bulgarian troops are attacking 
Roumanian forces in the region of 
Turkukai.

GERMANS DENY STORIES
ABOUT HUNGER RIOTS

measuresPetrograd, Sept. 6 — Russian troops 
yesterday captured a Teutonic fortified 
position in the region of the lower 
Gorodenka, in the direction of Halicz, 
Galicia, and drove the Austro-Germans 
toward the northwest, says the Russian 
official statement issued today.

The number of prisoners taken In the 
fighting on the Lower Goroden so far 
amounts to 4^00 men, among whom 

about 2,000 Germans. The state-

The Danube
Berlin, Sept. 6.—The German news

papers today publish a statement ob
tained from a “competent authority” de
claring that recent reports current in 
foreign countries that there had been 

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 6.—Major W. C. hunger revolts in Germany were abso- 
Campbell, a British army officer, and lutdy false. It is said not one person 
Theodore De Kurijss, a Harvard stu- has been killed in Germany on account 
dent, were seriously injured by the fall of the question of supplies. The de- 
of an aeroplane today at the Curtis avi- niai was in reply to stories printed in 
ation school on thé Niagara Falls boule- French /Newspapers alleging that several 
vard, near the Buffalo city line. The women had been killed to Berlin, that 
machine fell about f90 feet. twenty persons had been killed at Muel-

The injured men were taken to the hausen and that the king of Wurttem- 
Erie County Hospital. Major Camp- burg had intervened to stop riots at 
bell’s condition is regarded as critical. Stuttgart. -,
His skull was fractured and several ribs 
were broken. De Kruijss was not seri
ously Injured.

Berlin, Sept. 6.—Delegates represent
ing Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bul
garia and Turkey have met at Buda
pest for a conference in regard to ex
tension of traffic on the Danube.

am
Danish Steamship Sunkwar on

London, Sept. 6—-The Danish steam
ship Jeanne, of 1,170 tons gross, has been 
sunk, according to a despatch from Wey
mouth to Lloyd’s Shipping Agency. The 
captain and crew of the vessel have been 
landed. The Jeanne was 283 feet long 
and was built at Newcastle in 1904. She

I .

Glasgow, Sept. 6—Arthur J. Balfour, 
first lord of the admiralty, after a tour 
of the Clyde shipbuilding and munitions 
works, told a gathering of trades union 
delegates here last night that the Clyde 
workers were making a splendid contri
bution to the Allied cause. But, he

The1 Danube has been used extensively 
for the forwarding of war materials from 
Germany to Bulgaria and Turkey and 
the return of foodstuffs, but the 
trance of Roumania into the war has was owned at Copenhagen.

na-
were
ment adds that in the wooded Carpath
ians the Russian advance continues. The 
troops have captured a series of heights 
and have repelled all repeated enemy 
counter-attacks.

Caucasian front:—In the regia:: of Og- 
nott our troops are advancing and in
flicting great losses on the enemy. In 
the region to the west of Ognott we 
found corpses of our soldiers terribly 
mutilated by the Turks. To the west 
of Lake Van, British armored motor 

drove out the Turks from thè vil-

en-

coun-

CE MINERS IN KANSAS SINE MANY GERMAN YOUTHS 
ON THE FIRING UNE

added, he was there to tell them, in be
half of the admiralty, that there was 
still more wanted. It was true that 
since the outbreak of the war Great 
Britain had vastly increased her strength 
in capital ships, and was incomparably 
stronger in cruisers and destroyers. Men 
might reasonably ask why still greater 
efforts were needed, and he must re
mind them that the enemy countries 

proceeding, not by the ola fashioned 
method of fleet action, but by methods 
appropriate to a weaker party. If the 
secrets of the German general staff 
could be penetrated it would be found 
that they had little hope of defeating 
Jellicoe’s fleet in an open fight.

“It must therefore be home in mind,” 
connection with repair work to be under- declared Mr. Balfour, “that as we in- 

taken there. Instead of merely filling 
the holes with gravel Commissioner

a new

CURTISS MACHINE TO Eight Thousand DissatisBied Over De
lay in Closing New Agreement

FLY OVER CANADAPOLICE COURT
The police court was a busy place this 

morning, there being a variety of cases. 
Pte. A. H. Kendall was before the court 
on charge of assault upon Amos Tower 
in Mill street last night. Mr. Tower 
swore that he and his son were leaving 
a grocery store in Mill street and notic
ed a dog lying in the street suffering. 
The defendant was there leaning over the 
dog. As the witness approached the 
soldier, the latter told him to keep away, 
he struck him in the chest and knocked 
him to the curb. Medical assistance was 
necessary and Mr. Tower was injured 
quite badly. His son, Clarence Tower, 
verified his father’s statement. The sol
dier was remanded.

Peculiar circumstances came to light in 
a case against Louis Jones, arrested on 
charge of attempting to do bodily harm 
to his mother in their home in Union 
Alley. Mrs. Jones, after Kenneth McRae 
had made a strong plea for the prisoner, 
saying he had a ticket for Aldershot 
camp and had a chance now to get the 
discipline he needed, swore to the court 
that her son did not threaten her at all.

Policeman Journeay sa:d that he was 
called to the house yesterday afternoon 
and found Mrs. Jones covered with 
blood, Jones with a knife in his hand 
and two of his fingers badly cut. He 
arrested him upon the request of his 
mother, who said she would “appear 
against him in the morning.” The 
magistrate thought that the matter was 
being covered up by his mother and that 
there was a false oath somewhere. He 
recommended that Jones be examined 
by a doctor and upon his finding he will 
determine as to giving his consent to al
low Jones to return to his battalion in 
Pictou.

Clarence Watts, colored, was accused 
of beating J. R. Borham, colored, in the 
complainant’s house In Spar Cove road. 
The quarrel arose over rent. The court 
dismissed the case.

Charles Clarke was lined $16 for 
drunkenness and using profane language. 
Pte. McCarthy was fined $6 for drunken
ness and $20 for destroying property by 
breaking the lamps on the staging in 
front of the Waterloo street Baptist 
church. Two other men, one a soldier, 
were each fined the usual amount for 
drunkennes*

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—An aeroplane flight 
over eastern Canada is projected by the 
Curtiss people, who have securea the re
quisite authority. The plane will leave 
Buffalo this week, sail to Toronto, then 
to Camp Borden and from there to Ot
tawa and Valcartier.

KARLSRUHE OFFICER TELS
HE CRUISES m LE

London, Sept. 6.—(New York World) 
—Although the Germans have denied 
statements that men over forty-five were 
being called up, reports received here to
day in American business circles from 
representatives in Switzerland assert that 
a large percentage of the nineteen-year- 
old class is now in the fighting line on 
the west front and that others are in 
barracks, but that as yet the eighteen- 
year-old class is completing its training 
and living at home.

cars
lages situated In the region of Chuck- 
burn Nurshen.

Pottsburg, Kans., Sept. 6.—Eight thou
sand miners in the southeastern Kansas 
coal fields walked out late yesterday as 
a result of dissatisfaction over delay in 
closing a new agreement with the South
western Interstate Coal Operators’ As
sociation. -,

were

fflIY PUBLIC WORKS London, Sept. 6.—(Toronto Globe 
cable.)—Captain Aust, second officer in 
command of the German cruiser Karl
sruhe, has published a hook entitled 
“War Adventures of the Karlsruhe,” 
stating that in November, 1914, when the 
Karlsruhe was lying in latitude 10.7 
north, 58.2 west, she was torpedoed by 
an invisible craft. The ship broke in 
two and sank immediately with her 
commander and many of the crew.

The Karlsruhe was accompanied by 
the steamers Indriani and Rio Negro 
as colliers, which rescued many of the 
crew. The IndriaLi reached Norway and 
the Rio Negro arrived in a German 
harbor later.

FIRE IN MUNITIONS
PLANT IN ONTARIO

Portions of Douglas avenue are to 
receive a treatment of asphalt surface in St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 6—A fire, sup

posed to have originated in the furnace 
of the St. Thomas Construction

GROCERY CLERKS IN NEW
room
Company, makers of war munitions, 
partly, destroyed that plant last night, 
entailing a loss approximating $20,000. 
About 120 men were at work. All es
caped uninjured.

YORK OUT ON STRIKEcrease the size of our fleet so we must 
necessarily increase the number of ships, 
which from time to time require to come 
in for refitting and repairs.”

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League—8t. Louis at Pitts
burg (2), cloudy, first 1.80 p.m.; Brook
lyn at New York (2), cloudy, first 1.46 
p.m.; Philadelphia at Boston (2), rain, 
first 1.80 p.m.; no other games schedul
ed. *

American League—New York at 
Washington, cloudy, 3.80 pro.; Boston 
at Philadelphia, clear, 8.15 p.m.; Cleve
land at Chicago, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; St. 
Louis at Detroit, clear, 8.15 p.m.

International League—Richmond at 
Newark, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.; Rochester 
at Toronto, cloudy, two games, 2 and 
4 p. m. ; Baltimore at Providence, cloudy, 
8.80 p. m. ; Montreal at Buffalo (will 
play a postponed game transferred from 
Montreal), clear, 8.80 p. m.

Fisher has decided to use a tar treatment 
between the rails and on part of the 
northern side of the avenue, between 
Main street and St. Peter’s church.

New York, Sept. 6—Three thousand 
grocery clerks went on strike in this city, 
Jersey City, Newark and outlying towns 
today.

Leaders of the Retail Clerks’ Interna
tional Protective Association said that 
the number of strikers will be augment
ed to 6,000 within the next twenty-four 
hours. The strike was voted lost night 
after owners of chains of stores refused 
the demands of the union for shorter 
hours, a minimum salary of $15 a week 
and one per cent, of the store receipts.

THAT 104TH IS NOT 
TO BE BROKEN UP IS 
WORD FROM COL FOWLER

FREDERICTON NOTES
At present the chief efforts of the 

department are being concentrated on 
the completion of the asphalt sidewalk 
repairs before the cold weather arr' 
and most of city teams are engage 
hauling sand to the asphalt plant 
the completed product to the various 
scenes of operations. Some repairs are 
being made also to the roadway in Para
dise row, gravel being hauled from the 
city pit in Fairville for this work.

As soon as the present operations are 
completed, which will be fairly soon as 
the money will be exhausted before long 
at the present rate of work, the commis
sioner plans to undertake the promised 
repairs to the Marsh road, between the 
Marsh bridge and the One Mile House. 
The commissioner is now making ar- 

ents to secure the gravel for this 
new and more convenient

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6—J. New
man and Miss Margaret Reardon, both 
of Tay Creek, were united in marriage 
in St. Anthony’s church this morning by 
Rev. M. T. Murphy.

At a business meeting of the congre
gation of Brunswick street Baptist 
church last evening the pastor, Rev. A. 
JF. Newcombe, tendered his resignation. 
No action was taken and the pastor was 
strongly urged to reconsider and consent
ed to do so.

The directors of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Co. are holding a meet
ing here today.

The members of the provincial govern
ment are in session here.
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Write* to Mayor Hayes Expressing 
Thanks For City's Gift
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m COLONEL McLEOD
ON SICK LEAVEIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
nieterological service

SESSION OF REICHSTAG
WILL BE BRIEF ONE

A definite announcement confirming 
previous - rumors that the 104th N. B. 
Battalion will not be broken up for use 
as a reserve battalion, but will go to 
the front as a unit, is made by Lieu
tenant-Colonel George W. Fowler, M. 
P., in a letter to Mayor Hayes, in which 
he acknowledges receipt of the city grant 
of $500.

The letter, which is dated from Cae
sar’s camp, south, Shornecliffe, Kent, 
England, August 28, is as follows:

“I am in receipt of the $500 which 
your city so kindly contributed to the 
104th Battalion regimental fund, 
which please accept the thanks of my
self, officers and men.

“You will be pleased to learn that the 
I04th is not to be broken up, but is to 

to the front as a unit.
We are getting along splendidly with 

our training and have won much praise 
from officers of high command.”

A London cable says that Colonel H. 
F. McLeod of Fredericton, has been 
granted sick leave.

Fredericton relatives of Colonel Mc
Leod, says the Gleaner, have received no 
word that he is seriously ill, but it has 
been known for the last two weeks that 
his health was not of the best and that 
he might soon take a rest.

Berlin, Sept. 6.—-The session of the 
Reichstag will be brief. It will open on 
September 28 and adjourn about Oc
tober 6.

4^ LOCAL NEWS OF SOLDIERS,ngem 
work f 
source

ra
rom a
than those at present in use. Active militia officers receiving ap

pointments in C. E. F. in a lower rank 
than that held by them in the militia will 

badges of the rank which holds in

Synopsis—Pressure is n°w highest 
over the Maritime Provinces while sev
eral depressions of minor importance 
exist on the continent. A few light 
scattered showers have occurred from 
Alberta to Lake Superior, but the 
weather in Canada has been fair gener
ally.

MRS. ANNIE CONLEY
Many relatives and friends will learn 

with regret of the death of Mrs. Annie 
Conley, wife of Roger Conley of 
Hawthorne avenue. She was in the 69th 
year of her age, and is survived by her 
husband, five sons and two daughters, 
all living in St. John. The sons are:— 
John, Joseph, Frederick, Harry and 
Robert; and the daughters, Mrs. Freder
ick Pearce and Mrs. James Dureen. Mrs. 
Conley was formerly Miss Bean of Red 
Head. The funeral will take place from 
her late residence at half-past two to
morrow afternoon.

NKITHING FOR RENEWAIzS.
In the report of Commissioner Fisher 

recommending changes in the local im
provements -et w'th regard to contri
butions by pro:-' owners for pave
ment work, as published in the Times 
yesterday, the word “not” was inad
vertently ommitted, thus reversing the 
intention of the recommendation. It 
should have read -“The new act would 
NOT provide for collections from the 
property owners far futur* renewals of 
pavements."

wear
the C. E. F. and sign themselves ac
cordingly.

Men left behind by a unit embarking, 
and who are found medically fit will, 
until further orders, be attached to the 
286th Kiltie Battalion for pay, rations, 
duty and accommodation.

Four recruits were secured this morn
ing—J. A. Price, Alfred Hamilton and 
Howard Greer of Fredericton, for No. 
8 Ambulance Train and Walter Chester 
for the 62nd.

123SUNK ON VOYAGE FROM
ENGLAND TO STATES

for Newport News, Va., Sept. 6.—Cable 
advices from London state that the 
British steamer Kelvina, from Avon- 
mouth to this port, has been sunk. 
There were no casualties. The cable did 
not state tile manner in which tile 
steamer met her end. The Kelvina left 
here on August 17 with a cargo of 
mules and general merchandise.

Showers.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair, followed hv local showers in iS 
Bay of Fundy district.

New England—Probably showers to
night and Thursday; somewhat warmer, 
moderate easterly winds.
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T1MLS AND STAR. Si. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 191»THE EVENING2
PERSONALSLOCAL NEWSHON CROWDS SEE 

FUNERAL OF ZEPPELIN 
OFFICER AND CREW ” Would ït Embarrass You 

Financially If Your Part
ner Died To-morrow?
We have known cases where, on the sudden 
death of a partner, credit has tightened and 
the remaining partner has had a hard time 
keeping things moving while straightening 
out matters for his partner’s heirs.
Moreover, the family of the deceased man 
invariably looks to the remaining partner 
for first help. One cannot always real
ize upon the assets of a deceased partner, 
but an Imperial Partnership Policy is ample 
protection against such a contingency.
The matter is very clearly dealt with in a book we 
have published,entitled ‘Personality in Business.” 
It would be well worth your while to send for » 
copy and read it. It’s free for the asking.

Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock is at 
the Royal.

T. J. Carter of Andover is registered 
| at the Victoria hotel.

HERE FROM VALCARTIER. I Henry Holgate of Montreal is in the 
i ini,i Rj«f_ today.

Luke S. Morrison of Fredericton ar
rived in the city this morning.

Miss May and Edith White have re
turned to St. John after spending a very

i Chalet class Sept PR1,.PAalNG WINTRR ! £*£?* m’”“T vSJ’SSÆfE
I ered todaJ to W1 n , ., -------------- The dredge Fielding, which is engaged turned home on Tuesday from “Spruce

THE OPERA HOUSE | sixteen members of the crew ot the j have suits at $3.85, $4.35 and $5.50 jn cleaning up" the west side, berths m Lodge,” Sussex.
it i ,vp not seen “7 Kevs to Bald- Zeppelin which was brought down dur-, that ar€ built for the express purpose preparation for, the Winter business, has j w F Nobles was at the lodge for 
If y ou live not seen . ing Saturday night's raid. In view of ; of holding the boys who are always ‘‘at ; shifted to No. 5 berth and is continuing thc holiday_ Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt

Bate,” the comedy drama presented bj strong protests made against the burial, it.-_Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street. operations. and son, who have been at the lodge
Klark-Urban Company at the Opera of the German airmen with military , ----------------- -------------- for the summer are again at home. Mrs.
House Monday and yesterday, better honors a strong force of police was o Victoria Bowling Academy, Charlotte WILL PRESENT CALL and Miss McAvitv have been week-end
make it a point to see it tonight as it d'dy to maintain order The whole, atreet, reopens tomorrow, Thursday. The call for St. Paul’s, Fredericton to visitorg at the i0(ige.

.m... w«.- ■tasrttWa. ^ «--.I Po, -i&tëSr- ss’süyss.'üî:
I . „ „ ‘5."’.bo... fry .... .I.rb, »«, 11» « b,V P. »1* ». I- «.«« “ Tl.

Tomorrow and Friday nights the com- seized on the hill near the entrance tc ; $2.85 shoes for boys and girls.—W îezel s and w M. Clark. Ferns, guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
pany offers for the first time here the the cemetery as a point of vantage.. Cash stores. Union street. --------------- McLaughlin
Kew York dramatic success, “My Lady’s Others gathered in nearby fields for en-j -------------- ON THEIR WAY HERE. Miss Elizabeth McDermott, of the
Garter,” a play of mystery, thnils and trance to which farmer? made a small Ingersoll Cheese is the cheese that Two guns which Commissioner Rus- M^ona,d Piano Company, has return- 
sensation, written by Jacques Futrelle, charge. .... _ _r_e sPreac*s ^ butter. Three varieties. gep bag secured from the militia depart- . home after visitimr her father at
in author of international reputation During the night a common grave wa Made in Canada. ment to ornament the soldiers’ lot in c hi„ Kj coantyg
who was one of the heroes of the Ti- prepared for the bodies of the men and --------------- . perohiU have been shipped from Char- C°Mrs. Harn Sedy and two small chil-
tanic disaster. The story ran serially I a smaller one for the body of the Ger WON QUILT lottetown and will be here in a day or ^ ^ „e£in for Montreal.
in the Saturday Evening Post, was sold j man officer._________Miss Susie Murphy, holder of the twQ _ James B Gatain *of Bathurst, who
in all countries when published in book lucky ticket No. 11?, was the winner - -------------- ■ ndj tbe holiday, leftform, was afterwards dramatized and | n./rnnfUnn IMTfl TUt of the <luilt lottelled mL by West HARBOR CONFERENCE evening for hk home
had a long New York run. It has a111 IJVrHHUAKU 111 IU Hit End Soldiers’ Comforts Association. Commissioner Russell is planning to S Groves of Calais Me.,
“the punch” demanded in modern dram- OT --------------- attend a conference of harbor,commis- . j., Ada Johnston Peters
as, the story is gripping and each act has 11111110/) 11 fill/ III UfiCDITAI Just now there is, ft. ,m<,tl'ers meet' sioners and others interested in harbor 8 ’
a grip of its own. It wiU be offered for UâUU U. N W IN HIISHIfll ing in our boys’ clothing department deVelopment which is to be held in Mon- 8tr<*L , . Mi
tomorrow and Friday night only. ^DUO, HUH 111 IIUOTIIHL day._WiezeVs Cash Stores, Union; month, provided the pressure p ^nh^of^Wes8"St'1 Jo"n “a^vld

Street | ?f. Jn h,s department will allow ^ ^ g g > Govem()r Dingley on Satur-
I him ° * day, after a pleasant visit to Boston and

other cities of Marrach ipetts.
William B. Hayward left on Monday 

night for Montreal where he intends 
spending his vacation.

Miss Etta Hunter, formerly of this 
city out now of Halifax, left last even
ing to resume her duties there. While 
here Miss Hunter was the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunter,

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

a ST. JOHN
If you are missing our $4.85 or $5.50 

school suits you’re missing the best Corp. L. S. Lincoln, of the 
! school suits in town.—WiezeVs, Cash ! talion, now at Valcartier camp, 1» visit- 
stores. Union street. ing at the home of his uncle, turnkey

! Samuel Clifford. i
TWO BIG BILLS AT

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICEBUSHMAN AND BAYNE
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT

TORONTORobert McDonald, a young man, of GOOD WEAR, NO TEAR
, Britain street, was this morning taken Rrager’s are selling blue wool texture | CHANCERY'.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly tQ the General Public Hospital suffer- ! trousers for $4 a pair; warranted ■ not i ln the matter of Willard Bemmings 
Bayne, conceded to be the foremost stel- jng fr0m the effects of either jumping i to rip at the waist band, seat, or leg; j vs porter, Manzer Ltd., an action for
1er combination in motion pictures, win Qr falling from a wharf at the foot of if so wp will refund $1 or give a new , rtnership accounting, argument was
be seen on the screen at Imperial me- Rroad street. The tide was in at the pair Guaranteed to be Lst colors, j heard this morning in Chancery Divis- 
atre tonight and tomorrow in Ma" time. The, man was noticed by passers- BragePs thr house of reputable clothiers, j ion His Honor Judge White presiding.
His Soul," a Metro v onderp ay m hve by afid was flshed out. The ambulance 185*9- Vnion street. Wendell P. Jones, K. C„ is for the plain-
big acts, produced by the Quality Pic wag summoned and the man was re- » -------------- tiff and Titus J. Carter for the defend-
tures Corporation. Iv is a big story moved to the hospital. Father Morriscy’s ant
produced in a big way and there are p |s gaid this afternoon that McDon- , _
countless elaborate scenes, including one k flt and fell og the wharf. Stomach Remedy for the cure of Djs-( P.STOR TS CALLED
where more than 1,000 persons appear. -------------- ------------------------ pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on pald.'sFresbvterian church, Freder-
Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne are sur- ...y ..«y iillir lüilfll F Stomach, Sourness and all forms of . • ,. 1 , . ,,v,..,|mr which
rounded with a strong supporting cast, ^ [|(j| ^VL WHOLE j stomach troubles. No Cure-No Pay. icton, at a meeting last even g, t h
Including Helen Dunbar, Edward Bren- l,lm l,wl ,,n,u S Price 60c All Druggists. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson ot this city pre
bS gS£* Valentine, Charles H. rrinct VI] Tlf niTTII |f)N HfBF —----------—--------- sided- extended a hearty and unanimous
John Davidson, and other prominent Mlllt oAllALIUI'l HtKt FIRST AID CLASSES TO cail to Rcv^ J. S. SutherlMd, M.A, of
stage and screen artists. John W. Noble _________ BEGIN ON TUESDAY ^ Andrew s church, St. John s, Nfld.
directed the production, assisted by Wil- j Rev. Mr. Sutherland supplied in hreder-
liam Bailey. The programme will Recently it was rumored that St. John icton for a short time last summer. He
include the Animated Weekly, magazine was to be the headquarters for the 236th The classes of the St. John Ambulance I was pastor of Chalmer’s church in Sus-
pictures and Winthrop Webb, tenor. Kiltie Battalion and that men were to Association for the season will begin sex, and also in St. John’s church, H^i-

be quartered here, but from what can . . .. • first. aid to the fax, before going to Newfoundland. St.be ascertained, St. John is not to get the with an instruction in first aid tne has been vacant since
whole battalion but very likely part of injured under Dr. Roberts, the opening ^ Dr Smith was called to Vancouver
it. If such is the case St. John would iecture of the course to be given at the in June The call will come before the
be more of a mobilization centre and not Red Cross Depot, Chipman Hill, 6n st. John Presbytery at its quarterly
rieei,hatdprosmMn ^wftd^t fflt Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 7.30. Cost to each meeting,

pected that with his return he will have student $1.30, to be paid at first meet- 
some definite word. ing.

1
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John

/

“Service First”
TALÉ OF GREAT POWER 

AT GEM; GEO. BBBAN
IS THE LEADING MAN

*1The Gem has pleasure in presenting 
of the best the first public servants to adopt asHE railways were among 

1 their guide the idea of safety. In applying ‘‘Safety methods” 
to our business, we have adopted as our motto, ‘ SERVICE FIRST,” 
and we sincerely believe that our present popular “Value-Giving 
System” is the key-note of our success in this

tonight George Beban, 
motion picture actors in the business, in 
a sterling five-act production, “The 
Pawn of Fate.” It is one of those com
manding World Film Corporation re
leases which Gem patrons have come to 
enjoy so much. It Is a gripping tale of 
life in sunny France, with much of it 

to the social whirl of Paris 
Latin quarter. Also the pro

gramme includes Chapter XIV of “The 
Strange Case of Mary Page.” Only one 

don’t miss this one.

one

This first class is intended specially 
for the benefit of those who wish to go 

in work as hospitalSERGEANT IDS! OUI OF
HISP1TAI; IfflE «EUE SS.S'Si-

UEB60ES mill «SAB sirurf.,rrK,
_________ and the names of many applicants have ,

already been sent in. As Miss Hazen 
Sergeant J. Leadbetter of the R. C. R., will be absent from the city for a short 

who has been in hospital in England for time, Miss Payson, 64 Orange ^street, has 
three months, after sustaining serious kindly consented to receive the names 
injuries in the war, is now able to leave 0f those desirous of joining the class, 
for a convalescent hospital. Meanwhile please send a card at once, giving tu 
his wife, whose home is at 16 Middle name and address. Do not app x y 
street, is seriously ill, as an operation telephone, 
was performed upon her yesterday in 
the General Public Hospital. This Î NORTH END WEDDING.
morning She was resting well. Mrs. Yesterday, in St Peter’s church, wrih
Leadbetter was Miss Jessie Edwards of nuptial mass, Rev. P. M. O Hare, ■

R„ united in marriage Miss Joseplune 
Trainee and Fred J. Buckley, both of 
this city. The bride wore cream serge 
with hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. Miss Lavinia Buckle), 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid and. 
was attired in a white serge with hat 
trimmed with ostrich feathers, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. Ambrose 
Trainor, brother of the bride, was best 
man. A dainty wedding breakfast was 

! served at the home of the bride s par-
morning by Magistrate Ritchie, as the ; streetM*Mr^and^Mro^Trlinor
inspector, through his counsel, made Hams t t , moon in Prince 
known that everything was now satisfac- «m spenu , ere the recip-
tory. Mr Phillips did not take the de- Mward Jading a Mor-
dsion favorably, as he asked the court, fr0„ the boys of the Dominion“how about the irconvcnience .annoy- *£« Cq with whom the groom is an 

and notoriety of the case? The . The wedding march was
magistrate in imswer said he was will- * d bv Master Albert Butier, nep- 
lng to go ahead and hnd the defendant { ^ brjde.
guilty or not guilty and have the case hew 01 tne 
settled that way, but all he required was 
that the inspector be satisfied.

CANES of LATEST direction. !
iSTYLESgiven over 

and the MARCUS” in House-Buy your Furniture here and learn that 
Furnishing means Service, Quality and Economy.FROM 50 CENTS UP

See onr Assortment if yon want a 
good English Stickmore;

SOLDO HAS HARBOR 
OF AND IS ARRESTED

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street J. MARCUS 3o DocK Street

T-?
A soldier whose name is given as Pte. 

Frederick McGoldrick, of Fredericton, 
created much excitement at the West 
Side ferry floats this morning when he 
attempted to evade military police who 
had him in charge. The ferry boat was 
about to leave the wharf when the sol
dier caught one of the piling dock guards 

held on. However, he soon lost his 
hold of the slimy pole and gradually 
slid to the water. He was taken and 
was placed under arrest. It took Ser
geants Rankinr and Baxter and Police
man Journey to arrest him. He was 
taken to police headquarters later on 
and was charged with resisting the pol-

CTO Look For the Electric SignFredericton.
UW’ £ &

purs CASE NSiSSED;
INSPECTOR B SATBfIEO

;

ESTABLISHED 1894and of Fair Vale, also of her sister, Mrs. J.
R°Mr.I'and’ Mrs.* GeorgJ Starkey of Man
chester, N. H, have returned home after 
visiting Mr. Starkey’s parents, Mr. and

of St. John, N. B., is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Rowe in Bangor. Mr. 
Gandy says that there is hardly a family 
in St. John having two or
that is not represented on the battiefront
in Europe. He is a member of the Royal 
Kennebecasis Yacht Club, of which 
sixtv-eight men of a total of 224 have 
enlisted. Despite the war, he says that 
business is as brisk as ever in St John 
plenty of money in circulation and no 
depression. _

The else against T. J. Phillips, report
ed by the factory inspector for not hav
ing chairs for his female help in his 
store in Union street, was dismissed this

I

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND PIAN®-.-» 
—Apply 110 Rockland road.Don’t Neglect 

YOUR EYESIGHT

Labor Day Fair
The gross receipts of the. Labor Day 

fair amounted to $2,20Q. There are 
some expenses. The chairman has re
quested that all the merchants having 
certified bills against the fair send them 
in not later than Saturday night.

ice.
WASTE OF WATER

IN OTTAWA. TOONotices of Births. If you are suffering from eye- 
strain or headache, have your 
eyes immediately examined.

- Our service consists of fitting 
glasses to tired, strained or 
weak eyes.

We do not fit glasses to eyes 
that are in need of medical at
tention.

and ance For Christmas Parcels.
The ladies of the West Side Soldiers’ 

Cdmforts’ Association are making a 
special appeal for socks and other 
forts for the boys in the trenches. A 
generous response is hoped for. Parcels 
can be left with the president, Mrs. A. 
W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West, or 
Mrs. E. C. Girvan, 4 Champlain street, 
West. For information ’phone W. 244- 
21. Wall any person who wishes a parcel 
sent to a friend, please send in the ad
dress to the president? This appeal will 
close on September 20, in order that the 
boys will get their parcels for Christmas.

(Ottawa Journal).
Millions of gallons of water are being 

wasted every twenty-four hours in Ot
tawa and this fact does not please Com
missioner Macailum at all.

he gets his department running 
smoothly and he is able to take a little 
time for the purpose, he is going to 
make a special investigation into the 
question, a problem which he is said to 
be particularly qualified to deal with, 
as he has made a specialty of water
works engineering.

No less than twenty-two millions of 
gallons of water are pumped every 
twenty-four hours, and it is the opinion 
of Commissioner Macailum that not 

than twelve of thirteen million

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Bradley 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, 90 Millidge avenue, to St. Pet- 
eris church, where high mar~ requiem 
was celebrated 'by Rev. Joseph Bovg- 
mann. Interment was made in the new 

Relatives acted as 
The floral offerings were

com-
BIRTHS As soont

WIFE CONFESSES, SAY
POUCH, THAT SHE KILLED

HUSBAND IN PARK

asJOHNSTON—On Sept 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Johnston, 619 Main street,— 
a daughter.

GREGG—At 66 Spring street, on Sept. 
4, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter L- Gregg 
a son—(still-born).

Ml DEATHSChicago, Sept. 6.7-Mrs. Iva Barnes 
confessed today, the police said, that she 
shot and killed her husband, James R. 
Barnes, while they were strolling in 
Washington Park last night. Barnes was 
the Chicago representative of a New 
York soap firm. The woman who had 
been estranged from her husband, told 
the police he had attempted to strangle 
her and that she fired the shots to save 
her own life. Three bullets entered his 
head.

Catholic cemetery, 
pall-bearers, 
numerous.

But information and advice are 
cheerfully given.

On Monday at her home, L?wer 
fries, Miss Jessie Arbuckle, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Arbuckle passed 

She was a professional 
survived by her parents one 
Frederick, and one sister, Miss

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
In county court chambers yesterday 

afternoon, Judge Armstrong, presiding, 
the case of Doherty vs. Hooley was 
heard After the plaintiff was examined 
by the defendant's attorney the case was 
withdrawn, with costs. L. A. Conlon 
appeared for the plaintiff and W. A. 
Nelson for the defendant._______

BENJAMIN-WATERBURY.
The wedding of Miss Nita Wateroury, 

daughter of George H. Waterbury of 
this city, to S. Percy Benjamin of M o f- 
ville, took place on Monday m W olfville, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
G. O. Gates.

MARRIAGES nurse.

D. B0YANER HIGH SCHOOL BOVS GETIISG
READY 10 PLAY FOOlBIll

away.
She is 
brother,
Martha, both at home.

BENJAMIN - WATERBURY — At 
WolfviUe, N. S., on Sept. 4, by Rev. G. 
O. Gates, 8. Percy Benjamin of Wolf- 
vtlle to Nita, daughter of Geo. H. 
Waterbury, of St John, N. B.

more
gallons under normal circumstances 
should* be sufficient for a city of the size 
and population of Ottawa.

Much of the wastage is due to leaks 
in the mains, but undoubtedly a Iqtof 
it is caused by householders alletipg 
taps to remain open unnecessarily Wi** 
through similar causes. Some time /=go 
the city engaged experts with pitometers 
—instruments for detecting leaks in 
mains, and they discovered breaks in the 
mains totalling a loss of no less than 
four million gallons of water a day, one 
break alone causing a waste of about one 
million gallons. These breaks were re
paired!, but this work was no sooner ac
complished than fresh breaks occurred 
and the pitometer business was ‘“î"y 
abandoned as more or less futile. It is 
feared that the mains in some parts of 
the city are in a weak condition and 
that a" large amount may have to be 
expended on the system before the waste 
of water is greatly reduced.

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.

The High School Athletic Association 
met yesterday afternoon and elected of
ficers for t*e coming football season as 
follows:—T. Anglin, president; S. Mit
chell, vlpe-president; J. Jordan, secre
tary-treasurer, with Paul Cross and K* 
Willet members of the council. S. 
Mitchell and R. Donnolly were appoint
ed to look after the management of the 

He football activities until the appointment 
of a captain.

The St. John High School have always 
RAPTIST HOME MISSIONS. had a good football team, and judging

f th Raotist Home Mis- from the material that is in sight at A meeting of the Baptist Home^ ^ ^ yeftr should proye no ex-
sion Board was held > ____ception The boys are out to win the
Bible room^ l lm^ pre ^ ^ cup_this season, for if they do they will
Rev. F. W. Wentwonn, G Col_ have it for keeps, as they have
inson, Rev. H. B. Boyer. • • • gus the championship if the interscholastic
pitts, Rev Geo. B. MaeDo , R ieague for two successive yeafs, and a
Ganong* The^'annual reporis of "the third straight win would give them the 
chairman, Rev. F. W. Wentworth, Su
perintendent Ganong and Treasurer Dr.
Hutchinson, were submitted. All show
ed progress throughout the last year.
There was, however, in evidence a short- 

of ministers, due to the war.

The death of John Steeves occurred 
Tuesday at the home of h.s brother 
Samuel Steevei, Sunny Brae. He was 
twenty-five years uf age, and is^survived 
by two brothers, Richard of Albany, N. 
Y., and Samuel, of Sunny Brae.

1
BRITISH OFFICERS IN 

CASUALTY LIST SO
FAR NUMBER 38,922

DEATHS London, Aug. 25.—(Correspondence.) 
Casualty lists for the first two weeks of 
August show that the British army lost 
600 officers killed, 1.702 wounded and 
204 missing, a total of 2,606. 
brings up the losses since the beginning 
of the war to 88,922 officers of whom 
11,442 have been killed or died of wounds, 
24,680 wounded and 2,800 are missing.

In the fortnight six lieutenant-colonels 
were killed.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT 
{ A REASONABLE PRICK The death of Fred DeForest Wenn, 

formerly of this city, occurred in Aber
deen, Washington, on August 28. 

thirty-two years old.

CONLEY—Entered into rest on the 
6th inst, at her residence, 128 Haw
thorne avenue, Annie, beloved wife of 
Roderick Conley, aged sixty-eight years, 
leaving her husband, five sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from her late 
residence at 2.46. Service at St. Paul’s 
church at 8 o’clock.

TIERNEY—In Boston, Mass., on Sep
tember 4, John, eldest son of the late 
Philip and Ellen Tierney, of this city, 
leaving his wife, two sobs, five daughters 
and three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
MeLOON—On Monday, Sept. 8, Wal

ter Coburn McLoon, aged eighteen years, 
leaving, besides his parents, two brothers 
and two sisters.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Thursday from» his residence, 

260 Duke street (west). Service 2.30 
o’clock, funeral 8 o’clock.

DeMILLE—On Sept 6, at 18 Rebecca 
street, St. John, N. B., James P. De Mille, 
aged seventy-four years, leaving wife, 
two daughters, four sons and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 8 o’clock to Femhill. Service at 2.80 
at his late residence.

This
was

Lens
Replacements

wonPATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—Dr. J. Roy Campbell, $5; A.
G. Gregory, $5; John Scaly, $50; Mrs. 
John Scaly, $2; W. B. Tennant, $100;
H. P. Breen, $2; Mr. Sadleir (8 mos.), 
$6; R. E. Armstrong, $5; Mrs. R. W. 
W. Frink (2 mos.), $5; J. E. Angevine, 
$5; Mrs. Geo. L. Barbour, $5; Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, $15; R. B. Emerson, $50; 
A. O. Skinner, $20; Struan Robertson 
(2 mos.), $20; Mrs. A. D. Hopkins (2 
mos.), $2.

When you break your 
glasses a new lens can be 
made exactly like the old 
one in an hour or two at 
Sharpe’s. Right here
the premises 
facilities for grinding all 
kinds of lenses accurate
ly and promptly.

Cranberries cup.
It is hoped that the services of Briden 

Millidge as coach can be secured, as it 
would help materially in developing the 
team. The boys will start right away 
to get down to work.

ELLER BLo^KmRDLES RECORD

John J. Eller, of the Irish American 
Athletic Club, of New York, broke the 
world record for 120 yard low hurdles 
during track events at the opening day 
of the Main State Fair at Lewiston, Me., 
on Monday. His time was 141-5 sec
onds. The events were sanctioned by f 
the New England, branch ot the Amateur 
Athletic Association.

« on
we have

age
their height. THE WHEAT MARKETare at GERMANS ADMIT LOSS^ ^

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Opening prices, 
which ranged from % to 2c higher, with 
December at 158% to 164% and Sep
tember at 155 to 156, were followed by 
a reaction and then a slight rally.

WILL MAKE GOOD THE LOSS 
The four youths connected with the 

alleged automobile theft case were al
lowed to go this afternoon by the police 
magistrate on a suspended sentence. It 
is understood that they will make good 
the damages to the ear. The boys all 
pleaded guilty and consented to the jur
isdiction of the court. They said they 
intended to take the car back again.

Berlin, Sept. 6—The town of Clery 
on the Somme river, three and a half 
miles northwest of Peronne, has been 
captured from the Germans by troops 
of the Entente Allies, says the official 
statement today issued b ythe German 

headquarters staff._______

Taking Strike Vote.
New York, Sept. 6—The taking of a 

vote which will determine whether the 
interborough employes desire a strike 
was begun during this forenoon, 
result will be announced at the meeting 
tonight. ____________ _

Now is the time to 

preserve

bought yourIf you 
glasses here of us, simply 
’phone and we’ll have the 
hew lens ready when you 
bring in the mounting. If 
you bought them else
where, bring in the broken 
lens. Satisfaction guaran
teed with work, service

•TON

army

I10 cents quart 
75 cents a peck

THE WOMAN WHO DOES HER 
OWN WORK, NEEDS

THE TRAVIS CASE.
John Travis, arrested some time ago 

on the charge of vagrancy, was given 
his freedom today, paying a fine of $8 
or two months in jail. Wm. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prisoner.

IN MEMORIAM SNAP11
Theand prices.BAIRD—In memory of Sarah, wife of 

John Baird, who died on Sept. 6, 1918. 
Safe in the arms of Jesus.

DUNHAM—In loving memory of 
Ernest A. Dunham, who departed this 
life Sept. 6, 1915,
Sleep on, dear husband, sleep; thy 

labor’s o’er
Thy willing hands can do no more. 
The midnight star shines o’er the grave 
Of one I loved but could not save.

, after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 
. stove or other homely duties that stain 
) or soil the hands. SNAP
! cleans the hands aa
’ nothing else will—leaves 

the skin smooth and soft.
15c.—All dealers, 84

The Montreal at Tilbury
! London, Sept. 5.—The Canadian Pa- 
! eifle steamship Montreal, which was m 
collision in the Downs with another 

! Ship, docked at Tilbury late today. There 
I was considerable water in No. 3 hold 
and her side was damaged. She carried 
no passengers.

MifiL L Sharpe 4 Sen, \STILL EIGHT CENTS 
The milk dealers are still selling for 

eight cents a quart.

SHJ41nGilbert’s Grocery Jewslets 10J OptiaUm,

il KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
:smypBamTHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE 11
WIFE.
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' Don t Starve Yourself !LOCAL «ROYAL DOULTON WARE FIRST AID ! !

WILSON'S Your Body Needs Food Even If You Have 
Indigestion.

WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC 
45c. and 75c. Bottle

Will Cure Your Indigestion by Restoring Your 
Stomach to Perfect Health.

Money Back If You Are Not Satisfied

New and effective patterns and shapes in 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Tobacco 
J|trs, Pitchers, Jardineers, etc.

Ü 1In case of severe toothache, 
tush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

The number of pupils in the St. John 
schools increased by 425 in the last 
three years.

The direct sailing from St. John for 
Boston next Saturday will be the last 
for this season.

•JV
RE’AD directions 

CAREFULLY AND 
- V- FOLLOW THEM y

• sv exactlyZW. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED well.Miss R. Scott, 18 Ann street, broke 
her ankle by falling down stairs yester
day and was taken to the general pub
lic hospital.

A defective wire plunged the entire 
central part of the city into darkness 
for three quarters of an hour about mid
night last night.

The Labor Day fair, which wa< con
tinued last evening, again was well pat
ronized. Music was furnished by the 
St. John Brass Band and the City Cor
net. The net returns were estimated 
at 11,500.

WASSON’S 711 Main St. ■1Boston Dental Parlors85-93 Princess Street »

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

;BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

'Rhone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Cotton Goods Are Advancing in Price !
See Our Five-Yard Ends of Striped Fla nelette in Light and Dark Colors, Almost 

a Yard Wide and Fast Colors. Now Worth 15c. a Yard.

■j
'

Marked 65c. Per End

CARLETON’SLOCAL NEWS S4S Waterloo «tree»
Corner Brindley Street

Store Closed at 6 pan.r<sm
VO

<w Drink Plenty
_Of——

Pure Milk

Store Open From 9 aan. to 9 pan.Beginning yesterday the St. John pub
lic library reverted back to its winter 
schedule of hours. From now until 
changes are made in the early summer of 
1917 the library will be open from 10 a. 
m. tHI 9.80 p. m., Saturdays inclusive. 
No change will be made in the hours 
of the circulation desk, which will re
main open only until 8 p. m.

Miss Gladys Wilcox, daughter of the 
Charlotte street dry goods merchant, 
lost control of her bicycle while riding 
down Queen street, West St. John, yes
terday, and was thrown from the wheel 
to the Shore Line tracks. An engine 
was approaching and she was saved 
from being run over only by the prompt 
action of Harry Hill, who rescued her.

WiyM- M EASY TO BUY FURS 
From all indications we expect a 

larger fur business this season than last. 
Therefore you will find us with a much 
better assortment than ever before. Se
cure your furs early on our dollar u 
week plan.—Brager’s, the house of dig
nified credit, 185-187 Union street.

THOSE VALUABLE PAPERS 

Valuable papers, such as deeds, con
tracts, mortgages, bonds, insurance poli
cies, etc, should be kept in a modern 
burglar-and-flre-proof vault, you may 
obtain this protection by renting a safe 
deposit box in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Prince William street, Charlotte 
street or. North End branch. Rentals 
$6.00 per year and upward.

m t
$;
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School Children Suffer s1

from imperfect vision and are call
ed dull in their studies. We give 
careful attention to fitting of chil
dren’s study glasses, assuring best 
results in all cases.

Over twenty years of experience 
is your assurance of accuracy and 
reliability.

All Repairs Are Promptly 
Attended to

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases iPure Milk has long been recognized as a most perfect food, especially for 
children. But, on its Purity depends its fitness as a food.

PRIMECREST FARMS PURE MILK 
is Clarified, Pasteurized, Delivered in Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars. It is 
Never Touched by Human Hands, and is Guaranteed Clean, Fresh, and 
Free from Disease. 8c. a Quart,

3

Are you going away for a trip on the holiday 1 Well, tbeHl 
here’s the proper place to get your baggage.

TRUNKS ...
SUIT CASES 

-CLUB BAGS

I

PRIMECREST FARMS--PRIMECREST, N. B.
'PHONES WEST 373-WEST 374

.Prices at $2.35 to $10.00 
Priced at 1.36 to 8.60 
Priced at 1.50 to 9.50

“Our Traveling Goods Will Give Satisfaction.”

I
8.

IS YOUR TONGUE FURRED ? 
HAVE YOU HEADACHE?

S. GOLDFEATHER ’Phone Main 2782 
. ’Phone West 240 

............ Fairville

1 37 Charlotte Street......................
1 135 Union Street, West St. John 
Main Street.........................................SHIPPING Graduate Optician 

Out of the High Rental District
625 Main Street

Store Open From 9 ami. to 9 pan.

■
.

Or Ask Our Delivery Men J
f ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 6. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 5.45 Low Tide... .12.03 
Sun Rises.... 5.57 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
, Arrived Yesterday

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports, pass and gen cargo, A Cur
rie.

Str Caraquet, 2975, Gainson, Demerara, 
West Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thom
son & Co, Ltd, mails, pass and gen 
cargo.

Schr Sam Slick, Boston, ballast, to load 
lumber.

How few feel well this time of the 
Sear? The whole system needs house
cleaning; the blood Is impure; it needs 
fenriching. Nothing will do the work 
inore effectively than Dr. Mamilton’s 
Pills. Take them at night and you feel 
better next morning. They work won
ders in the body while you sleep. Being 
composed of pure vegetable extracts and 
jjuices, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are safe for 
the young and old alike. Try this won
derful family medicine today, it will do

P.M.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO., ijiV'm •6.47 a its 7TT

Extra SpecialsOpera House Block199 to 201 Union St.,
• l-l

AT ROBERTSON’S
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Choice New Potatoes, Only 23c. peck 
Reg. 40c. Pkge. Tea. .Only 35c. pkge.
3 tins Downey's Cocoa.................. 25c.
25c. tins Lipton’s Cocoa 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder..
Large tin Peaches........
3 bottles Extracts........
Best Pink Salmon, 12c., 2 tins for 23c. 
3 pkgs. Cornstarch.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
Finnan Haddies
Clams..........................
3 pkgs. Old Dutch..
3 pkgs. Lux..............
Cream of Wheat...
2 pkgs. Porridge Wheat.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..........
3 lbs. Prunes......................
6 bags salt..............••....
2 cans Campbell's Soup..
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder.. 44c.

Then Get Your Money Back 
If You Are Willing To Part With Them!

1Beautiful Dining Room Suites in Jacobeen Styles ÿou a world of good. Whether for bil
iousness, headache, lack of appetite or 
constipation, Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
quickly cure. 25c. per box at all dealers

22c.
25c. You who never wore rubber heels—

and you who are wearing any other make than
Cat’» Paw—are both invited to take advantage of this offer.

Some people have never worn rubber heels
* because they have not realized the vast difference

Cat’s Paw would make to their daily comfort. Others are con
tented with ordinary rubber heels because they do not know 
the distinctive advantages of Cat’s Paw. To both these classes 
we want to prove Cat’s Paw’s advantages.

Wear Longer Than Leather and Prevent Slipping
Mote the Canvas Friction Plug. It makes them wear
1 .nger and gives.absolutely sure footing on all kinds of wet, 
icy or polished surfaces. Note definite offer below.

Only 20c.
♦ 125c.

Say Goal Prices 
Are Too High

f) \L 25c.a €l \FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, bept 2—Sid, str Snestad, 

Rotterdam ; schrs Jenhie A Stubbs, St 
John; Crescent, Hantsport (NS); Seth M 
Todd and Henrietta Simmons, New 
York; Pemaquid, coastwise; tug Tacony, 
with barge Nanticoke, eastward.

Ard Sept 2, schr Laura E Melanson,, 
Meteghan.

Philadelphia. Aug 81—Cld, schr Jas 
H Hoyt, St John.

Philadelphia, Sept 3—Ard, str Man-
Investigation into the prices charged Chester Merchant, Manchester; schr 

in St. John for coal was suggested at George B Edmands, St Anns (CB). 
the meeting of the common council yes
terday'Afternoon by Commissioner Me- =
Lellan and other commissioners agreed 
that it might be desirable. 
sjUontBUSsioner Fisher’s report, as pub
lished in The Times yesterday, was" ' 
adopted, witli the amendment that the 
recoin laudation for changes in the local 
improvements act should be taken up at 
a later meeting.

The commissioner of finance and pub
lic affairs recommended that the ac
counts for August be paid. The recom
mendation was carried. The amounts 
are: Public works department, $2,515.22; 
public safety, $1,076-45; harbors, ferries 
and public lands, $916.81; treasury,
$869.98; water and sewerage, $1,051.85.

Commissioner Wigmore recommended 
that the lease on the house lately made 
out to Andrew P. Stephens be given to 
John P. Bain for five years for $116 per 
year. This was approved. The com
missioner also recommended that Marion 
Robb be granted a rebate of $7 on her 
water assessment, and that David B.
Doig be granted a rebate of $10.50. These, 
it was explained, were due to errors at 
the time the assessments were made.
After the explanation the council read
ily approved.

A petition asking that Captain Frank 
L. Hurley be paid $50 for removing a 
scow from the harbor was referred to 
the commissioner of harbors.

Commissioner Wigmore was delegated 
| to represent the city at a meeting of 
water and sewerage experts in Portland,
Me., September 13 to 16.

Further amendments to the traffic 
laws were promised for the next meet
ing by Commissioner McLellan.

There was a controversy between the 
commissioners of safety and public 
works regarding the right to issue per
mits for sidewalk gasoline stations.

25c.

Sî"i.i/__ JOnly 10c. tin 
Only 10c. tin r

• rv.•z :

« 25c. i
..........  25c.

«1 20c. IIm . 25c. 
. 25c.m

I ao’.i

Common Council, at Weakly Meet
ing, Talks of Investigation Into 
Local Situation

i
y *8jr

25c. -i ■m 25c.i y.
25c.

m
CATS PAV i

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St. V

gi CUSHION
RUBBER HEELSWe have on our floors a pretty assortment of Dining-room 

Suites in Solid Quartered Oak and Jacobeen Period Furniture, 
ft etc.

■M "Phone 2577.LjB
i:

IS1HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEit
«

Clean Up Week At
FSNIGAN’S to*AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 WATERLOO

SHEET SS ill paiH§l > .

tsr
6 bots. 25c.Horseradish Cream.

Chili Sauce......................... 3 hots. 25c.
Nutmegs ..............................t cans 25c.
Favorite Baking Powder. .2 cans 25c.
Mincemeat . - -............ .. .3 pkgs. 25c.
Daddie’s Sauce...................6 bots. 25c.
White Swan Spices.......... 3 cans 25c.
Dalton’s Spices.................. 3 cans 25c.
Vasefine ..............................3 bots. 25c.
Gem Lye.’......... *................. 3 cans 25c
Onion Salad..........................3 bots. 25c.
McLaren’s Jelly..................3 Pkgs. 25c.
Jello ............................... ...3 pkgs. 25c.
Compound Tartar............. 2 cans 25c.
Olives .......... ........... *...........2 bots. 25c,
Coleman’s B. Powder (Vi),

■ j
-the Bea/u Brurrimel

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood I)r. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

80 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

—'ll

Cat’s Paw, Heels cost no more than others.
First class dealers supply them. Have a pair at
tached right away. If you are not delighted with them in 
every way, take them back within two weeks and your dealer 
will replace your other heels and refund your money. Those 
are hie instructions from us. You take no risks. Act immedi
ately as this demonstration offer is limited.

The Walpole Rubber Co, of Canada, Limited, Montreal

i

Creation
Ur.lzhase s Nerve Food W

4
2 cans 25c. jaV <r. r White Swan B. Powder (Vi),
2 cans 25c. 

. .3 cans 25c. 
... 1 can 25c. 

..25c. 

..25c. 

..25c.

T 1

psSp^

Banner Cocoa...,.
Top of Coffee....
8 bars H* H. Soap 
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
8 bars Comfort Soap.......
12 dozen Clothes Pins........

i

CONFECTIONERYf

__ FOR PICNICS;—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 
es—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.
It will cost you nothing to utilize our long experience to assist you in mak

ing the most desirable selections.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMERY BROS.

v '

I. G. R. SUBURBAN CHANGES 25c.
'•1 !R. 1 FINIGANrim GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!

82 Germain St.Effective Monday, Sept. 4.
The following suburban service be

tween St. John and Hampton will go 
into effect:

Train No. 838—Leave St. John 9 a. 
m.; arrive Hampton 9.55 a. m.

Train No. 382—Leave St. John 12.30 
p. in.; arrive Hampton 1.30 p. m.

Train No. 340 (Saturday only)— 
Leave St. John 1.15 p. m.; arrive Hamp
ton 2-15 p. m.

Train No. 334—Leave St. John 6.15 
p. in.; arrive Hampton 7.15 p. m.

Train No. 336—Leave St. John 11 p. 
m-; arrive Hampton 11.59 p. m.

Train No. 331—Leave Hampton 6.50 
a. m.; arrive St. John 7.50 a. m.

Train No. 337—Leave Hampton 10.20 
a. m. ; arrive St. Job" 11.20 a. m.

Train No. 333—Leave Hampton 1.40 
p. in.; arrive St. John 2.40 p. m.

Train No. 335—Leave Hampton 7.20 
p- m.; arrive St. John 8.20 p. m.

9-8

Phone 889-11 29-33 city Road f
j Use The WANT AD. WA Y• A '

ONIONSRecruiting Off 
Agaio Last Week

Choice Small Picnic Hams 
just out of the Smoke
house, 20c. per pound

•V FLOURFine New American Onions,
5c. lb., 6 lbs. for 25c.<vn exceptional 

style in soft 
peixrly greys Mid 
other sm«vrt „shAde$ 
see it îvt your 
dea.1 c rs 
MADE IN CANADA

6.\

LESS THAN MILL PRICESVINEGAR
Five recruits were secured yesterday 

at the recruiting office in Prince Wil
liam street: Harry T. Jones, Springhill; 
Seymour Tvler, St. Jolin ; Robert Coop
er, South Bay; Thomas F. Sears, New 
Bandon, and Harold G. Clinio, St. 
John.

A total of sixty-nine recruits were 
secured in the province last week. The 
county totals are: St- John, 15; West
morland, 14; Restigouche, 18; Queens 
and Siinbury, 9; York, 8; Northumber
land, 5; Carleton, 2; Victoria, 2; Char
lotte. 1 and two recruits from Prince 
Edward Island and one 
Scotia for the 165th. The total for the 
previous week was eighty-three.

A royal send off was given by a col
ored gathering last evening in the sta
tion for two of their number who en
listed in the No. 2 Construction Bat-

,v Pure Apple Cider Vinegar,
30c. gal.

Best Spirit Vinegar—White 
or colored

FIVE SHAMROCKS—Highest-grade
Pure Manitoba Flour.......$3.75 bbU

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag....$4.35 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag....$1.10 
Guaranteed Equal to Any Manitoba 

Flour in St. John.
STRATHCONA—Manitoba Blend;

$7.90 bbl.
........ $3.90
........$1.00

LAMB !30c. gal.
I

• 21c. per lb. 
17c. per lb. 
20c. per lb.

PICKLING SPICE
Pure' Whole Spices—All kinds,

26c. lb.

Hindquarters 
Forequarters. 
Chops.............

for bread or pastry..
Strathcona—98 lb. bag 
Strathcona—24 lb. bag 
GREEN TOMATOES Only 15c. pk.

5 lbs. for 20c.

■-ft:-'

The New GROCERY mixed
iONIONS 

Pure Mixed Pickling Spice,BEEF
.. From 12c. per lb.

............... 20c. per lb.
. 10c. and 12c .per lb. 
.10c. and 12c. per lb.

Green Tomatoes at Lowest 
Prices.

from Nova (Next Imperial Theatre) Only 21c. lb.
White Wine or Colored Vinegar,

23c. gat. 
1c. each 
23c. pk

Roasts.. 
Steak... 
Stewing 
Corned.

KIRKPATRICK aid COWANA coalinstiee of both liquid ud 
parti-. They prodnee a brilliant, 
Litii,Aloe with very little effort.

These polishes contain no acid and 
will act crack tie leather. They 
preserve the leather end increase 
the life of year shoes.

F. F. DALllFY CO. OF CANADA LM. 
Hamlllen - Ctnsdi

Cucumbers ....................
Choice White Potatoes 
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes Only 21c. 
12 lbs. Pure Can Sugar 
25c, Bottle Hire’s Root Beer (makes 

5 gallons)
4 ten-cent Bottles Dalton’s Orange

or Lemonade ..........
25c. Bottle Grapejuic:
Heaton’s Pickles........
1 lb. tin Lobster........
3 tins Old Dutch........
3 pkgs. Lux..................
5 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder,

PRESERVING JARS
1-2. gallon size 
1 quart size..,
1 pint size....
Extra Rubbers

22 King Square
’PHONE M. 3158 I

6 lbs. Oatmeal..........................?.. 25c.
6 lbs. Onians with order 
6 three-pound bags Salt 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap.... r 25c.
5 gals. Oil.......................................  75c.
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, 65c. gal. 
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
New Delaware Potatoes.... 25c. peck
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts.................... 39c.
Red Rose Salmon.....................
White Wine Vinegar..............
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes,

90c. doz. 
68c. doz. 
60c. doz. 

, 7c. doz.

$1.00
tnlion.

Commissioner J. V. Russell received 
word yesterday to the effect that two 
guns arc being shipped to St. John to 

the lot maintained for the

25c.
... 5c. per lb. 
12c. per dozen 
,28c. per peck

Beets, Carrots, String Beans, To
matoes, Lettuce, Celery and 

Corn At Lowest Prices.

19c.Sweet Potatoes.
Cukes..................
Potatoes.............

25c.

in Only 25c. 
.Only 19c. 
10c. bottle 
.Only 33c.

he placed on 
soldiers in Fern hi! leemetery.

Private John M. Bryant of the 26th 
Battalion, from the front en route to 
his home in Harcourt, arrived in St. 
John last evening.

CHEE-SEBlack-White-Tan
19*

I Keep Your

1 SHOES NEAT

Best Quality New Cheese. 25c.
. 25c.20c. 20c. lb.29c. gal.

For 25c.Casualties.
Private Joseph Ernest Drummond, 

son of Hugh Drummond, of Maple Glen, 
a member of one of the infantry units 
now in France, has been wounded in the 
chest and is at present in a military hos
pital in Nottingham, England. He has 
two brothers in khaki. Clifford, with 
the 104th, and John with the 182nd.

Private Frank I-andry, of Chatham, 
recently reported killed in action, is a 
nephew of Miss Alice Young, of Fred
ericton. He was a member of the 26th 
Battalion and was seventeen years old.

6 cakes Sunlight, Naptha, Fairy, 
Sunny Monday or Lifebuoy
Soap ......................

3 Bottles Ammonia

3 for 25c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ...........................................
3 tins Old Dutch Cleanser...........
Mocha Java Special Blend Coffee,

30c. lb.

For 25c.25c.
25c.

IYerxa Grocery Co. 25c.I - LILLEY & Co.SHOE POLISHES THE 2 BARKERS<43 Main it. 'Pune Main ’91$Tlllson’s Rolled Oats 
Quaker Cornflakes...
Quaker Puffed Rice.
Pure Lard....................
Whole Pickling Spice

C. O. D. Orders Solicited

23c.
9c., 3 for 25c. 
• • ■ 14c. pkge.
..........19c. lb.
..........24c. lb.

’Phone M. 2745695 Main St,
Ub-to-Date Provision Store

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
j West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
! and Saturday Afternoons

LIMITED
100 Princess 11 Brussels 
Goods Deliver! d to All Parts of City, 

Car’eSnn and Fairville
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE I

I
\
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s1\ SOAP BARGAINS1

•prjoAi am inotj8nojTji pjog t,*VeS*fl 
‘uojsog ‘f *4dda ‘wnouno,, '-P-rea 
•^sod ssejppv ’y[oog m^g 'd-gg TOM
HBW XS 39Jj H383 aldmBS

'9X61 ‘S **™»f ‘■’P®S 
‘bjottbq ‘jpiqojXnBQ XI ^PT®X (Pou^!>) 
..•papsaq bum t sqaaai aa-np °I 'ln3tn 
-qmo jo xoq e pun dBOg jo 
05JBO o8ibj b 102 X -ajdaiBS 
B ioj anas J poB inamimo 
pnB dBOg BjnotinQ jo juaui 
-asiwaApu aqi mbs j„
•iqSra iB .ism Xm laoj I fj — w 
•pBq Xsa# paqoo) x Pnl3 •*-- " 
‘Xpq9i8un puB pai rr."
90Bj Xpj -raaqi paqDlBjas x 
naqM aeioM araBoaq Xaqx 
•qoit puB ai3oii Oi uB3aq qaiqM ea[dnnd 
epi![ qjiM paiaAoa jjb sbm aaBj Xpj„

@t>eçin$ ffitmgg ank §iax GARBONV OID 10c. Infants’ Delight Soap... 7c.
jGuest’s size...................
Large Cake Toilet Soap 

i Happy Home Laundry Soap.. 3c. 
Lively Polly Soap Powder... 

Bargains in Enameled Ware

3 for 5c.
4c.ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 6, 1916.

. 4c.The Perfect Carbon Eliminator
Keeps Motors Cleen. Prevents "Missing.” "Back Firing” and all the kindred motor 
troubles caused by carbon formation, and will also give Increased Power, Perfect Igni
tion, Uniform Combustion and Greater Mileage. a .. . ,

We absolutely guarantee that if you will put a teaspoonful of Carbonvold in your 
gasoline tank to each five gallons of gasoline until you have used five teaspoonfuls to 
twenty-five gallons of gas. that your cylinders, cylinder walls, spark heads and spark 
plugs will be absolutely free from carbon—much cleaner from carbon than if you had 
taken your engine apart and scraped out the carbon or had it burnt out with oxygen.

Try It and watch it carefully. If a dollar Investment will Increase your mileage 
400 to 600 miles and give you perfect motor conditions, Can You Afford to Pass it up .

Small Package 50c. Large Package $1.00

Mcepted) by the St. John Time.

- CHICAGO, E. J. Power.. M«naeet. A.«ocmtlon Bide. — MONTREAL, J. V. rto.L 

11 ^Britiah^înd Européen—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Lud„t. Hill. LONDON. E.C.. Entend

Departmenl Sfoif
90 CHARLOTTE ST. 9”

Arnold’s
Near Princess Street

SBM

;

COAL and WOOD]
Directory ef The Leading I 
Fuel Dealers in St John. 1

! prosperity is it that piles up great for- 
j tunes for the few and leaves the pockets 
I of the great masses empty? If that be 
prosperity, then prosperity is a damn
able thing.”

The comments of the American press 
show that the railroad ipen have gained 
a great victory. They refused to wait 
any longer than Sept. 4- for the compro
mise measure which had been agreed 
on, and congress was forced to act or 
the strike would have occurred. One

THE WAR DRAGS ON.
of the Associated 

vis't to Verdun, says the 
half

89JJ |BU|
cjnojinQ Aq papH

A correspondent
Press, after a
German losses there have been one 
a million men, and the French less than 
half that number. He says it is the 

well-informed quarters that 
the Germans will gradually let go be- 

Verdun, and before winter will try 
their whole western line by

COAL \

Mid HI •
OHO KM

belief in

Lyken’s Valley Egg tor Furnaces
fore An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

to shorten 
a steady retrograde movement.

The New York Times’ military ex- 
the other hand, thinks the Ger- 

concentrate for one more des- 
He sees

paper bitterly said:
“At the present time, 400,000 men dic

tate terms to a nation of 100,000;000 peo-pert, on
pie without giving the 100,000,000 people 
a chance to be heard”; and another 
said: “The trainmen'» brotherhoods have 
simply held up the country at the point 
of a starvation gun, and demanded more 
money, and the country has had to 
pay”

mans may
perate attempt to get to Calais, 
no other course open for von Hinden- 
tmrg, if he is to justify his appointment 

chief command by turning the 
This writer points

OUR FALLEN HEROES R. P. & W. f. STARR, LimitedGifts for the September BrideUnasked, they left their homes, and o’er 
the sea

They fought and fell. OI Canada for j 
thee;

No braver hearts e’er fought beneath the 
skies,

Supreme their love, supreme their sacri
fice.

When duty called them from the golden 
west,

No coward fear their manly hearts pos
sessed j

They gallantly upheld their country’s 
trust,

Nor ever doubted that the cause was 
just.

49 SMYTHE ST. 1S9 UNION ST
to the

—Gifts that arc useful and beautiful— Best Quality Acadia Pictou Lump and 
Broad Give

SOFT COALS
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GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl
Phone M. 1116

tide in some quarter, 
out that it is useless to attempt anoth
er drive against the Russians, that Aus- 

weakened that

Naturally the question arises: What 
will be the next demand, and how will
it be met? The action taken by con
gress does not settle the question. It 
merely tides the country over for the 
present. The railroads will attack the 
constitutionality of the pew law, and 
then there is to be the report of the 
special commission six or nlhe months 
hence. But the men have scored a decid
ed victory, and may be relied on not only 
to hold their ground but to demand fur
ther concessions.

tria and Bulgaria are so
recent developments in the CUT GLASSSILVERWARE

Casserole Dishes, Bake Dishes,
Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle 
Dishes Butter Dishes, Salt and bon Dishes, Bowls, Spoon Trays,

Celery Trays, Vases, etc.

with the
Balkan region Germany cannot hope for 
s decision there, nor would it save Ger- 

if the Italians were driven back.

Sugars and Creams, Vases, 
Knife Rests, Puff Boxes, Bon-

many
Hence the one field at all attractive to 

Hindenburg and where a decision 
might be gained if he had sufficient 
and guns is, in the opinion of the New 
York Times’ expert the western front.

Pepper Shakers, etc.
von ‘1847 Roger Bros.”—The Standard in Silver-Plate—Knives, 

Forks, Spoons, Etc.
men

<l êfiZiwl SM.
We quote:—

“If, then, this summary of the situa
tion is practically correct, what field 
is there open to Hindenburg’s strategy? 
The western front, and only the western 
front, looms up on the horizon—a drive 

A blow must be struck 
Germany cannot} in face

rig

Loi infant lips shaU speak in years to 
come

Of those wijo fell so 
and home;

And this refrain shall in their honor

their

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS
Mr.People are wondering whether 

Hughes, the Republican candidate for 
president of the United States, will fol
low the lead of Mr. Roosevelt.

far from friends

FLOURThe rise—
“Supreme their love I 

sacrifice.”

to Calais. supremelatter jumped into the campaign in 
Maine last week, and at Lewiston round
ly denounced the “German-Americans 
who in our politics act as servants and 
allies of Germany.” Referring to Presi
dent Wilson’s attitude in the war he 
said:

‘ ••-Ms.somewhere, 
of opinion at home, remain entirely on 
the defensive, 
must be made, another reaching out 

Verdun has faded

AT MILL PRICESHOPE A. THOMSON.effortSomewhere , an 319 Princess St. %

$8.90 per barrel 
$4.35 per 98 lb, bag 
$1.15 per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

LIGHTER VEINfor final victory, 
away einto the annals of the past. A 
show of activity exists, but it is not 
serious. And at any rate Verdun could 
not end the war. This is now general
ly accepted and acknowledged by ay 
parties regardless of sympathies. Calais 
might. Therefore it would not be sur
prising if, before the snow falls, we 
should see the effect of von Hinden
burg’s appointment take definite shape 
in the form of a tremendous effort, and 
a final effort, to seize the command of 
the Straits of Dover by driving to Cal
ais and bring England to her 
through an active threat of invasion.

It is certainly on the British front the 
Germans are fighting hardest, but they 
are losing ground, and there is very lit
tle likelihood of a change. Nevertheless 
the British advance is extremely slovj, 
and there is evidently to be another 
winter in the trenches. When weeks 
and months pass, with only an advance 
of a mile or so at long intervals, it is 
idle to talk about a sudden collapse of

Sober Proof
was called toA captain in the army

charge of being intoxicated. 
Among those questioned was an Irish 

orderly, who protested vigorously that 
the allegation was a slander—that he was 

the captain was perfectly sober.
sure that Captain

“His task was not an especially diffi
cult or dangerous task, but it needed a 
brave heart and steady hand. Under 
his lead America could and should have 
put itself at the head of all the neutral 
nations, by its example, if not by direct 
diplomatic agreements, in demanding 
that the war should be conducted in 
accordance with the usage of civilized 
nations, that international law should 
be observed, that the rights of neutrals 

should be re- 
If this spirit had animated

answer a

sure
“Why are you so 

Blank was sober that evening? he was 
“Did he speak to you upon hn

f / i
asked.
return to his quarters?”

“He did, sir.”
“What did he say?”
“He tould me to be shure an’ call him 

early in the mornin’, sir.”
“And did the captain say 

wished to be called early?”
“Yes, sir, he did, sir. He said he was 

goin’ to be Queen o’ the May, sir,” re
sponded the orderly with commendable 
gravity.

■ PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to all parts of the

and noncombatants 
respected.

administration there would probab
ly have been no invasion of Belgium, no 
fears of a like fate to terrorize other 
smaller nations, no torpedoing of mer
chant vessels, no bombarding of churches 
and hospitals, no massacring of women 
and children, no murder of Miss Cavell, 
no attempted extermination of the Ar
menians and Syrian Christians.”

why heourknees

city
J

■

St. John Milling Go., UmlMXEmployes of the street railway com
pany in Old Orchard, Me., rigged up a 
dummy and placed* it as if it was some 
one waiting for the car. They then in
formed the crew of the outgoing cars 
that an old lady was waiting at “War
rens” and that they would have to stop 
and help her aboard. Several cars halt
ed to pick up the old lady.

TELEPHONE WEST 8
This is very plain talk, and if Candi

date Hughes is as outspoken the charge 
that he is after the hyphen vote will 
at once lose force. But while Col. Roose
velt at Lewiston was thus riding rough
shod over the German-Americans, Mr. 
Fairbanks, the Republican candidate for 
the vice-presidency, speaking at Indian
apolis, was offering them this soothing 
potion:

“There never was a time when it was 
more important for us, as Americans, 
to avoid creating lines of cleavage in 
this country, based upon place of birth 
or occupational status. We cannot prop
erly censure Americans of foreign birth 
for sympathy with, the nations which 
once claimed their allegiance, as against 
the nations with which they are fight
ing, and the attempt to impute treason
able motives to any one class of citizens 
because of their original nationality, or 
the sympathies which go with it, so long 
as these do not interfere with their 
paramount loyalty to this republic, or in 
any way infringe it, is severely to be

W.

*ï
ladies at a patriotic supper, $68.15; Miss 
L. L. Howard, $5; Rotary Club, on ac
count, $5,000 (more to follow.)

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED M
LeB. Drury Lockhart of Moncton, an

nounces the engagement of his daughter, 
Mary H., to Charles W. Milton, the mar
riage to take place during September.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Leger, of Buc- 
touche, announce the engagement of 
their only dauhter, Mary Edna, to 
Amand Oulette, of Shediac, marriage to 
take place in September.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D- Suthern, of Monc
ton, N. B., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Esther Mae, to C. 
Howard Clayton, of Fredericton, the 
marriage to take place at an early date.

TOUCHING PROHIBITION
Moncton Transcript:—The St. John 

Standard tells the temperance people of 
New Brunswick that they must support 
the provincial government in return for 
the so-called prohibition bill, but in the 
other columns it publishes advertise
ments of beer, whiskey and other tem
perance drinks favored by a certain class 
of political prohibitionists. The Standard 
is about as sincere as is the government 
with its two per cent, beer licenses in
discriminately issued.

Young Sub (to coquette)—“It you 
don’t answer me one way or theather 
—yes or no—I’ll hang myself «fteiour 
garden gate.” Coquette—“You mbstn’t 
do that. Father doesn’t like young men 
hanging about the place i”______

mÊr
the enemy. It does not now seem pos
sible that the Germans can be any more 
successful in attack than they have 
been during the last two or 
months ; but they are still strong in de
fence.

«

three »

WEAR THE HIHHome TownTHE MEN HAVE, WON
That was a memorable meeting in the 

Interstate Commerce Committee Room 
in the Senate Office Building at Wash
ington last Thursday When the threat
ened railroad strike was under discus
sion. The New York Times report 
says:

“From 9 o’clock in the morning until 
after 7 o’clock tonight representatives of 
the brotherhoods, the railroads and the 
shippers of the country deliberated and 
argued over the legislative programme, 
while the members of the Senate Inter
state Commerce Committee, plainly far 
from familiar with the details of the 
issues before them, listened and urged 
delay that would give them time to un
derstand. Beside them sat Samuel Com
pere, president of the American Federa
tion of Labor. Before them a group of 
railroad presidents, representing $20,000,- 
000,000 worth of railways, faced -four 
men, the heads of the brotherhoods, who 
were ready to halt the commerce of the 
United States, to put millions face to 
face with hardship and want, not alone 
to get the added wages they sought, but 
to show that the organization they led 
could make good.”

The men demanded an eight-hour day, 
with one-and-one-half time for over
time work. They have gained the eight- 
hour day, but over-time is to be pro
rata. The railroad presidents failed to 
get consent to increase rates. A com
mission, however, will observe the oper
ation of the eight-hour day for six or 
nine months and report upon its effect 
on the railroads. Through that long 
conference on Thursday there was no 
declaration of high principles, but the 
situation was well put by Mr. A. B. 
Garretson, chairman of the Railway 
Brotherhood Conference, Committee, 
when he saidi

Shoe
By wearing • 
Made-in-St. John 
Shoe, you do your 
part in encourag
ing Home Indus
try.-

i

0

rervice 
We practise 
it more tn n 
we preack

ART CLOTHES

condemned.”
Is Hughes with Roosevelt or with 

Fairbanks?
It is true that Mr. Hughes telegraph

ed Col. Roosevelt saying: “I heartily 
congratulate you on your speech at 
Lewiston and warmly appreciate your 
effective support,” but will he be as out
spoken himself on the subject of the 
hyphenated-Americans and the duty of 
the United States in regard to Germany ?

iHUMPHREY’S 
SOLID FOOTWEAR ■ I

Is All Leather, is 
comfortable, 
shapely and wears 
well.

New
Fall Samples 

Are Here
Ask Your Dealer \

There are many Conservatives in Car- 
leton county who are not in the Flem
ming ring, and who have some regard 
for the reputation of their county and 
the province. It is for them to turn 
the scale and turn the grafters out.

Make your selection now 
while range is complete.

Garments can be deliver
ed later if you wish.
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Canada is still far short of that half 
If the war lasts an-

xill%n uMiTeaVC99K BRVS. emillion soldiers, 
other five years Sir Robert Borden may 
be able to redeem his pledge. Mean
while Sir Sara Hughes is posing on the A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.other side of the Atlantic. \

3> <$ <$> *

The announcement that Mr. H. M. 
Blair is going into Carleton county to 
tell some of the things he knows about 
the provincial government is 
worry for the Standard. If 
would go to Boston, as Mr. Bill Berry 
did, and stay there till after Sept. 21, 
the Standard would be delighted. The 
opposition party is not responsible for 
Mr. Blair, or for the facts to which he 
may direct attention. If he chooses to 
tell what he knows, however, his s‘**te- 
ments should be of more than passing 
interest- No man had a better oppor
tunity to gain inside knowledge.

platinoid frames“In times like this men go back to 
primal instinct. They go back to the 
day of the caveman, the caveman who, 
with his half-gnawed bone, snarled at 
the other caveman who wanted to take 
his bone away. I am reminded today of 
the time I worked on a train down in 
Mexico, where the vulture 
red bird. When we hit a cow specks 
in the sky that were vultures could soon 
be seen over the carcass. Now the pub
lic is the carcass. And we are all, per- 

We brotherhood leaders

cause of
Mi. Blair Are non-tamishable and look like silver. We have them for all 

size Photographs. A popular size at 35c.

THE KODAK STORE

Quarterly—Andrew Jack, $10; Wm. 
Brodie, $10; G. D. EUis, $5; Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, $5.

Monthly—Miss B. W. Sleeves, two 
months, $3; F. P. Johnston, - $5; Mrs. 
Jos. Henderson, two months, 50c; Mrs. 
A. Simpson, $2; Mrs. A. Simpson, two 
months, $2; Mrs. A. B. Sim, two months, 
$2; B. Olive, four months, $4; Mrs. A. 
Belyea, two months, $2; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
T. Watters, two months, $10; Miss P. 
Wavne, three months, 75c; Waterhury 
& Rising, Ltd., $51; C. B. Allan, $100; 
W. H. Thorne & Co., $100; R. B. Pat
terson, $10; J. R. McFarlane, $5; H. O. 
R. Bealey, $1; A. B. Gandy, $1; W. S. 
Edgar, $1; A. E. Coates, $2; Mrs. W. C. 
Smith, $1.

Single—Raised at Beulah Camp by the

was a sac-

94*96 King Streetj. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD.haps, vultures, 
are protecting the pockets of our men; 
the railroads are protecting the pockets 
of their stockholders, and the shippers 
are protecting their own pockets. The 
country will pay."

g>t Anbmu’fl tilolkge
“What is the difference between Arm

and obstinacy?” asked a young lady
FOR BOYS

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS 
Thorough Instruction. Large Playing Fields.

AUTUMN TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 12, 1916
rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A.. . '. D..

(EattabaQJnronto
Careful Oversight

Mr. Garretson would not admit, how
ever, that the country would suffer. He ^ her flance “Firmness," was the gal- 
laJd". lant reply, “is a noble characteristic of

“But I take no stock in this talk of women; obstini-.y is a lamentable defect
«.da figuring ptowarifc* WÉ* —*

Excellent Situation.ness
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MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can hft 
bought where you get the dry wooM

------- From ---------
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
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HIGH PRICES
DON'T COUNT ON

THESE
Men’s Tan Ualf, Goodyear 

Welt, $5.00 Blucher Laced 
Boots, semi-recede toe, all sizes, 
5 to 10, $4.00 per pair. Color 
these black and you will have 

better boot than can be pur
chased for $6.00, if made at the 
present time.

Sale of Left-overs and Samples 
in Ladies’ Department,
Mail orders by parcel post/

a

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER 
BUTTON BOOTS, plain toe, black 
cloth tops.

PRICE $5.00

This style is a little higher cut 
than ordinary and looks particularly 
good.

LET US FIT YOU WITH A 
PAIR.

McRobbie
50 King StFoot-Fitters
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VYOU CAN OBTAIN THE 
CHARM OF BEAUTYit

Nothing of More Value 
To Women

Showing New FursThe glory and satisfaction of beau
tiful wonanhood can be known only to 
those possessing the unlimited advan
tages of health.

No weak woman can be happy or en
joy half the pleasures of life. Palid 
cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted nerves, 
all tell of a terrible struggle to keep

| (An extract from Roosevelt’s speech at 
Lewiston, Me., last week.)

“When President Jl Complete Exhibit of Various Styles For The New 
Season in Fashionable Coats, Stoles,
Muffs, Etc.

Wilson, two years 
ago assured the American nation that 
there was no need for preparedness, no 
comings, no need for self-sacrifice and 
effort in order to make good these 
shortcomings, hè was sacrificing 
future safety to considerations of 
mentary political popularity obtained by 
pandering to popular desire for the en
joyment of material ease and the avoid
ance of effort and of serious facing of 
duties, Mr. Wilson then put ‘safety 
first’ as compared to duty; but he put 
it last as compared to momentary en
joyment of ease and material pleasures, 
and lazy refusal to face facts.

“I hold that this was exactly the re
verse of what he ought to have done. I 
hold that it is our clear duty to sacri
fice some of our present ease and soft 
enjoyment of material things in order to 
guarantee our future national safety. I 
hold that we should provide for the 
ample safeguarding of the heritage 
which our fathers left us and which 
our children should receive from us un
diminished. I therefore believe, as I 
have before said, that not only should 
we provide a big and efficient navy and 
a small and efficient regular army, but 
that we should also provide for a system 
of obligatory military training of our 
young men on the Swiss and Australian 
models. With all my heart I believe 
in insuring .the safety that can only 
come through the full performance of 
duty, by the exercise of courage and 
forethought under the compulsion of a 
high sense of honor and patriotism.
Treaties as Scraps of Paper

up.
What the weak woman needs is Pér

it renews, restores and vitalizesrpzone;
instantly—it’s a woman’s remedy”— 
that’s why.

Ferrozone makes women 
plump and healthful because it con
tains lots of nutriment, the kind that 
forms muscle, sinew, bone and nerve.

Vitalizing blood courses through the 
body, making delightful color, happy 
spirits, true womanly strength.

To look well, to *fecl well, to enjoy 
the unlimited advantages of robust, 
bounding health use Ferrozone; sold by 
all dealers in 50c boxes, and refuse a 
substitute.

our
mo- strong,

HUDSON SEAL COATS—A large assortment of the newest models, full skirted, deep 
collars and flaring cuffs in plain Seal and with Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs, others with 
Alaska Sable Collar, Cuffs and trimming around bottom, lined with plain and broche satins.

are also showing the flared skirt with deep collarNATURAL MUSKRAT GOATS—We
and large cuff effects.

NECK PIECES In the straight Head and Tail Ruffs ; also larger pieces in two-skin 
models. Black Lynx, Black Fox and Black Wolf, Red Fox, Cross Fox, Taupe Fox, Natural 
Lynx, Grey Fox and Taupe Wolf. Also Small Ties in Black Marten, Mink, Lynx Ermine, 
Copper Sable, etc.

MUFFS—The styles include the new Round Muff, which is most attractive, also the Em
pire and Pillow shapes to match stoles.

We invite your inspection of our fine furs, which are guaranteed in workmanship fit 
and finish. ’

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

he has held. We put the man who 
thinks and speaks directly, and whose 
words have always 'been made good, 
against the man whose adroit and facile 
elocution is used to conceal his plans or 
want,of plans.

“The next four years may well be 
years lof tremendious national strain. 
Which of the two men do you, the 
American, people, wish at the helm dur
ing these four years—the man who has 
been actually tried and found wanting, 
or the man whose whole career in pub
lic office is a guarantee of his power 
and good faith ? But one answer is pos
sible ; and it must be given by the Am
erican people through the election of 
Charles Evans Hughes as president of 
the United States.”

>

Continued On Thursday Morning
Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples in Slightly Soiled 
Lace and Scrim Curtains“But this is not in the least what Mr. 

Wilson’s advocates mean when they ask 
us to support him, because he and they 
are for ‘safety first.’ They are for the 
unworthy, safety that is merely obtained 

i by the abandonment of duty. They are 
| for the momentary safety which short- 
I sighted men secure when they purchase 
! escape from present risk and effort at 
■ the cost of future disaster. They are for 
I the ‘safety’ of each man to spend his 
| time in moneymaking and in flabby ease, 
unfit to render service to the nation in 

| the nation’s hour of need. They are 
for the mean safety which this nation se- 

; cured when it treated The Hague con- 
j ventions, which it had feigned, like scraps 
I paper and declined to make even a 
j protest on behalf of tortured Belgium.
1 They are for the safety this nation tem
porarily secured by tame submission to 
the murder of its men, women and chil
dren on land by Mexican bandits, and at 
sea in the Lusitania and similar cases 
by German Submarines. This kind of 
‘safety first’ means duty last, honor last 
courage last. I do not believe in it. I 
believe that it is obtained at the cost of 
moral degradation in the present and at 
the risk of national ruin in the future.
An Opiate to Idealism

RECENT WEDDINGS
Gill-Sawyer.

New Fall BlousesAt the residence of Professor and 
Mrs. Halm us, Beacon street, Brookline, 
Mass., Miss Hazel McClary Gill, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Gill, 
of 120 Paradise row, was united in 
marriage to Frederick Russell Sawyer 
of Boston, by Rev. R. P. Bush, M. A., 
in the presence of their most intimate 
friends.

The bride looked charming in a Par
isian gown of white satin and chiffon 
with Princess lace, and veil of rose point 
lace caught up to form a crown with 
orange blossoms. She carried a shower 
bouquet of Lilies of the Valley.

The ceremony was performed under 
a large bell of white roses, with maiden
hair fern background. The bride was 
unattended. Mrs. Kalmus, acting as 
maid of honor, wore a gown of pink ap
ple cloth over lavender. Charles S. 
Rawlins, Jr, class-mate of the groom, 
was best man. The double rihg service 
was used; the bride’s being of the latest 
style platinum chased and encircled in 
diamonds. The bride received 
costly and beautiful presents. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a dia
mond and ruby necklace set in platinum. 
After the ceremony luncheon was served. 
The dining-room was decorated with 
pink and white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer left for a tour 
to California. On

The Pure Food Bread
■With a Taste of Its Own

BLOUSES—In White Madras and White Pique, also in Colored Striped Duck. All tailored
Each $1.16 to $1.36styles. Sizes 34 to 44

BLOUSES—In Black Poplin, convertible collar, suitable for mourning and for maids’ uni
forms. Sizes 34 to 44..........................
The same style Blouses with high neck

Each $1.16 and $1.60 
.....................At $1.60•!

BLOUSES—In Black Sateen, for maids’ uniforms. Sizes 34 to 42 ..Each $1.10
BLOUSES—In Cotto Flannel, white, black and colored stripe effects. Sizes 34 to 44.

Each $1.10 and $1.16
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedmany

What to give the Bride 
of “Sweet September”

“Since 1912 we have had four years 
of a policy- which has been an opiate 
to the spirit of idealism. It has meant 
the relaxation of our moral fibre. Hor
ror of war, combined with a sordid ap- 

1 to self-interest and to fear, has 
dlyzed the national conscience. We 
dvffcHi told that Americans, if they 
not wish to be tilled, should leave 

Mexico and should keep off the ocean; 
that to save a few American lives it is 
not worth while to hazard'the lives of 
American soldiers; that

Horton-Cato Mfg. Co.’s Royal Brand Condiments, Salad Dressing, etc.
JUST RECEIVED.

Royal Salad Dressing (pint and h alf pint bottles)....
Royal Mayonnaise Dressing................. ............................
Royal Paprika (sifter top bottle)...................................
Royal Tobaseo Sauce.........................................................
Royal Pepper Sauce (decanter bottle) ............................
Royal Pickle Relish.............................................................
Royal Celery Skit (sifter top bottle)...............................

These Goods Are Guaranteed to be PURE Under the Food and Drug Act of the United 
States.

.30c. and 50c. 
— 60c. bottle
................. 18c.
... 60c. bottle
................  25c.
... 25c. bottle

r return they 
will reside at Mr. Sawyer’s residence, 
W Marlboro street^^ck.-Bay, Boston.

Chapman-McLeod.
The marriage of Miss Emily McLeod, 

eldest daughter' of Alderman Murdoch 
McLeod, to Edmund Cleveland Chapman 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman, of 
Moncton, took place Tuesday at the resi
dence of the bride in Moncton.

f
Wadding .gifts, properly selected, should bear with thenr 
the personality of the giver, which finds, ever, fitting 
and faithful expression in CHOICE CREATIONS OF 
CUT GLASS, QUAINTLY FASHIONED SER
VICES IN SILVERWARE AND PLATE, ARTIS
TIC CLOCKS for mantel, for boudoir and for hall; 
BRONZES in classic, historic and present-day designs. 
The newer things in JEWELRY also will be welcomed.

At your entire disposal we place our rich exhibit, along 
with wide experience gathered through years of train
ing.

LET IT BE OUR PRIVILEGE AND PLEASURE 
TO ASSIST YOU

do

Jk
15c., ,, Mexicans

should be allowed to spill blood to 
their hearts’ content; that the Euro
pean war is no concern of ours; that 
even as between Belgium and Germany 
we should be neutral not only in act but 
in sympathy.

“Not once has

!
V

THE PHILPS1 STORES - Douglas Ave. and fiWaln
, ’PHONE US YOUR ORDER. ’Phone Main 886.Fleming-Brown.

The Norwood, Mass., Messenger says; 
A quiet home wedding of two well- 
known young people took place Wednes
day evening, the bride being Miss Jane 
Ellen Brown, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Brown, and the groom 
Edward White Fleming, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Fleming, formerly of Monc
ton.

President Wilson 
squarely placed before the American 
people the question which Abraham 
Lincoln put before, the American people 
in 1860; what is our duty? Not once 
has he appealed to moral idealism, to 
the stern enthusiasm of strong men for 
the fight. On the contrary, he has em
ployed every elocutionary device to lull 
to sleep our sense of duty, to make us 
content with words instead of deeds, to 
make our moral idealism and enthusi
asm evaporate in empty phrases instead 
of being reduced to concrete action. Am
erica as a nation has been officially kept 
in a position of timid indifference and 
cold selfishness. America, which sprang 
to the succor of Cuba in 1898, has stood 
an idle spectator of the invasion of Bel
gium, of the sinking -of the Lusitania, 
of the continued slaughter of 
citizens, and of the reign of anarchy, ra
pine and murder in Mexico.

“Nevertheless, I believe that American 
people were ready for the same kind of 
an appeal which was made to them by 
Abraham Lincoln in 1860, by the advo 
cates of the Spanish war in 1896, by 
the advocates of nationalism in 1900.

! But the appeal was not made. On the 
contrary, Mr. Wilson invoked the spirit 
of timidity and selfishness. He made no 
effort to invoke the sense of duty. He 
put ‘safety first,’ the immediate safe
ty of the moment, to be, obtained by 
shrinking from duty. He did not 
put American rights first, still less did 
he put American duty first.

0 ■SJA
T
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Ferguson Q Page , Ferguson-Black.

Monday evening, September 4, Miss 
Loretta Gertrude, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James W. Black, formerly of 
Campbellton, but now residing in Monc
ton, became the bride of W. Roy Fer
guson, a former resident of Fredericton, 
but now residing in Moncton.

Kitchen-White.
H. G. Kitchen and Miss Rilla G. White 

were married at the former’s home, 
Fredericton, on Monday. Miss White is 
a graduate nurse and has been very suc
cessful in her prdfession. Mr. Kitchen 
has been a prominent railroad contractor.

The wedding of Miss Agnes Bums, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Simon 
Burns, to Albert H. Heenen, was sol
emnized on August 29 at St. Columbia’s 
church, Fredericton Junction. The cere
mony was preformed by Rev. Father 
Murphy.

DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS 
41 KING STREET

Preparedness Itself is Exemplified in These

Early Displays Of Fall
Apparel.

r our own

»

For immediate choosing we have early displays that will help in the correct appareling 
of Women and Misses this Fall. The most charming of the new styles are here in

r7 Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, 
Blouses and AccessoriesOfOU WANT THE

N T^HE sthel lining in Remington
&HJ«^7* 1 UMC “Speed Shells" makes

a reinforced chamber for the 
powder. All the drive is kept 

lack of the shot. You’ll find, with thousands 
of other sportsmen, that Remidgton UMli 

“Arrow" and “Nitro Club" Speed Shells

even
THE MILK QUESTION.

“His Task Not Difficult.” The cows they called a meeting 
In a newly white-washed barn,

And sent out invitations 
To all the nearby farms.

The meet was booked for seven.
And the chair was taken at eight;

And the question of the price of milk 
Was opened for debate.

A saucy looking Jersey
Was the first to rise and speak ;

She gave her straight opinion 
How milk was sold too cheap.

She read a lengthy paper 
On the prices of the times,

How the price was nearly doubled 
On all the household lines.

How the baker wanted nine cents 
For a little square of bread.

If the kiddies eat a loaf apiece 
You couldn’t call them fed.

How the barbers put a nickel , »
On the shaving of the beard ;

And not a sound of protest 
From the citizens was heard.

How the bar-rooms have a notice,
You read as you go in,

Fifteen cents for cocktails 
And ten for Holland gin.

“His task was not an especially diffi
cult or dangerous task; but it needed a 
brave heart and a steady hand. Under 
his lead America could and should have 
put itself at the head of all the neutral 
nations, by its example if not by direct 
diplomatic agreements, in demanding 
that the War should be conducted in ac
cordance with the usage of civilized na
tions, that international law should be 
observed, that the rights of neutrals and 
noncombatants should be respected.

“If this spirit had animated our ad
ministration there would probably have 
been no invasion of Belgium, no feats 
of a like fate to terrorize other smaller 
nations, no torpedoing of merchant ves
sels, no bombarding of churches and 
hospitals, no massacring of women and 
children, no murder of M#ss Cavell, no 
attempted extermination of the Arme
nians and Syrian Christians.

“It is just that this nation should 
concern itself with its rights;-but it i's 
even more necessary that it should con
cern itself with its duties. As between 
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Wilson, who can 
doubt which is the man who will, with 
austere courage, stand for the national 
duty? Mr. Wilson’s words have 
tradicted one another; and all his words 
have been contradicted by his acts. Mr.
Wilson’s promise has not borne the 
slightest reference to his performance.

“We have against him in Mr. Hughes How the druggists charge a nickel 
a man whose public life is a guarantee For single headache powder 
that whatever he says he will make And oyster stews are thirty-five, 
good, and that all his words will he borne And fifteen cents for chowder, 
out by his deeds. Against Mr. Wilson’s
combination of grace in elocution with And they passed a resolution 
futility in action ; against his record of That the milk for ten would sell, 
words unbacked by deeds or betrayed And if city folk protested,
by deeds, we set Mr. Hughes’ rugged They all could go to ----- Well?
and uncompromising straightforwardness " RUBIRD TIPPLING

5 of character and action in every office St. John. Sent. 4. 1916.

Assortments are quite complete, fashions pretty, and prices moderate to a fault. Ward
robes prepared after the guidance our selections offer will be stylish and inexpensive.

NOVELTY SKIRTS, FALL,COATS, FALL, 1910MANY OF OUR 
NEW MODEL SUITS ARE 

HERE
1916Sucli attractive, good-looking coats. 

They are made so big and full. Every 
one with a real “swagger” to it. They 
come in all sorts of warm winter ma
terials from tweeds to the best “salts” 
plushes.

Handsome Plush Coats, Smart 
Tweed “Swagger” Coats, Extra Warm 
Cheviot Coats, Beautiful Broadcloth 
Coats. Some are fur trimmed.

Prices $5.50 to $45.00

I Some of the loveliest separate 
skirts we have ever shown. Not the 
ordinary kind that all stores have, but 
novelty skirts. Every one tailored 
with as much care as is given to a 
lady's suit. Each has some distinct
ive style feature, and the fit and hang 
are just perfect. Come and see them.

Tailored Velour Skirts, New Strip
ed Cloth Skirts, Handsome Duchesse 
Satin Skirts, Tailored Plaid Velour 
Skirts. All are models of Fall styles.

< ';*• What a delight there is in seeing 
the season’s stylish new suits as they 
arrive. Come and .try on some of 
these im]x>rted Fall models. There 
are some awfully smart things in 
this early showing.
Broadcloth Suits..
Wool Cheviot Suits.. .$20.00 to $25.00 
Fine Serge Suits.
Velour Du Nord and Velvet 

Suits

k give you juet that additional “punch" 
/ that gets your bird when conditions are 

least favorable.
WTien you buy your ammunition the next 

time, remind us to show you the “Arrow" and 
“Nitro Club ’ shells. They're the best that money 
an buy because they've got bach of them all the 

years of experience that Lave made Remington 
i UMC a household word.

$2250 to $50.60

$15.00 to $2750

$35.00 to $75.00 KNITTED SILK OR WOOL 
SPORT COATSDAINTY BLOUSES, FALL,

No Fall wardrobe is complete with
out a smart Sweater Coat. Come and 
see these:

Wool Sport Coats in heavy rib 
stitch knit for Fall wear. A number 
of new shades in solid colors or trim-

1916 FALL ACCESSORIES
Our Blouse Department is right up 

to the minute witli new tilings to 
show you in stylish waists for all oc
casions, the frilly kind especially. The 
new Georgette Crepe Blouses are 
lovely creations.
New Georgette Blouses, $5.90 to $950 
New Crepe de Chine Blouses,

$3.25 to $6.50 
$2.00 to $5.00

Every department has had the one 
idea in mind when providing for this 
Fall, and that is to have good, new, 
stylish articles that go together to 
make up a lady’s Fall outfit.

Our Gloves we can recommend.
Our Hosiery—the best for the 

money.
Our Neckwear—always new.
Our Veilings and Laces — very 

dainty.

con- med white, saxe, green, yellow, etc. 
Sizes 86 to 44. Prices $3.25 to $6.75 

Stylish Silk Sport Coats in the most 
popular shades, such as rose, green, 
saxe, peach, plum and com color. All 
are a good weight of silk. Sizes 36 
to 44

Sporting Department 
Second Floor

k. r New Voile Blouses 
New “Knox” Waists.. .$2.95 to $5.00 Prices $950 to $14.75«■ «S'1

Head of King 
StreetDANIEL,KINGMARKET

SQUARE W. It Thorne 4 Co., Lmtd «• \

i

COAL! The beet we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 1913 33l Charlotte Street

WOMEN’S

Gipsy Cut
;

/)

\ Button
Boots <5

Sizes left 5 to 8. Regular Price $5.00 and $6.00

$2.50 4 )

Bronze Kid Brown Kid Dull Calf !

I

!

\

/

t

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
King St. Main St. Union St.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
M R.A. Stores will now be Open Saturdays Until 10 p.m. Closing the other days of the week at 6p.m.
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THE TIMES AND STAR
these pages will be read by more people

Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

Mo Credit For
WANT ADS. ON

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? COCKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP'

I
MUST BE SOLD

Main street, with good living apartment 
above mortgage of

WANTED—A COOK. PRINCE WM. 
Hotel.

WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES. 18 
Charles street. 47385—9—13

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

ICE CREAM MAKER WANTED.— 
Apply Primecrest Farms.

47419—9—9
47414—9—9One of the finest stores on ... .

upstairs. Large freehold lot. A small cash payment 
$6,775 will take this splendid property.

Also large freehold property, f ronting togethe!
Lane and Marsh street, composing over 12,000 sq. H. ^ o, 8 
with stores, tenement houses, barns and sheds. This land wm , y 
valuable in the near future.

BOY WANTED TO ATTEND 
horse and make himself generally use

ful. Telephone Main 2442-46.
47430—9—18

GIRL WANTED AT 
47866—9—18

KITCHEN 
once, 95 Coburg street.HOUSES TO LETBURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET WANTED—A NURSE GIRL. MRS. 
W. D. Foster, 115 Burpee avenue.

47392—9—18
For Full Particulars, See

ALLISON & THOMAS
'Phone Main 1202

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM.
Steady work. Apply A. E. Whelpléy, 

240 Paradise Row. 47424—9—7
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

47418—10—7
9TO LET—HOUSE, 20 ROOMS,

land, outbuildings, Glen f alls, 
Good chance raising 

Anderson, 17 
47817—9—12

FLAT TO LET-SEVEN NICE SUN- 
nv rooms, modem improvements, 2bl 

Guilford street West, P^one^S-S1. ^
room, 211 King east. acres

near street cars, 
pigs, poultry ; rent $9. 
Brittain.

T.F- WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply at once, 

evenings, R. W. Hawker, 40 Summer 
street. T.f.

147 Prince William Street NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS,^8 YOUNG MAN, PREFERABLY 
from. North End. Apply B. T. Ham

ilton & Co., groceries and meats, 19 
47356—9—13

King street east.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

Mrs. McDonald, 168 Union street (cor. 
Charlotte.) 47429 9 18

TO LET — SMALL, COMPACT 
House, fronting Queen Square, hard

wood floors, electrics, hot water furnace. 
Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney street.

47271—9—11

T?.^MALL FLAI,^S-
FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. APPLY 

John Watters, 60 St. Patrick street 
47409—9—Id

WAREHOUSE AT WEST ST. JOHN FOR SALE AT 
SACRIFICE PRICE

This is known as the “Apple Warehouse,"'lately owned and °«£FM 
by dements Cc, located on C P. R-siding. Sue 55x115. Pnce $500. C 
P. R. lease and blueprint can be seen by applying to

ALLISON & THOMAS

North street.WANTED—AN ENGLISH LADY AS 
governess to two children.

George Harding Manawagonish road.
47828—9—7

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
keeping wanted at once; no washing 

or ironing. Apply 1 Mount Pleasant.
47839—9—8

Mrs. STRONG BOY WANTED TO TAKB 
care of horse. Apply 568 Main.

47327—9—12
DESIRABLE APARTMENT, 297 

Princess street. Apply on premises 
or Phone 2825. 47421—9—13 DESIRABLETO LET — THAT 

Residence 252 Princess street, hot wat
er heating, open plumbing, electric light, 
ten rooms, hot and cold water, winter 
fuel in. Apply 34 Wall stre^’5^egI^g<’

WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK A 
boy 14 to 16 years of age. Apply 

immediately at our wholesale office. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

T.f. :

MILL1DGE AVENUE.FLAT 186
Enquire 17 Miliidge avenue^ LARGE FRONT ROOM FOR GEN- 

tleman ; private family. J*rii?cenSq 
street, Phone M 1103-31. 47423—9—13’Phone Main 1202No 147 Prince William Street. MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, 283 City Road.
FLAT ON McKIEL STREET,( FAIR- 

ville, right opposite school house, $15. 
Apply H. Esterbrooks, 73 Kennedy 
street, North End. 47322 9 14

M 2251-21.ROOMS OR PART SMALL FUR- 
nished flat. Phone TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINE D 

House, 75 Orange street. Apply to P. 
J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, city. 1 f.
EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 

house, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 
boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. T. f.

WANTED—TWO WIRE DRAWERS. 
Apply to James Pender & Co., Limited.

47330—9—7
47285—9—7

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED TENE- 
ment. six rooms and bath, modern ;

E. C. Wilson, 171 
47027—9—6

30 ACRE FARM AT HAMMOND 
River station, formerly known as 

Jubilee, 10 acres clear baiance m pas
ture- house 7 rooms and hall, also barn, 
henery, implements, plow, harrow, raker, 
mower, cream separator and churn; 
price $1,50°. Apply Farmer^arei8 of

COOK — LANSDOWNE 
47236—9—9

FEMALE
Hou»e.BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 

convenience, 236 Duke St. 
47410—9—13

ROOM AND BOARD, 166% SYD- 
ney street. 47401 9 13

BOARDERS WANTED. MRS. PHILP, 
232 Duke streét. 47408 9 13

possession Sept. 1st. 
Carmarthen street.

SEVEN ROOM FLAT AT $13,00. AP- 
ply 341 Union street. 47326—9 12

WANTED—ENGINEER FOR OUfil 
Bonny River saw mill. Apply #«t 

Fairville factory. Wilson Box Co., Lu<t

men; every
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Prince Wm. Hotel, Prince Wta. St.
47224—9—9HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 

new house, just completed, Portland 
Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or 
P. O. Box 455. _____ T.f.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 12 ELLI- 
ott Row.___________47321-9-12

FLAT TO LET, 44 SOMERSETT 
street. 47293—9—11

T.f.r A
WANTED—MEN FOR RAILROAD 

cream maker and
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 

McAfee, 160 Princess. 47181—9—9
GENERAL GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

139 Sydney.___________47179—9—9
WANTED—NURSE FOR ELDERLY 

invalid lady. Send application to .Q., 
P. O. Box 45, stating experience, refer
ences and terms. 47152—9—9

and other work; ice 
chauffeur. Grant’s Employment Agency.

47338—9—12
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETfor sale-lots at riverside,

big river front lot, beautiful all year 
site on Rothesay avenue ; also all year 

sites in Riverside

FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, SELF- 
contained^ freehold. Furnished or un

furnished. Inquire at Premises, 10_Ger- 
main street.

GENTLE- 
47376—9—18

furnished rooms,
M. 2854-11.

FRONT, ALSO SINGLE 
19 Chipman Hill. 47884—10—6

BOARD $4.50 WEEK, 18 CHARLES;
47385—9—13 (

FLÀTS TO LET—84 ROCKLAND
road, upper flat, 5 rooms and bath, 

electric lights; reasonable rent; also two 
two lower flats, rental $8 and $10 per 
month, electric lights and bath, small 
family preferred, for immediate occu
pancy. Apply Phone M. 2146-41 or M 
K71 fi 9—31

BOY WANTED (ABOUT 16 YEARS) 
to assist in dry goods store and de

liver parcels. One living on West Side 
preferred. Write Box 59, Times.

47323—9—12

men. r To rent from October 1st, furnlsh- 
house at Rothesay. Seven rooms and 
bath, with all modern conveniences. 
Within 100 yards of the station. Can 
be seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. Apply to

ALLISON & THOMAS 
147 Prince Wm. St. Yhone M. 1202.^

and summer camp 
! Park. For first selection to secure what 
you want at the right price, see the lots 
and J. S. Gibbon, Rivera^5__^_12

T.f.t LARGE
rooms,$2100 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 

good repair, Guilford street, We6t End, 
rents for $280. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rod
ney street. West St. John. T.f. street. WANTED—A GIRL WITH REFER- 

47085—9—8$(200 CASH, BALANCE MORTGAGE 
buys self-contained house (freehold) 

DeMonts street, Lancaster, furnace, elec
tric lights, cellar, bath. C. H.Belyea, 9 
Rodney street, West St. John, West 
89-21.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
one or two years office experience (com
mercial or banking), high school gradu
ate preferred. Good opportunity for 
right man. Apply in own handwriting 
stating age, experience, etc., to Box D.E., 
Times office. 47332—9—8

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIX AIE 
Address L. M. R., care of 

47398—9—13

ence, 120 Main street.
FARM FOR SALE, WITH OR WITH- 

out crops, near school, church and tai- 
Apply Harry Hickson, A nnidale, 

46888—9—15

TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF SIX 
rooms and bath, 93 Douglas avenue. 

Newly renovated, hot water heating, 
electric lights, and all modern conven
iences. Also garage in rear 93 Doug
las avenue. Apply K. A. Wilson, bar
rister, 45 Canterbury street. T.f.

family.
Times. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, family of two. Will pay 
$18 a month ; references required. Ap
ply for W. G, care Times.

47132—9—8

FURNISHED HOUSE, 223 DUKE ST., 
from Sept. 20 or thereabouts, to May 

1st next. For particulars apply S. S. 
McAvity at T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

47347—9—12

way.
Queens county, N. B. FLAT TO LET. APPLY-31_GOLD-

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 27 
Leinster street._________ 47340 9 1-

ROOM AND BOARD, 73 SEWELL.
45855—9—7

T.f.
FARM, 100 ACRES, ABOUT TWO 

miles from Grand Bay Station. $1,000. 
Sell with or without cron. Andrew 
Morrow, Grand Bay.

$3000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
(freehold), Rodney street, West St.

sa & a**? tï
BELL BOYS WANTED AT VIC- 

47274—9—11WANTED—GOOD GENI RAL GIRL.
family three.—Mrs. L. D. Millidgf, t 7 

Cranston Ave. 47066—9 -7
toria Hote .47288—9—9 TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE,

nine rooms, central. For particulars 
address “House," care Times.

TO LET—LARGE SIZED FLAT, 168 
Union street, suitable for boarders or 

lodgers, modem improvements. $27.08 
per month. Apply to L. P. D. lilley, 
39 Princess s erect. 9 9

PARCEL BOY WANTED—E. G. 
Nelson & Co., 56 King street. T.f.
WANTED .— BOYS TO LEARN 

Plumbing business. Apply R. E. Fitz
gerald, 35 Dock street. 47231—9—9

es WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Best references required. No 

washing. Apply 110 Elliott Row. T.f.
GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 

best places. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union.

47280—9—11FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping.^ 148 Germain.FOR SALE TO LET—FOR THE AUTUMN OR 

longer, part or whole of Furnished( 
Comfortable House. Apply Miss Rob- 

47202—9—10
FIVE ROOM FLAT TO LET AT 

Edith Avenue, East St. John. All 
modern improvements. Apply on prem
ises.

ROOMS WITHWANTED—TWO 
board in North End, near Douglas 

Address C. B., care of Times.
47331—9—8

PLUMBER WANTED AT ONCE, 
steady employment. Philip urannan, 

568 Main street. 47237—9—9
erts, Ononette.

HORSES. WAGONS. BTO.FOB SALE—GENERAL avenue. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

A. C. Thompson, 18 Main street.
46794—9—6

47089- 9—7FOR SALE—HORSE AND RIG. AP- 
ply Powers’ stable, Union street.

47396—9—9
WANTED—STEAM FITTER, A

young man with a few years’ experi- 
Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock.

47232—9—9

FLATS WANTEDFURNISHED ROOM WITH RANGE 
and water, suitable for two. Apply 30 

Peter street.______ 47298—9—12
FURNISHED ROOM XVITH HOME 

privilege in. private family. Phone 
2494-41, address M.B., care of Times.

: 47324—9—12

SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.
47875—9—13FOR

Telephone Main 281L TO LET—FLAT, 18 CLARENCE 
street. . Shop and Flat adjoining 104 

Saint Patrick street. Flat, 3 rooms and 
toilet, central location, $9.00 per month. 
Apply K. A. WUson, Barrister, 46 Can- 
terbury street. T

ence.
WANTED — CENTRALLY LOCAT- WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID 

ed flat, furnished, modern irnprove- with references. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
ments, from Oct. 1st to May lst^y^pply McAvity, 66 Orange street.

CARRIAGES—WE HAVE A NUM- 
ber of second hand open carriages and 

top buggies at prices from $15 up. J. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street. 47334—9—7
FOR SALE—ONE BAY MARE, 5 

years old, Kentucky stock; also car
riage, sleigh and harness. Apply 406 
Main street, Phone M. 1806-11.

47383—9—12
GOOD WORK HORSE, ABOUT 1200, 

Owner having no use for it, will sell 
for $50. Phone Main 1240. 47196—9—10
TWO FINE WORKING MARES FOR 

Sale, 7 and 9 years old. Price right. 
Apply Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh road. 
M 2340-31,______________47239—9—9
WAGONS AT ONE QUARTER 

value; new and second-nand; milk 
and express wagins, spring slovens, farm 
wagons, light nibber tired carriages; 
also family carriages. Must be sold.— 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M. 547.

«163—9—10

FOR SALE — YOUNG AMAZON 
parrots cheap. Apply 146 Orange 

street 47352-9-7 yWANTED — AN EXPERIE NC E D 
Man to look after lunch room, refer

ences; 14 Pond street. 4721T—9^Jff-
T.f.

P. O. Box 727.
______ ! WANTED—FROM OCTOBER UN
FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 tij May, furnished flat or apartment, 

Elliott Row. 47320—9—12 centrally located, 55 Dock street. T.f.

SALE — SECOND HANDFOR „ t
Plate Glass, sizes from one foot square 

to 3 x 10 ft. Apply at 603 Main street.
47287—9—11

FLAT ON McKIEL STREET, FAIR- 
ville, right opposite school house, $15. 

Apply H. Esterbrooks. 73 Kennedy stret, 
North End. 9—'1

STRONG RELIABLE BOY 
Restaurant. J. Allan Turner.WANTED—FEMALE HELP

47186—9—9
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LUNCH 

counter. Apply 183 Charlotte.
47418—9—9

furnished room facing
Union. 9 St. Patrick. 47318—10—6

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP—RE- 
covering, repairing, making and for 

sale. 69c. to $4.50. Personally selected 
fittings.________________ 47273—9—11
FOR SALE-TWO SPEED INDIAN 

Motorcycle, also side-car if required. 
Both in first class condition. Apply to 
.Chester Brown, P. O. Box 84.47214 9 —9 •

CLERK IN RESTAURANT, REFER- 
required. J. Allan Turner.

47065—9—8SEVEN ROOM FLAT TO LET AT 
Edith Avenue, East St. John. Modern 

improvements. Apply on premises.
47089—9—7

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED ences
GIRL WANTED—FRUIT & CANDY 

store, 191 Charlotte street. 47422—9—13
EXPERIENCED GIRL 

for grocery store. * Apply J. R. Greer,
108 Brussels. 47420—9—8_____
CHAMBER MAID WANTED. AP- 

47895—9—13
WANTED AT ONCE, SMART GIRLS 

to learn millinery at McLaughlin’s, 126
Germain .street. 47399—9—9

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er with private family^ heated room. FIRST CLASS TAILOR WANTED,/1 

Apply Cloth. Room, Vassie & Co, 
King street. 47121—9—8

WANTED FOR POSSESSION OCT.
16th, small modern furnished flat, cen

tral location preferred. Write G, Times.
46996—9—29

25 Elliott Row. WANTEDSMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 38% Peter street. 46979—9—5

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, 58 CITY 
road. Apply G. Ernest Fairweather, 

84 Germain s'reet. T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, l^SYDNEY 
street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, MODERN , 
conveniences, 262 Union street, middle , 

47247—9—12

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 29 
Paddock street. _______47234—9—9

FURNISHED. ROOMS WITH ÔR 
without board, 142 Waterloo street 

47136—9—9

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
furnished rooms, heated, modern, cent

ral. Kitchen privileges. G. L, Times 
Office. ___ __ __________ 47162-9-9
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 137 

King street east, $2.00 each. Use of 
Phone.________________ 47143—10—1
LARGE FRON'r ROOM, GENTLE- 

unly, 6 Chipman Hill.
47178—9—9

BOYS WANTED—SIXTEEN TO 
eighteen years of age. Apply T. S. 

Simms & Company, Limited, Fairville, 
46731—9—23

WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 25th, by family of two, small 

j modern desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M, Times office. T.f.

SIX PAS- ply Park Hotel.McLAUGHLIN BUICK 
- senger car for sale, or would exchange 
for smaller car. Apply R. N. Dean, 72 
6t. James street; Phone M T18. ^ ^

N. B.
bell. WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 

Apply Gen. 
Supt.’s office, room 33 C.P.R. Co, King 
street. T.f.

FLAT OCCUPIED BY MRS. THOMP- 
son. Apply 35 Union street.

46929—0—26
McAdam Junction.

VIC- 
47325—9—8

KITCHEN GIRL XVANTED, 
toria Hotel.GLASS AND PUTTY, CHAIR 

Seats, wGvd and fibre; fireclay, wall 
tints, mixed paints and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

47174—9—9

FLATS TO LET—
Store to rent cheap—We will rent a 

fine store with plate glass windows, 77 
Ludlow street, West. This wiU be let 
at a very low rental for the broken sea-

WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT 
our XVestfield Saw Mill. Apply at 

Factory, Fairville, WUson Box Co.^Ltd.

WANTED.
TDOR SALE—1 Sloven, $85.00 ; 8 ex- 
*■ press side seats, $15.00; 1 uiano, 
piano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $8.50; 1 
bureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 184641.

D. F. BROWN 
47292—9—12

GIRLS WANTED.BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady, private family preferred. Address 

47086—9—8
Co.

Board, care Times. WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCHEN 
willing to do scrubbing. Apply to 

matron St. John County Hospital, East. 
St. John.
WANTED — GIRL FOR DINING 

room, Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain.
47252—9—T

WANTED — SEVERAL,UNREDEEMED son BOYS
Bright Boys for Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity Si 
Sons, Ltd, Water street TA

BIG SALE OF . _ .
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. TA
Top flat to let—281 Brussels street, 

low rent.
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life BuUding, Prince William street,

WANTED TO ADOPT—BABY ONE
Address 

46842—9—7
montli old or younger. 

Baby, Times office. 47348—9—12

city.
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD SIX ROOM FLAT, HEATED; BATH. 

15 Ritchie street. 46343—9—15
TO LET—PART FLAT 177 WINS- 

low, Carleton. Phone 789. T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTEDBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 

el, practically new. Address Box 20, 
Times office. _______ TA

FOR SALE—GAS STOVE WITH 
generator. Apply 47 Elliott Row, or 

’Phone Main 2786. 47411—9—13
FOR SALE—BEDSTEAD, WALNUT.

medium size. Address “Bedstead,” 
care of Times. 47402—9—18

GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS.
47217—9—9

men SOPRANO DESIRES A CHOIR PO- 
Address “Soprano” care of 

47867—9—18
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 

vestments open to people in all walks 
of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 

dollars work. The Hoffman Com-

sition.
Times.BOARDERS AND LODGERS. CAN 

be accommodated at 343 Union street.
hands in sev-

steady employment and exceUcnt oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall 6c York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
John, N. B.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 
diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 

saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, an
chors and chains. John McGoldnck, 
Smythe street. 40901—9—8

TOP FLAT—283 Brussels streei. Rent 
$12-00.
Apply to Taylor 6c Sweeney, Canada 

Bldg, 60 Prince William street

JOHN JOHNSON, EXPERT IN 
landscape gardening, representing Pel

ham Nurseries, Toronto, fruit tree, and 
ornamental shrubs, wtiuld be plfl 
offer his services. 56 Waterloo, iWne 

47314—9—12 I .

your
pany, Houston, Tex.FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 305 

Union street, ______47094 9 8
TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, 1 EUiott Row.
47117—9—13

LifeSTANDARD OAK FEEDER USED 
three months; also large white enamel 

bed. Apply 31 Meadow street.
47394—9—9

P totif.s. n. a.
LOST AND FOUND______

LOST SEPTEMBER 5—PURSE CON- 
taining sum of money, between Char

lotte and Union streets. Finder please 
leave at Times office.______47432 9 7

LOST—WRIST XVATCH BETWEEN 
D. J. Purdy’s store and Douglas avenue 

Finder please confer with D.
47412—9—13

LOST—SILVER ARTILLERY PIN, 
valued especially for its associations. 

Finder please leave at Timts office.
47425—9—8

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 25 
operators and finishers for pants, 

alls, boys’ suits. Apply New Bruns
wick Overall Co, 208 Union street, 

46074 9 -7

1029-31.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET over-AUCTIONS WANTED—POSITION AS HOISE- 
keeper, best of references. Address 

Housekeeper, care Times. 47145—9—9 -
FURNITURE SALE —OWNER 

going abroad. Carpets, bedsteads, 
bureaus, parlor chairs, dining set, re
frigerator, tables, secretaire, pictures, 
stove. House to let. 68 Lansdowne 

Portland Place. 47397—9—18

FURNISHED FLAT,
from Oct. 1st; rent $20 per month. 

Apply 294 Rockland road. 47360—9—8
PARTIALLY FURNISHED FLAT- 
88 % Peter street.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 76 
Sydney. *.012 9 11

MODERN,
F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 

Broker, Appraiser and 
Real Estate Agent, Sales 

lulllti of furniture at residence 
INBlU or warerooms given spe- 

dal attention. Handlers 
y of all kinds of merchan
dise. Particular attention given to sales 
of horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully studied these lines of auc
tioneer work, we are in a position to give 
you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain St, 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

•Phone 973.

WANTED—WORK BY DAY BY RE- 
liable woman, city reference. Phone 

M 1882-11. 47176—9—9
ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVB 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED. 25 
46934,—9—26FQllS Paddock, M. 3057-21avenue, 47299—9—12 ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
46876—9—25BUREAU AND COMMODE, $7.50;

Bed and Spring, $3.50; 1 Sofa, $4.00; 
Round Ex. Table, $8.00; Kitchen Table, 
$1.75; Mattress, $1.50; Chairs, 65 and 75 
cents each.—McGrath's Furniture Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21.

corner.
J. Purdy.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, modern convenience. Address 
Furnished, care Times, 47261-9 11

dise Row. WANTED IMMEDIATELY

WAITRESSES

AGENTS WANTEDlet FOR LIGHTROOMS TO 
housekeeping, 4 Charles street, 'oraer 

Harden. 45904—9—10
GREATESTAGENTS—“WORLD’S

War” including Life of Kitchener, 
beating all selling records ; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary; make forty 
dollars weekly. War Book Publishers, 
Brantford, Ont.

SUITABLEFURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street, Phone 
Main 1662-21. 46711—9—22

ROOMS TO LET LOST—BROWN CAMEO BROOCH,
FinderCharlotte or Duke streets, 

please return to Times office.
47378—9—8

motor boats for sale ROOMS FOR STORAGE, ROOMS 
for manufacturing, rooms for clubs, 

for offices. Opera Block, R. H. 
47361—9—13

Several Waitresses for first-class 
local steamship service. Good pay for 
those efficient. Apply "Superintend
ent,” ’Phone M. 366

p. O. Box, 931. MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—PRICE 
$80. Phone Main 1578-31.

47184—9—9

$20 PER WEEK IN ’■ SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

friends and acquaintances. A
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.

46090—9—9
NEWLY ’FURNISHED 

heated, electric lights. 168 King street. 
East. T »•

rooms 
Dockrill.Schooner Mildred H. 

Cochrane — Registered 
Tonnage, 244.98 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by Mr. 

Clifford W. Robinson, 
Moncton, N. B„ to sell by 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Friday morning, Sept, the 15th insti, at 
12 o’clock noon, the Schooner Mildred 
H. Cochrane, registered tonnage, 244.98, 
at St. John, equipped with sails and rig
ging, patent windlass, gasoline engine, 
one boat, etc. May be inspected at St. 
Martins. Enquire of J. W. DeLong. Ex
ceptional chance in booming shipping 
times to purchase this schooner. Terms 
cash.

LOST ON AUG. 26, BETWEEN ST.
Martins and St. John an Eastman 

folding kodak. Finder please return to 
this office. 47364—9 8
LOST—ONE AUTO JACK ONE 

mile the other side of Riverside sta
tion. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing same at R. XV. Carson, 509 Main 
street. 47354—9—8

9-9. among
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G„ 35 Church street, To
ronto.

ROOMS,Ut MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE-PRICE 
$80. Phone Main 1587-31.

47184—9—9

I
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS HELPFOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 
boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P., engine. Can 

be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 
particulars address S. 1 C., care 1 imes
Office or Phone Main 1056-21. T. f.

BARBER BUSINESS FOR SALE OR 
to let. Good opportunity. Complete 

furnishing, rxyply 149 Main street.
47347—9—12

STORES AND BUILDING»
WAREHOuIe TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80 
and good eellaik The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. I here is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build
ing is well fitted with shelving and es
pecially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.
TO LET—ONE STORY 

house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158, T f.
frqm-may"1stTheatbd SHOP, 

16 Mill street, now occupied by A.
Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong Sl Bruce.
167 Prince William-____________ rf-
TO LET_TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. TA

DIRECT WITH THE 
Representa-$6—DEAL

English manufacturers, 
lives wanted to carry our exclusive line 
of private Christmas greeting cards. 
Spare or whole time. Representatives 
already making $6 and up daily. Orders 
filled within 48 hours. Write direct to 
Manufacturers, Dept. G 35, Church’ St., 
Toronto.

AGENTS:—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary ; make 
forty dollars weekly. War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford, Ont.

■\ LOST BETXVEEN RENFORTH AND 
Fern Hill, cliilds’ raincoat. Kindly 

communicate Mrs. Job, 47 EUiott Row 
47315—9—7or Renforth.III

'i

THE NEW
TWO PANEL 

FIR DOOR

Sterling Realty, limited YESTERDAY MORNING BETWEEN 
depot and Paradise Row, purse 

taining tickets and money, 
kindly return to Times Office. Reward.

47329—9—7

con-
Finder EXPERIENCED

WANTED fTO LET

Flat 33 Miliidge Ave; rent $11. 
Upper flat 250 Gty Road; rent $6. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9.
Flat 3 Brindley; rent $550.

WANTED — AN
bookkeeper and stenographer. Address 

K.O., Times office. 47337—9 7
SALESMENF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—CAPABLE SALESMAN
to handle a good selling article. Ap

ply Box F. G-, Times. 47344—9—12
IF-
u. h ’-.t, .

Old Mahogany Book
case, Oak Dining Tables, 
20 Iron and Brass Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, 
Parlor Suites, Davenport 
Bed, 3 Lamp Chandelier, 
Oak Mahogany and other 

Parlor Tables, Kitchen Range, etc^ BY 
AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Germain 
St, on Thursday afternoon, the 7th insti,
at 250 o’clock. ____

F. L. POTTS» Auctioneer.

WAttE-» ■ 'ti and wifeWANTED — MAN
who understand farming and dairy 

work. Apply to Mrs. Bottrell, care Miss 
Turner, Chamcook, N. B.

LOST—FROM AUTOMOBILE, BE- 
tween Gondola Point Ferry and Erb’s 

overcoat.

;

mPOTTS
r*=:“ 
*

Distinctive and 
Pleasing% Cove, a lady’s heavy grey 

Finder please communicate H. W. Scho
field, Rothesay. 47187—9—9 472 >3—9—11J. W. Morrison WANTED TG PURCHASE

W 4 NTED_EXPERIENCED BOOK- -----------
SssvT" *FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OXVNER 

can have same by proving property 
and paying for this advertisement. CaU 
Phone M 1263-21. 47127—9—8

J. Roderick & Son 140 UNION ST.
•Phona M. 3163-11Britain Street 

St. Jeha, N, B.

r>
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)Shops You Ought 
To Know ! ne

^ NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Questions furnished by private wire a. 
J. M Rebrnson & Sons. St John, N.B.

Wednesday, Sept. 6.

ARE YOU READYt 
The winning suits are here, 
$15 to $32 will put you in that 
winning class.

Special models for young men. 
Suits that look as if they had 
money in the pockets.

Raincoats being cleared at 
25 per cent, discount. Prices 
$8.50 to $20, less 25 per cent. 
Sizes from 34 to 46. A good 
chance to secure protection 
against the showery weather.

illrifEEKilifi
Oeesned to Plane Boforo Oer Reedese Tho Mo*, 

ohoadin, Craftmanihip and Seeeiee Offeeed By
-

>
I ieaaae mir ?ËHiv ilê o

85% 86%

»

?
Am Zinc ...................
Am Car & Fdry ... 62% 68
Am Loco ................. 76%
Am Beet Sugar .... 89%
Am Smelters 
Am Can ..
Am Tel & Tel.............
Anaconda Mining .. 86% 87%
Atch Top & S Fe.103% 103%
B R T ...........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 67% 67
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West. 124% 

es^& Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron 
Con Gas ... .
C P R ............
Crucible Steel .
Central Leather
Erie.....................
Erie 1st pfd ..
General Elect .
Gt North pfd .........117 117
Hide & Leath pfd ..
Inspiration......................
Inti Marine pfd cts.119% 
Industrial Alcohol .110% 
Kennecott Copper . ..
Lehigh Valley 
Mex Petroleum .... 109% 
Maxwell Motors
Miami ..............
North Pacific
Nor & West .........
Nevada ......................
N Y Central .........
Pennsylvania .... 55%
Pressed Steel Car . 54
Reading .... ...........104%
Rep Iron & Steel .. 54%
Rock Island Old
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry ...
South Pacific ......... 97%
Studebaker ...............
Shàttuck Arizona ..
U S Steel pfd ....118%
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific

jw i, AUTO 'BUB MEN'S CLOTHING
TURNER IS NOW SHOWING HIS 

usual good values in fall overcoats. 
Call and examine the large stock of 
many styles and colors. Prices from $12 
to $28. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main.
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clotliing, 183 Union street.

77% 78% I.
89% 89% zREASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 

hour or day. Phone M 2840-31, 87 
Marsh Road. First class cars.

101% 102 
68% 66% 

182%

102%
63%

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Nourish your Nerves.
Neuralgia and Neuralgic Headache simply indicate that your nerves are weak and underfed 
'Why drug them into insensibility when it is nourishment they need ? Drugs cannot 
supply that nourishment, they can only deaden the pain for a time at the cost of bad 
after-effects—heart-depression, faintness ; and if persisted m a drug habit may be set up.
In Dr. Cassell's Tablets you have true nerve nutrients. The active principles in them 
are precisely what a specialist would prescribe in cases of Neuralgia Neuritis 
Neurasthenia, and other forms of nerve weakness. They nourish every nerve-centre 
m the body and give to the entire system, that strength and vitality which make 
nerve troubles impossible. Read what a Scientist says about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Chas. W. Botwood, D.Sc„ Ph.D., etc., of York, England, 
reliable remedy for loss of flesh and

182%44601—10—10 86%
193%

85%
BARGAINS 85%86% 86 

80% 80% 82%
68 ivGRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 

linery store, King square, uext Ed
ward Buffet. Mrs. Brown. 43792-9-17

54%54 54%

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

Ch .. 60% 60% 60% 
.. 49% 49% 50%
..137% 137% 137%
..176% 1*77% 177%
.. 78% 79% 82
.. .. 57% 57%
..37 37 86%
.. .. 52% 52%
..169 170% 170%

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAUGOOD VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 

at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street ; dry 
goods, boots and shoes, s rhool supplies, 
small-wares &c.

HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN, CASH- 
mere, rock-ribbed, Buster Brown, Jo>- 

ly Clown; hair ribbons, all colors ; mid
blouses and wash dresses; a big va- 

ty to choose from. J. Morgan & Co.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121. says :—" As a safe and
Dr. Cassell's Tablets appear to be unique.® I have no hesRatfoiton re^r^rndtogthen?!

proved themrJi^vtiue toNaaurrcn-doTOSw^diUonsA2!mthJre<i5SiuSr^ed?fM
NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS, DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, ANÆMIA, PALPITATION
NEURASTHENIA, MALNUTRITION, KIDNEY WEAKNESS

Specially valuable to Nursing Mother* and Women of MiddM Life *
Sir^LWpM ÏÏTÏÏF&Y,0ne t-b. « cento. 

Sole Proprietors : Dr. CasseWs Co. Ltd., Manchester, England

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

FREE
SAMPLE.

On receipt of 5 cents to 
ver mailing and pack- 

a generous free sam
ple will be sent at once. 
Address : Harold F. 
Ritchie <fc Co. Ltd., 10, 
McCaul Street, Toronto.

PRODUCE 1172 58% 58%
58% 58%

122 122% 
112% 112% 
51% 51%
78% 76%

111% 112% 
84% 

85% 36%
110% 110 
127% 127% 
21% 21% 

103% 103% 
55% 55%
54% 54%

105 105%
65% 55

y

in,NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

Z

BOOT REPAIRING
78%DELEWARB POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmore & Mullin, 21 and 22 
South Wharf.MONAHAN'S CASH SHOE STORE.

First class shoe repairing. 166 Union 
street. T f.

84% 85T.f. . 35
110%

SECOND-HAND GOODS
103%COAL AND WOOD —

: IWANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLB- 
men’s cast nff clothing, boots, musical 

Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

ATTENTION—DRY HARD 
soit wood on hand. Ag-nt for Sydney 

and Minudie Coat Jes. W. Carleton, 9 
Rodney street. Phone West 88-21 or 
87-11.

AND to the Isaac’s Harbor-Goldboro field. 
This pastorate was left vacant by the 
removal of Rev. F. E. Roop to Mel- 
vern Square. Mr. Peacock recently re
signed the pastorate of the Albertqp- 
Springfield group, where he had labor
ed with much acceptance and a large 
measure of success for nearly five years.

The work at Hebron, N. S., is pros
pering greatly under the pastoral lead
ership of Rev. A. E. Wheeler.

The whole denomination will regret 
to hear of the loss sustained by Rev. 
E. P. Calder and the church at Tryon, 
P. E. I., by the burning of the parson
age and barn.

Rev. Gideon Swim finds himself un
able to answer individually all the many 
friends who have helped to lighten his 

(Maritime Baptist.) I sorrow by their letters of sympathy. He 
Rev. J. Allen Spidell of Jewett City, desires through us to' acknowledge 

Conn., spent his vacation in his native gratefully all the kindness and sympathy 
province, Nova Scotia. shown him, and to assure the friends

Rev. A. S, Lewis, of Windsor, N. S-, that their lettersi have been greatly 
haï spent a five weeks’ vacation in Yar- valued. Brother Swim has been stead- 
mouth.1' Last Sunday he occupied the ily employed during the summer with 
pulpit again in his own church. supply work, and finds his strength

Rev. R. N. Rand of Dundas, P. E. Is- fully equal to the demands of the work, 
land, is planning to pursue further Rev. L. E. Ackland of Summerside, 
studies at Colgate, Hamilton, N. Y. is helping the work at Bedeque by giv- 

Rev. A. H. Saunders of Guysboro, N. ing there a Sunday afternoon service. 
S., will succeed his brother, the late Rev. We understand that there is a movement 
H. H. Saunders, as pastor on the River on foot to enlarge the latter field by 
Glade field. His address will be The taking tn a smail church about ten miles 
Glades, N. B. from Bedeque.

The parsonage at Waterville, N. S., Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, pastor of the 
has secured a mistress. Congratulations First Baptist church, Montreal, has 
are hereby extended to Pastor Dakin, been spending his vacation in and near 
and our best wishes to all concerned. this city. As a former pastor of the 

Rev. T. D. Bell has accepted a call old Brussels street church he made many 
to the pastorate of the Temperance friends here, who greatly enjoyed the 
Vale field. His address now will be privilege of listening to him again. Al- 
Pinder, N. B. The retiring pastor at though but a young man hf is filling 
Temperance Vale, Rev. A. A. Rutledge, an important place in the Baptist work 
succeeds Mr. Bell on the Prince Wil- in Montreal, and is meeting with much 
liam field. ,( success. An every-member canvass of

Rev. C. R. Freeman of Charlottetown, the church, completed a little while he
ld preaching to the largest summer con- fore the pastor began his vacation, se
gregations in the history of that church. : cured pledges aggregating about $5,400 
The church will soon hold a banquet at for the work of the year. Of this 
which it is hoped to organize ftfr work <$1,700 was for missionary 
among men.

Rev. J. C. Peacock has accepted a call ------- ---

CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS CO.18
.. 98% 
.. 28%

93% 93%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Phone

A

k123% 124% 123%
29%29 ACOAL 118% 118% 

84% 84% 84% 
188% 138% 188%

U S Steel ................. 98% 99% 99%
U S Rubber ...
United Friiit ....
Vir Car Chem .
Western Union .
Westing Elect ..... 59% 60 60%

NUXATED IRON2892-11.T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
riek street American Anthrldte, all 
sizes. Springhili, Lykenc Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft cuai also In stock. 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Ptione 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

Feather Bede Made Into Mstresses
51) 69 59

Hair Mattresses and Down Putts Cleaned and Made Over165% 166% 166
.. 41 41% 41% I---------------------- . increases strength ot

I delicate, nervous, ton- 
down popple 200 per 
cent in ten days in 
many instances. $100 
forfeit if it fails as per 
fall explanation in

I_____________J large article soon to
appear in uns paper. Ask your doctor or 
druggist about it All good dnugisti 
always carry it in stock.

For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
9595 Most^modem system used, completely destroying germs, microbes and 

unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main 137-11.

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dos. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mail to .Wesson's, 711 
Main street

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS,HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
hand; prices right. Coal the beat pro

curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street

Works at 247 BRUSSELS ST.
i

TAILORING /ingenuity at the Hospital
A remarkable instance of the efficiency 

of the Army Medical Service is the.case 
of Sergeant J. Leaver, of the Buffs, now 
in hospital at Southend, Eng. He sus
tained wounds which practically shat
tered his left thigh-bone and hip, and for 
some time his life was in danger, while 
the loss of his leg was considered cer

tain. When brought to the hospital 
Lever was in so serious a condition that 
ue could not even be turned over to ad
mit of his wounds being dressed, but 
the ingenuity of the hospital medical 
staff was equal to the occosion. A mat
tress specially constructed in sections 
was placed on his bed, and his injuries 
were dressed from underneath, the por-

V
WE REMODEL SUITS AND COATS 

in any style and all kinds of rejjaii;- 
ing done. Open evening*. 20 Waterloo.

47812—10—6 (

DANCING
CHALET DANCING ACADEMY— 

Beginners’ class opens Tues. Sept. 19th. 
tigtate lessons by appointment. Rates 
foiiigh school pupils and private classes. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

47427—9—18

tion of the mattress adjacent to each 
wound being removed to enable this to 
be done. Sergeant Leaver is now on th< 
way to recovery.TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest quality, lowest 

Typewriter, 28 Dock. 
44717-10-9

prices. Empire 
Phone M 1250.DRINK HABIT CURB-

I

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 

Write Gatlin Insti-
WATCH REPAIRERS

. money refunded, 
tute, 46 Crown street, or pl^one (M.^1685. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 46 Princess

pecialty. 
for sale. G. 
street. *

a s

T t.
*

DRY WOOD FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) iT.f.

W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street( next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watenes and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches demagnetized.

near- 
ourposeo.738.

New Prices, August 1, 1916i

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
And Inflammation

ENGRAVERS
!charges.

MO’S
FRUIT 11

4t. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
’ Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

The following Prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on

982. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
it ie to use and how economical, be
cause only a few drops are required to 
do the work.

In addition to being a dependable 
I liniment, Absorbine, Jr, is a safe, pow

erful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide which doubles its efficiency and its 
uses.

Whan applied to cuts, bruises, and 
sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound sceptically clean and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glands painful varicose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily to 
the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr, is sold by leading drug
gists at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or sent 
direct post paid.

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c in 
stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F„ 317 
Lymans Bldg, Montreal. Can.

i

Sherlock-
Manning andPIANOS after August 1st, 1916FEATHER BEDS

VFEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

also down puns, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co, 247 
Bn^seis street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

SALT
Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

$45099
47599
49592
69592
7809?
89029

The day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins — if 
you take Eno’s 
each morning

TJ.

/
HATS BLOORPn --

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
•treet. opposite Adelaide.

VHAIRDRESSING /
Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 

Tone.
The material used in the construction 

of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine
NO INTEREST.

QMISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) i Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-31. 
'•New York Graduate.'

5k •i Tenderss truj
i SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock p. m. 
September 11th, 1916, from all trades 
required in connection with the erection 
of a brick and stone School Building 
Bentley street, St. John, N. B, for the 
Board of School Trustees of St. John, 
N. B.

Plans and specifications may be 
at the office of the undersigned, 42 Prin- 
cess street.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque for 5 per cent, of 
its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

f. o. b. Ford, Ontarios s‘-l[lNO AGENTS.
Make Our Prices and Terms Most 

Reasonable.IRON FOUNDRIES on

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

WILL YOU TAKE TWO AT 
OUR RISK?

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction be
fore August ist, 1917, but there is no guarantee 

against an advance in price at 'any time

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John. N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. seen

So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its con
sequent ills of insomnia, indigestion and 
general debility are being greatly helped 
by Zoetic—the nerve tonic, that we wish 
to have every ailing person in this town 
try this really famous remedy. It is all 
that a tonic should be and more than 

The use of creams containing animal any other tonic is. It combines the mostsubstance sometimes causes hair to grow. 3 . . . ,,, . ...____ ...
You run no risk of acquiring superfluous precious of health-builcung substances, 
hair when you use ordinary mercolized Glycerine-Phosphates are the actual ele-
"to-rod^kln, as ^tually"absorbs ™nt °J thc h“ma" b°dy..in m?St aS/‘mi:
the offensive cuticle. The latter is natur- lative form. You know the value of Cod 
ally replaced by a clear, smooth, healthy Liver Oil and the invigorating effects of 
compleicion, full of life and expression. tonic wine. In Zoetic these are com- 
It s the sensible way' to discard a freckled, ,Y . , , „ . .
tanned, over-red, blotchy or pimpled skin, bined into an exceedingly pleasant tonic 

ounce of mercolized wax at any which in two weeks will work quiet 
druggist's and apply nightly like cx>ld wonders in your health. If at the end of 
cream, erasing in the morning with soap , 1*1*. *. • 1 „ _ .and water. It takes a week or so to two weeks honest trial you cannot re
complete the transformation. port real progress toward health we will

The Ideal wrinkle remover Is made by refund the purchase price. Doesn’t this dissolving an ounce of powdered saxolite . * ., . * , ., . .
in a half pint witch haael. Bathing the convince you that you should start try- 
face In the solution brine» almost instan- Ing it today? E. Clinton Frown, sole 
taneouo results. distributing agent

LADIES’ TAILORING
LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street. Prices reasonable. 
Open evenings. 47812—10—6 Ford Motor Company of Canada;-

Limited

St. John, N. B.

F. NEIL BRODIE,
Architect.9-7.

MARRIAGE LICENSES CAUTION I
JO*N K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 

marriage licenses, 165 Union street.
47291—10—6

WARNING — THE COLLKCT-O- 
Sweeping Powder Co, 

manufacture their goods under fo 
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T f.

•VDust who 
ur dif-

MBATS AND GROCERIES “Assembly and service Branches at St. John, N. B.; Montreal, Quebec.; Toronto, Ont.; 
London, Ont. ; Winnipeg, Man.; Saskatoon, Sask.; Calgary, Alta. ; and Vancouver, B. C.”

LAMB 15c, CORN BEEF 10c, STEW 
meat 10c, roast beef 12c, steak 20c, 

doz. ; potatoes 25c.—Tobiascom, 10c.
Bros, 71 Erin street, M 1746-21. TJ.

?
c
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CLASSIFIED PAGES On* Cent a Ward Single Insertion; 

Discount ef 331-3 Per Cent, en Advte. 

Penning One Week or Mere, If Paid la 

Advenee--M Inlmem Charge 26 Cts.
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READING

Often proves to you the imperfec
tions of your sight When It becomes 
necessary to hold the book nearer to 
or further away from the eyes, depend 
upon it something is wrong.
We have an equipment which, to
gether with our experience, enables 
us to dttermine exactly the state and 
needs of your eyes.
Our methods are scientific, and there
fore accurate.
You receive the utmost benefit from 
wearing our glasses.

K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrists and Opticians

Open Evenings 193 Union St.

Don’t drug yourself, It Is Just 
nourishment your nerves need.

To Discard Freckles,
Tan, Pimples, Wrinkles

100“
FORFEIT
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T ,__„r ... ,, . . „c nia Ton- hours out of the twenty-four, you will against Sir Rodmond Roblin, former|

other camps. The British Foreign Of- liriH OCl/CMTV MARK , • j • C t-° rs interesting to see that there is a bit of work at- premier of Manitoba, and two of his
flee, working in conjunction with lega- (it Alt OtVtNll IVIAItA J t Îo tached to it- - . , , ,id and ministers, was discharged yesterday as

Mkw IIS üi
2 and Switzerland. ranked Him HI British Army; Slam as “sitters” and in the “sere and yellow WlUltlllllU IlCHO UlLIt MIL HlltLtf chandler by the grand jury. Prince Al-
\ verv interesting development of the tL_ Somme leaf.” and here I am a lieutenant m His ----------------- bert Chapman pleaded guilty to shoot-

scheme bL now been formulated by 0,1 th* ^ ______ , Majesty’s army, havin3 to salute three A trades union congress meeting in lng Allen Holder with intent to do
which interned men who attend classes - , . 23—(Correspondence.) son8 if 1 me.et them out -iere’ a colonel Birmingham, Eng., yesterday, took the bodily harm, and was sentenced to
mav secure under certain conditions a London, Aug. 2 . ( p . and two majors. . , .. . jt ig impossible for Britons three years in the penitentiary,
recognition of their work when they re- -One of the British officers who fell in j am first-line transport officer to this 'resentatiPves of labor from The first snow of the season occurred
turn home For instance, the Board of the advance on the Somriie was Lieu- battalion, and we have been plumb in central powers until the German at Gagetown on Sunday.
Trade, which has welcomed this idea tenBnt Henry Webber of the South Lan- the centre of the picture d“r‘n*fthke democracy disavows the methods of At a meeting of the commissioners of
with enthusiasm, is prepared in ealeu- cashire Regiment, aged 68 years. But ten days and gamed no end °^ud°M German terrorism. The congress de- the River Glade sanitormm on M™day 
lating the period of qualifying service d it his years he was the youngest and also a very severe mauling ™ jed the nationalization of the rail- it was announced that Mrs. Jordan has
required before a certificate of rompe- subPaltern J them all in spirits. He been resting for a Tomorrow I w!ys of Great Britain. Lloyd George purchased and p£SPnt5d
tenev can be obtained, to take into ac- Tonbridge schoolboy half a cen- and are at them agmu tomorrow^ weH was strongly criticised for his statement tion the Burton Kay_ farm of SOO acres,
count the evidence of study during t nnd a* fortnight before he was I am so farextraoHbnanlyfit aud well was are not doing all costing $5,000 wh.chw.ll be used m
internment submitted to them on a spe- k,Ued he wrot. this letter to the only and though when I tell you that tor should. connection with the work of the samtar-
cial form. assistant master left on the staff who consecutive ays I w twenty-one ‘ The jury which has heard the charges I ium.

A man who wants to become a knew him as a boy: frvt or m the saddle for twemy
master, mate, first engineer, or second 
engineer in the me, cantile marine, or a 
skipper, or second hand of a fishing ves
sel, who devotes a few hours a day to 
regular study in a camp where there is 
systematic instruction in navigation and 
seamanship can have this counted toward 
his certificate.

Several examining bodies in the United 
Kingdom have also signified their ap
proval of the enterprise of the Board of 
Education in this matter.

Off to the Front! Put
yourself in top-notch con
dition by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, a food that 
supplies the greatest amount 
of body-building material 
with the least tax upon 
digestion. You cannot 
to “the front” in any bi 
ness with a poorly nourished 
body. Delicious for break
fast with sliced peaches and 
cream. ^

BRI1ISH PRISONERS 
ARE GOOD STUDENTS

library of 9,000 Books at Ruh- 
leben For Civilians Detained 
There; Qualifying For Positions

ie

London, Aug. 23.—(Correspondence.) 
—About a year ago some of the British 
civilian prisoners of war at Ruhleben, 
tn Germany, sent home an urgent ap
peal for books for the educational classes 
and lectures organized by the Ruhleben 
Camp Education Department. The 
British Education Minister at once took 
the matter up, «*> appeal was made to 
the public for new and second hand 
books of a suitable kind, these were sift
ed in Whitehall, and today prisoners at 
Ruhleben have a first-class library of 
9,000 books, all educational, for those of 
the 4,000 prisoners interned there who 
want to turn their enforced leisure to 
some account. Ruhleben has 200 lecture 
classes, and since these were set going 
the despairing cries “send us something 
serious to read or we shall go mad!
k&What was so well begun at Ruhleben 

Is now being developed and extended for 
the benefit of British prisoners of war in

S3;-'5F
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BedRoseTea is g°od tea" i'V"

Made in Canada

By "Bud” Fisher
Mutt and Jeff*” Jeff Rides Stricth a G FISHER. trade mark registered in canada.)
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may prove the first step. A blow from 
this quarter which would be successful 
to the extent of forcing the evacuation 
of Monastic by means of a threat of en
velopment would make itself felt over 
the entire area.

I have referred several 
summaries, to the possibilities that 
could flow from an attack by Roumania 
on the line of communications of the 
Teutonic powers, Mating that the rail
road, which runs ajong the valley of the 
Vardar is the real, fife line of the Salon
ika forces. All tilie is perfectly 
Nevertheless, it mdst not be assumed 
that the task is in any way as simple as 
it appears from a first survey of the 

The Roumanians are in rather a

Its first engagement with the invaders on 
Roumanian soil

Near Ognott, in Turkish Armenia, vio- 
fighting between Turks and Rus

sians Is taking place. Both Petrograd 
and Constantinople report successes here 
for their respective armies.

The Italians have taken several addi
tional positions from the .ustrians in 
the Upper Bovi region of the Austro- 
Italian theatre, and repulsed violent 
Austrian counter-attacks. Aside from ] 
artillery activity there has been no fight
ing in the Macedonia theatre,
ABOUT GREECE.

Greece has not yet officially announced 
her Intentions with regard to her futtirt 
stand in the war, but unofficial reports 
say that five classes of Greek reservists 
have been called to the colors. The ad
vices say also that the Greek authorities 
have taken from the British and French 
secret police the task of arresting Aus- 
tro-German agents, who will be appre
hended by the Greeks and deported.

Ottawa, Sept. 6—Representatives of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress and of the textile, steel and muni
tions industries, had a conference this 
afternoon with Hon. T. W. Crothers and 
Hon. Robt. Rogers, acting on behalf of 
the government, with a view to discuss
ing Informally the best means of mob
ilizing and utilizing Canada’s labor forces 
during the war period, of labor scarcity 
and acute production demand.

After talking over the general situa
tion in an informal way the cabinet min
isters intimated (hat the government in 
prosecuting further recruiting efforts 
would endeavor to harmonize as far as 
possible war needs both at home and at 
the front and that the recruiting plans 
would keep in view the economics of the 
labor market in regard to those who were 
required to fight and those who were 
required to produce.

ALLES IN WEST 
.PUSHING AHEAD;

GOOD NEWS COMES 
FROM ALL FRONTS

at the camp
Master-Mason is the favorite tobacco notonlyon account of ,ts great amok- 

„ inequalities and fragrance, but 
■Ml owing to its being convenient, C|f|OKE M J* A/MtSxSSEFHSk (test
m ÏÏÜÏÏÆÎ "ni GOOD TOMCCtf

Try it yourself and you will find it
Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

cav MASTER-MASON to your dealer-he knows.
SScE^SC-ra. THE ROOK O.TY TOBACCO CO-, U.M.TSO

Vrfi%lent

times in these A
Full of zest CanadaS Best

#■

S&
true.

Gradually the lines of the Entente 
Allies are drawing more closely about 
Combles and toward Peronne, and farth
er and farther their wedges are being 
driven into the German lines both north 
and south of the River Somme. On a 
front of about twenty-six miles the 
French and British troops, supported 
powerfully by their enormous artillery 
arm, are steadily hammering the Ger
man positions and sustaining unflinch
ingly heavy counter-attacks.

North of the Somme, to the east and 
eoutheaat of Forest, the French have 
driven forward their lines, capturing the 
outskirts of the Anderlu Wood, Hospital 
Farm and the Rainnette Wood, Hospital 
of Marrieres Wood and a position on 
the road leading from Bouchavesnes to
CNeat Ginchy, to the north of Guflle- 
mont, the British have made further pro
gress, winning all the territory between 
the Falfemont Farm and Leuze Wood, 
and between that wood and the outskirts 
of the town of Ginchy, which they cap
tured and have held since the fighting of 
Sunday.
take town of chilly.

South of the Somme, the French have 
taken the town of Chilly, situated one 
mile west of the railroad leading from 
Chatlines to Raye, a line of trenches east 
of Soyecourt and numerous isolated posi
tions between Vermandovillers and Chil
ly Since Sunday the French alone have 

on the Somme front 6£50 prisoners 
and 36guns, 28 of them being of heavy
“cta^the eastern front violent fighting 
continues from the Pripet marsh region 
In Volhynia, through Galida, and up in 
the Carpathian passes, with the Russians 
reporting successes near Vladimlr-Volyn- 
skl and a continuance of the advance to
ward the plains of Hungary through the 
Carpathians.

Berlin reports that in Galida, in the 
region of nrzesaby, and near Fundvl 
Moldowi, in the Carpathian region, heavy 
Russian attacks were repulsed, in the lat
ter district with heavy casualties.

In Eastern Roumania the Germans 
and Bulgarians have captured the forti
fied bridgehead of Tutrakan, and the 
Bulgarians the town of -Dobrio, while 
Petrograd reports the cutting down of a 
Bulgarian outpost by Russian cavalry in

Il&ssT jsaltt

map.
peculiar position. In a way they occupy 
a positio i not dissimilar to that of the 
Teutons, in that they are with respect to 
their opponents a central power, with 
all the advantage of being able to strike 
on one of several fronts which that posi
tion gives. At the same time they are, 
at least for the present, restricted in a 
movement southward to the Bulgarian 
frontier, as only cn such a front is their 
rear protected. If they should endeavor, 
for example, to come down through Ser
bia after taking Orsova and the crossing 
of tfye river near that point, the Aus
trians, coming down from the region of 
Belgrade, would be in their rear and the 
Bulgarians on their flank. They must, 
therefore, find a secure resting place for 
their left flank, apd then their advance 
can take place along a line running 
north and south.

On this front we are more apt to see 
real strategy, due to the freedom of 
movement that all sides possess, them 
on that of emy other theatre. In all other 
fields much of the strategy which made 
former wars objects of interesting study 
has been buried in trench warfare. The 
situation between Austria, Bulgaria and 
Serbia is, however, one which presents 
real mobility of the forces involved. The 
possibilities of the situation are thereby 
greatly increased.

The Balkan States are a perpetual 
puzzle. For two years Roumania has 
been appropriately referred to as the 
Sphinx of the Balkans. Now she has 
spoken, and it seemed for a short time 
that the Balkan maze had all been 
straightened out and that these states 
would be squarely lined up with one or 
the other of the belligerents, according as 
they believed that the one or the other 
would be the ultimate victors in he 
world’s war. But no sooner did it ap
pear that the key to the Balkan puzzle 
had been found than a new puzzle has 
been presented through Greece.

The Greek people are sympathetic to 
the Allies, of course, the popularity of 
Venizelos shows that- What the latest 
development of the Greek situation por
tends, who will be burned when the pot 
which is

&
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITE

a week’s/ time join the Roumanians and 
ally tt emselves with the Entente.of Greeks crossed the border, advanced 

to Tepeiemi, and occupied the town. 
This town is the point of the Italian 
movement reported last night. Immedi
ately at the beginning of the Italian ad
vance the Greeks who were occupying 
this region retired, and the Italians seized 
the town.

There is no importance in this isolated 
movement, considered by itself. In fact, 
there does not seem to be a great deal 
of importance attached to anything 
Which the Allies have done as yet on the 
Saloniki front. The fact that it is a 
theatre of great interest is due, as in the 
case of the new Roumanian theatre, to 
the possibilities with which the situation 
is pregnant. As to the forces present in 
the vicinity of the Voyusa River, the It
alians, as far as we know, have some
thing like 300,000 men between Avlona 
and Monastir. They are faced almost 
entirely by Austrians, who 
probably much less numerous, 
country is of the same general character 

that in which the Allies are fighting 
further east, which means that it is ill 
adapted to military movement, being all 
mountainous and characterized by the al
most total absence of good roads, or, in 
fact, roads of any kind, and absolutely 
without any railroad accommodations. It 
is, therefore, only by highways that 
Monastir can be reached from the west

Nevertheless, this activity of the Ital
ians may presage etvents on a much 
larger and much more important scale. 
One of the weak points in the position 
of the Teutonic allies on this front is its 
flank. The Allies, with their superior 
numbers, are in an excellent position to 
envelop the Austrian right and destroy 
completely any advantage which the 
Bulgarians may have obtained as a re
sult of their occupation of Fiorina and 
Benica, on the Monastir-Saloniki rail
road. This can be done only by push
ing the Austrians back through Albania, 
and, to a certain extent, folding their 
line back upon itself. This would result 
in the exposing of the flank of the Bul
garian forces and their enforced retire
ment to the north. The task will be 
difficult and progress will probably be 
slow, but it is distinctly possible. The 
Italian army at Avlona has been kept 
there for some such purpose, not merely 
as a defensive force.

It is true that the original problem 
which confronted the Allies at Saloniki 
was defensive. The ultimate idea was, 
of course, for an offense which should 
strike at the most vulnerable part of the 
Teutonic powers, the back door of Aus
tria. Before this could be attempted, 
however, it was first necessary to land 
sufficient troops to seize and fortify a 
base line behind which the concentra
tion of a large force, with the necessary 
equipment and supplies, could be effect
ed- Therefore, their first task was to 
form a purely defensive line which would 
be sufficiently strong to hold the invad
ers in check, and then, when their con
centration had been perfected, 
out on the offense. Evidently their plans 
have not as yet matured, for no offensive 
campaign has, as far as we know, been 
inaugurated. This movement of Italy’s

After many" efforts the aspiring singer 
had managed to get permission to give 
a trial performance at the local music 
hall.

A

T
The house was full, and he warbled in 

his sweetest tones. Everything seemed 
roseate until suddenly a hoarse 
came from the side of the stage:

“Here, you come off,” ordered
“Can’t you see youFe

OLD COLONY 
PATTERNvoice OROMWSLL TVTHEN there is a newly 

VV wedded pair to be 
remembered, an anniver
sary to be celebrated, or 
when any one is to be glad
dened by a gift, remember 
there is a brand of Silver 
Plate so standardized that 
the name really adds to the 
intrinsic value of the article.

the
stage manager, 
emptying the house?”

“Er—I don’t seem to be a success 
then?” said the amateur, timorously.

“Success! Huh!” snorted the man
ager, angrily. “At blearing them out 
you’re the most successful chap I ever 
met. Now, for goodness’ sake, go and 
sing outside and drive ’em in again !”

Ü

THE WAR SITUATION
B0Vare very 

The
(By the Military Expert of the New 

York Times.)
The Italians, who have been guarding 

the allied left flank on the Saloniki front 
and have been operating from the Al
banian port of Avlona, are exhibiting un
mistakable signs of activity.

It will be remembered that after the 
conquest of Serbia and Montenegro was 
about completed, the Austrians, who had 
taken Cettinje, the Montenegrin capital, 
forced their way south In an attempt to 
take Avlona before the Italians would 
have time to gain a secure foothold. This 
attempt was abortive, as the Italians 
landed a large contingent of troops and 

in thorough possession of this part 
of Albania before the Austrians appear
ed on the scene. Some time later a force

I

1/aa
? Be sure to look for the 

1847 ROGERSname 
BROS—the date identifies 
it—and do not confuse it 
with other brands bearing 
the name “Rogers.”

BEESWAX FL00R1

^ Qeans-Tones-Presetves §
/Z///////////miilDlU\\\\\\\NN

WM. ROBERTSON & SONS
0 Sold by leading dealers

w Madm in Canada by 
Mmridmn Britannia Ce., Ltd, 

Hamilton, Ontario
were

now seething boils over, no one 
can say positively. Present indications 
are, however, that the Greeks will within Water Street, Halifax *

We cannot make 
a better heel—we 
will not make a 
poorer one—the 
extra price merely 
pays for this high 
standard.

TTIE guarantee Good- 
' • year Wingfoot A ir 

Heels to out-wear any 
other rubber heels you 
have ever worn, or any 
others you can now buy. 
Should they not meet 
this guarantee, return 
them to us at Toronto, 
or to any Goodyear 
Branch, and get a new 
pair free.

60c
a pair put on— 
Black or Chocolate
_at shoe stores
and shoe repair 
shops. a

9sy
% **È

■S-K® The Goodyear Tire
Rubber Co. of

Canada, Limited, 
TorontoGoodyear 

Wingfoot Air Heels
&

Ont.
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The old-fashioned blunderbuss lacked concentrated 
How like many foods of low nutritive valueensrgy.

which fail to give driving force to body and brain.

Grape-Nuts
is concentrated food-strength in easily digestible and 
delicious form.

For building health and efficiency, every table 
should have Its daily ration of Grape-Nuts.

“There's a Reason"
Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd, Windsor, Ont.
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SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

1tw

ddU»IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY ! GEORGE 
BEBAN at GEM , “THE PAWN 

OF FATE’, I

3sABROAD Iv Extraordinary Mid-Week Offer
ing.

Beban, the man who stirred 
motion picture world in “An 
Alien.” He is one of the first 
water stars of filmdom.

That Foremost Stellar Combination ev

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN ivTHE TURF. . THE cmON DAtkX-—

«GREAT CANADIAN SUCCESÏThe Grand Grcuit.
Hartford, Conn., Sept, 5—After being 

shipped from Holyoke last night reach
ing the Grand Circuit track at 8 o’clock 
this morning, Galeton, son of Barongale, 
won the 2.24 trot in straight heats this 
afternoon .beating a field of four other 
horses and making a new mark of 
217 1-4.

AND mmBEVERLY BAYNE WORLD FILM CORPORATION 
PRESENTS THIS CAST:IN

Pierrç Dufrene....... George Beban
Martine Dufrene (his wife),

Doris Kenyon 
Father Dufrene, Chas. W. Charles 
Andre Lesar 
Gir^dot ....
Abbe Paul..
Suzanne ....

A Sublime Allegory and Vitally Human Theme

flu At Calais Fair. John Davidson 
...John HinesSt. Stephen, Sept. 5—A fair crowd wit

nessed the horse races at the Calais fair 
this afternoon. The 2.25 trot and pace 
was won by Mary Herr, owfied by Chas. 
Cone, Calais, with Miss Colombo sec
ond, owned by P. D. McKinnon, Bangor. 
Best time, 2.26 1-4. The 2.18 trot and 
pace was taken by Lady Ashbrook, 
owned by Bert McBride, St. Stephen, 
with Jack Parker, owned by Charles 
Cone, Calais, second. Best time, 2.211-2. 
RING

JCnmmfrmtCoaU IcCoatt]
R.O. LONG *CO. limits*. -MUM TflMSgo j

Alec. B. Francis 
... Mary Booth

Five Intense, Artistic Aete

A GRIPPING PICTURE 
Star plays part of peasant pain

ter lured to Paris as dupe of rich 
artist who would steal' his wife’s 
love. Scenes carry you from pic
turesque Normandy to whirl of 
life in French capital.

Can a clever, healthy, loving man with a con
science be successful In business? This story 
seys “No” most emphatically.

f
LAST 4 DAYSWINTHROP WEBB - Lyric Tenor Stopped by Police

Monday night’s bout at Alexander 
Hall in Sydney, between Joe Uvanni of 
Rome, N.Y., and Joe Mclnnis, of New 
Glasgow, which was to have gone ten 
rounds, was stopped in the secenth round 
by the Sydney chief of police on the 
ground of brutality. Though Mclnnis 
was bleeding somewhat, the spectators 
were amazed at the decision. The bout 
was a good one while it lasted and there 
was a large attendance. Provost Ser
geant Francis of Glace Bay, was referee.

Britton vs Welling

l POWERFUL CLIMAX—Through five reels, actors of renown carry 
interest at high tension and the ending is of tremendous dramatic power. 
Unique, heart-searching drama. An altogether different picture.

AND Chapter XIV of “STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.” 
This programme upholds Gem’s high reputation.

The Anthracite Coal Industry
How Correspondence Schools Work

The Commercializing of the Sea Gull

of ou fi-

annual ■

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
A HUNTING POEM.

Shoe THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
, (Literary Digest)

There are several things worth notic
ing about the following poem (from Ire
land). In the first place, the emotion is 
sincerely presented, and it rises to a 
noble height in the last stanza. In the 
second place, the descriptions in the first 
three stanzas are admirably vivid- In 
the third place the rime-scheme is most 
interesting; theaise, in some of the stan
zas, of a word in the middle of the sec
ond line riming with the last word of the 
first linet suggesting, as do other things 
in the poem, the work of the ancient 
Gaelic bards.

PALACE THEATRE^ Jack Britton, the welterweight cham- 
^ pion, out boxed Joe Welling of Chicago, 

on Tuesday night in Buffalo, N.Y., 
from beginning to end of their ten-round

f
VAUDEVILLE !

SMITH and BLANCHARD in a Twenty-Minute Comedy Act
MPRESS SUBMITE S bout. Britton weighed 147 while Welling 

only weighed 184%.
TURF SaleFor WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

News of the Fast Ones
Gleaner—An offer of $2,100 lias been 

refused for A Game of Chance, 2.13, 
the speedy son of The Patchen Boy, 
owned by WT. Bert Lint of Fredericton. 
The offer was made at Houlton a few 
days ago by Ira D. Carpenter, the well 
known Maine horseman who was trying 1 
to put over thé deal for Archie McLeod 
of Patten, Md. The offer stands good 
until this evening, Mr. Lint having been 
given four days to consider it, but the 
local horseman said yesterday that he 
would not accept.

The Houlton race meeting was pro
ductive of several sales in _ which horses 
trained at the local track figured. Pat 
Doherty, the Sydney horseman, who does 
his training in Fredericton, sold Dan 
Paine, 2.16% to Geo. Reed of Fort Fair- 
field, son of P. H. Reed, the prominent 
Maine horseman, the purchase price be
ing in the vicinity of $1,200. 
herty has also disposed of Shrubb, a j 
youilg trotter bred in Cape Breton, to 
Ira Carpenter, the price being some
where near $800. Bbth horses hive been 
turned over to their new owners, George 
Reed Having been /in Houlton on Sat- ! 
urday to drive Dan Paine, had the races j 
been carried out.

Mr. Doherty may return to Sydney, as j 
Pearl Bourbon is lame and Alverston 
Boy is his only dependable race horse at 
present.

A Five-Act Red Feather Film, Featuring Hobart Henley in One 
of the Best Plays Yet, Entitled

“TEMPTATION AND THE MAN”
Also a Good Joker Comedy

--------- A RED FEATHER PRODUCTION -
FEATURING

Flora Parker De Haven in Olga Printzlau Story
>

t BALLAGH GAP.“The Seekers” NOTE !—Vaudeville changed nightly. A bumper flve-cent 
toatinee on Saturday, including vaudeville. We promise you 
SOME LAUGHTS. Remember, Six Reels and Vaudeville.

y
(By James B. Dollard.

Ballagh Gap, and the spring sun shining 
On Leinster’s valleys far down below ; 

Ballagh’s Gap, and the hedges lining 
The roadways, blossomed like sifted 

snow!

I
Great Money-Saving 

Prices Which Can Never 
/ Be Repeated 

Come Now—Don’t Delay

A Story ef Community Life in Five Parts 
A picture that is novel, convinc
ing, gripping, intense, and very 
entertaining. Good direction, clear 
photography, splendid setting and 
careful costuming make this a 
worthy production.

---------------- GERTRUDE SELBY----------------
IN A SIDE SPLITTING L-KO COMEDY YOU WILL LIKE

11
’Tis there I’d be with Youth’s comrades 

playing,
In gladness maying through sweet lost 

days, 
gold-eyed 
arraying,

And daisies spangled in faerie maze.

Again I’d hear, as the wind came sigh-

ACross Mount Leinster and brown 
Creev-roe,

The plovers fluting when day was dy
ing

And all the West was a magic glow.

’Tis there I’d be when the sun new- 
risen, „

Brought vales Elysian to raptured 
eyes,

And the spirit saw, from its clayey 
prison,

God’s hand bediz^ the seas and skies.

Too soon, alas, from these fair scenes 
banished,

The* friends of boyhood all passed 
away,

And Youth’s fond hoping too quickly 
vanished

In grief and groping when skies were 
grey.

Yet I still have visions that flash and 
quiver—

Dark gloom can never my soul en- 
warp—

For I see God’s sunshine pour down for
ever

A golden river o’er Ballagh Gap!

X

The School Boots The primrose green banks

Tonight—LAST TIMEMr. Do-

Boys’ Solid Boots — Button or 
lace, in gun metal or box kip. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. price, $3.00.

Sale Price, $1.98
Youths’ Solid Gun Metal Blu

chers—A dandy boot. Sizes 8 to 
2. Value $2^0.. Sale Price, $1.48

Girls’ Solid Box Kip Bluchers, 
in gun metal; will give good wear. 
Reg. $2.50 value. .Sale Price, $1.48

7 KEYS TO BALDPATE ~‘Getting the Goods on Gertie’ KLAffK-
URBAN

Ax 1
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS :

-MY LADY’S GARTER”
From the famous novel by Jacques FutrelleLYRIC - T0DAYtoday . unique GO.
SATURDAY MATINEE and NIGHT.

“ WITHIN THE LAW ”the big Leagues
Mutual Masterpicture

THE DEAD ALIVE’’
Written by Henry J. Venot 

Featuring
MARGUERITE COURTOL 

A Powerful Drama

BEGINNING TWO WEEKS 
of Famous Stars 
In Famous Pictures

About 150 pairs Children’s Boots 
—Sizes 8 to 2, button or lace, to 
be sold at less than manufactur
ers’ prices. These are worth $1.75 
and up.

; Balcony 25 ccpts 
Balcony, 10 eta.

Drees Circle, 35 cents, 
MATINEES—Lower Floor, 20 eta.,

Orchestra, 60 and 35 cents, 
Gallery, 10 cents,

EDNA GOODRICH
in an elaborate adaptation of 
a celebrated play

“THE MAKING

National League
At Boston—Philadelphia 4; Boston 2; 

second game—Philadelphia 0; Boston 0 
(game called owing to darkness.)

At New York—Brooklyn 5;
York 2.

At Chicago—Cincinnati 3; Chicago 2. 
Pittsburg-St. Louis game, rain.

National League Standing
Won Lost

Out Price is 98c. per pair
Girls’ High Cut Boots, In gun 

metal. Sizes 11 to 2, for school 
wear. Reg. $3.00 value.

I gloves. McKinnon na4. Roddie puzzled 
as the latter tried again and again to 
land the knockout blow, but McKinnon 
got away from them, though there were 
a couple of occasions that the Cape Bre
toner came near to securing his desired 
advantage.

McKinnon Is the best man of his 
weight yet seen here; he has a left jab 
which he landed quite often, and besides 
his scientific work with the gloves, and 
the headwork he uses, is strong, 
quick on his feet, all of which, with his 
experience, made him such a formidable 
opponent for the Cap» Bretoner, but his 
punches seemed to lack steam. He was 
clever at infighting, punching hard about 
the body, but Roddie was also apt in 
the same respect.

The Cape Bretoner fought hard at all 
times, and it was his aggressive work 
which made the interest. In fact he 
fought so hard for twelve rounds that he 
was tired from his exertion. ,

Roddie was after a knockout from the 
outset ; in the very first round, McKin
non after an exchange turned 
from him, and McDonald went right af
ter him and landed on the side of the 
head. McKinnon appeared slow in the 
early rounds, siz'ng up his man, but he 

.livened up as tl.e fight progressed. He 
found, apparentlj that the Cape Bre
toner wanted to finisii him with a blow 
to tile jaw, and he governed himself 
accordingly. It was not until the open
ing of the sixth round that McDonald 
got a fairly good blow near his oppon
ent’s jaw, but the visitor was not much 
discouraged. In the seventh, McDonald 
landed hard enough to stagger his op
ponent and he decided to slug him out, 
but McKinnon took all the blows for the 
time being, and then came back and 
was jabbing his opponent towards the 
finish.

Several times during the next five 
rounds McDonald landed about the face, 
but they seldom phased McKinnon, who 
over and over again allowed his cl 
ness by ducking and dodging the 
tions of tile Cape Bretoner or throwing 
him away from him, while at times lie 
made the crowd laugh with the 
in which he caused Roddie to miss his 
tearing upper cuts.

Roddie had fought hard enough to 
heat a couple of ordinary men, but he 
grew tired, and the last rounds were 
tame, except the final, which was in 
McKinnon’s favor.

Warrant Officer Kinch, who had re
fereed in splendid style, and who had 
kept count at every round, decided the 
bout a draw; and that it was a good 
decision was shown by the general ac
ceptance of the verdict, ard some argu
ing in favor of McDonald and ethers for 
McKinnon, in fact, many of the latter 
being outspoken in their claims.

In the preliminaries, Seaman “Kid” 
Burns and Travis boxed six exhibition 
rounds, and Seaman Day was altogether 
too clever for his game opponent, Sea
man Willis, who, after receiving several 
knock downs, retired in 
round.

A telegram was read from Joe Uvan

ni, challenging the winner. The bouts, 
as usual, were well conducted with ex
cellent order prevailing.

The next bout, to be announced, takes 
place Sept. 15.

OF MADDALINA”
Pathetic Impressive 

COMEDY IN ADDITION

i
Standard Vaudeville Act New

Sale Price, $1.98Sumptuous

_ Aerial Acrobatic Novelty
THE BILLINGS For Ladiis and MenNO ADVANCE IN PRICES

WAEGWALTIC CAMP.P.C.
First Eve’ng Performance at 7 o’clock .599 IBrooklyn ... 

Philadelphia .
Boston..........
New York .. 
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ... .
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati..............51

73 49
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

FANNY WARD
----- in ------

“A GUTTER MAGDALENE"

A very enjoyable week-end was spent 
at Waegwaltic Camp at Martinon, when • 
the boys entertained their lady friends, 
Different, games and dancing were en
joyed by all. The guests were Mrs. 
Allan Nixon (chaperon), and daughter, 
Miss Eleanor, of New York; Mrs. Gar
field Miller (chaperon) of Poughkeep
sie, New York; Miss Catherine Currie,, 
Miss Helen McKenna, Fredericton ; Miss’ 
Maude Daye, Miss Jean Goodspeed of 
Toronto; Miss Helena Miller, Miss Reta 
Cromwell of Ottawa, Miss Constance 
Dinsmore, Miss Ethel Scribner of Hali
fax, N. S. 
took it upon themselves to prepare the 
meals, which they did to the greatest 
satisfaction of all- The party returned 
on the Boston train Monday night, real- 
ixing that a most enjoyable outing had 
come to an end.

... 73 

.... 71
49 .599 Men’s $2.85 and $3.50 Dongola 

Boots.......Only $1.79 and $1.98
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat — Chas. Chaplin in 

“ONE AJVL”__________
49 .592

58 61 .488
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Gun Metal 

Only $2.48 and $2.98

Men’s White Sneakers — 
Worth 90c.. .Sale Price, 49c.

About 250 pairs Ladies’ High- 
grade Boots in the following 
styles ;—Grey cloth top, button or 
lace. Black cloth top, button or 
lace, plain toe. Patent dull top, 
Goodyear welt. These are worth 
$3.50 to $4.00... .Sale Price, $2.48

68 67 .464 andComing—Louise Huff in “Destiny's 
Toy” .. 59 Boots71 .454 BOUT WENT THE LIMIT.

Aggressor, But Mc- 
Too Clever.

. 56 78 .434
80 .389 McDonald Was the 

Kinnon WasAmerican League
At Washington—Washington 2; New 

York 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 6; Bos

ton 2; second game—Boston 7; Phila
delphia 1.

Only two American games scheduled. 
American League Standing

Won Lost P.C. 
. 74

hart, Mrs. H. Dishart, Miss A. Colwell,
Miss Shane.

Potato race—1, W. Bagnell; 2, J. Ar- 
rowsmith.

Men’s relay race, married vs single—- 
Won by T. Drummie, E. Thomas, D. H.
Sandall, T. E. Simpson, the married 
men’s team.

Three legged race—1, Thomas and Ar- 
rowsmith; 2, Sandall and Drummie.

Sack race—1, J. McLaughlin; 2, B.
Ryan.

Men’s 100 yard dash—1, T. Drummie; j New York ....
2, S. Shane, 10 seconds. ! Cleveland ... .

Swimming race—After an exciting Washington ...
contest, won by Walter Thomas, the Philadelphia.......... 29
youngest entry, with B. Robb second. International League
H NTlinrdneVmg contest~Mens- won b7 At Newark—Newark 3; Richmond 1.

Niil Or,"vino- ur At Buffalo—Buffalo 4; Montreal 0.hvNM,’ssdNnsson 1 t_W°menS’ W°n At Toronto-Toronto 7; Rochester 5.
Owinr In cl nw, . , . At Providence—Baltimore 4; Provi-Uwmg to showers in the evening tfce «

tug-of-war between Capt. Nilsson and 
Capt. Drake’s husky teams, which 
considered the star event of the day, 
was postponed until later. Another 
nual event unavoidably postponed 
the men’s Marathon race, but it is also 
understood that this event and the mix
ed doubles in tennis will take place this 
week.

The chief centre of interest was the 
baseball game between teams represent
ing the married and single men of the 
cove. The game was ably umpired by 
C. B. D’Arcy, whose deeds deserve to he 
recorded, and Frank Lewis, whose life 
was in danger several times. Owing to 
the superior slugging and base running 
of the married men, they won the game 
by 16 to 12. The batteries for the mar
ried men were Stewart, Sandall and 
Drake; for the single men, McLaughlin 
and Ryan.

In the evening, on the invitation of 
Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Peters, the residents 
enjoyed a dance at their cottage in the 
cove, at which event the prizes won dur
ing the day were presented bv the presi
dent of the club, George Dishart. The 
members of the club and their families 

present and the affair was voted 
a fitting finish for the finest Labor Day 
sports ever held at this charming 
mer resort.

IE SERIES OF 
LABOR DAY SPORTS 

EO AT DRURY COVE

(Halifax Recorder.)
Roddie McDonald did not win his 

bout with Bill McKinnon, of Boston 
(formerly of P. E. Island), at the Arena 
last night, but lie did not lose, though 
he had pitted against him a man with 
record of having met some of the most 
noted fighters. This latter fact 
aroused ' much interest in the bout, and 
there was a great crowd present, num
bering about 1,500 people. They 
intensely interested, and while natural
ly McDonald was the favorite with the 
local fans, everybody admired McKin
non’s cleverness and ring generalship. 
The Cape Bretoner was the favorite in 
what little betting there was, because 
it was stated that age would tell against 
the visitor, but he was the fresher oi 
the two at the finish-

The bout was the old story, so often 
retold, of the fighter against the boxer. 
McDonald carried the fighting for nearly 
every one of the first twelve rounds ; his 
great aim seemed to be to land a knock
out blow; he did land occasionally, so 
apparently successful as to make his 
admirers feel that victory was in his 
grasp, but McKinnon was too clever; 
many of McDonald’s well intended up
per cuts were eluded; many of his 
blows for the face were dodged so that 
they landed around McKinnon’s neck, 
and quite a number of his attacks which 
seemed disastrous landed mainly on the

Misses Miller and Nixon

hadBoston . . 
Detroit . . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis ..

54 .578 Ladies’ Low Shoes — Black or 
tan. Reg. value, $2.50.74 57 .565 away. 72 58 .554 Sale Price, $129The Labor Day sports held by the 

Drury Cove Athletic Association were 
carried out in the usual satisfactory way 
on Monday.

The day opened with a tennis tourna
ment, which resulted as follows : *

Singles—D’Arcy vs Bagnell, won by 
Bagnell, 6-2; T. Drummie vs L. H. San
dall, won by Sandall, 6-4; H. W. Wilson 
▼8 T. Simpson, won by Simpson, 6-4; 
W. R. Stewart vs G. Dishart, won by 
Stewart, 6-8.

Semi-finals—Sandall vs Bagnell, won 
by Sandall, 6-8; Stewart vs Simpson, 
won by Stewart, 6-8.

Finals—Sandall vs Stewart, won by 
Sandall, 6-2.

Doubles—W. Drake and W. Bagnell 
vs C. D’Arcy and C. Ryan, won by 
Drake and Bagnell, 6-4; G. Dishart and 
E. Thomas vs W. Nilsson and T. Drum
mie, won by Nilsson and Drummie, 6-2; 
J. E. Arrowsmith and T. Simpson vs 
L. H. Sandall and S. Shane, won by 
Sandall and Shane, 10-8; K. Colwell 
and W. Stewart vs A. H. Wetmore and 
H. W. Wilson, won by Colwell and 
Stewart, 11-9; A. Harding and C. Wet- 
more vs B. Ryan and W. Thomas, won 
by B. Ryan and W. Thomas, 7-5.

Semi-finals—Bagnall and Drake de
feated Nilsson and Drummie, 7-5; San
dall an4 Shane defeated Stewart and 
Colwell, 6-4; Sandall and Shane defeat- 

' ed Ryan and W. Thomas, 6-1.
Finals—Bagnall and Drake defeated 

Sandaft and Shane, 9-7.
In-Tpe afternoon the crowd attended 

a list of sports held on the baseball field. 
The winners were as follows:

Boys’ race, 6 to 8—I R. Thomas; 2 
L. Simpson; 3 G. Sutherland.

Boys’ race. 9 to 12—1 H. C. O’Dell; 
g R. Bond; 3 S. Wetmore.

Boys’ race, 18 to 16—I J. McLaugh
lin; 2 B. Ryan ; 3 W. Thomas.

Young ladies’ rave, 100 yards—1, Miss 
f. Knight; 2, Miss K. Dishart.

Young ladies’ relay race—Mias K. Dis-

were69 62 .526
.523 Ladies’ Black doth Top Patent 

Boots—Worth $3.00.
68 62

.. 68 

.. 65
63 .519 ENGAGEMENT ANOUNCBD 

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Ryan, of St. 
John, announce the' engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Miss Mabelle I., to John 
T. Hogan, of Brownville Junction, Me, 
formerly of Blackville, N. B- The wed
ding is to take place during the third 
week of this month.

Sale Price, $1.98
Ladies’ Patent Gun Metal 

Pumps—Grey or suede tops. Reg. 
$2.85 value...........Sale Price, $1.98

Ladies’ High Cut Champagne 
Boots — Nice, neat-fitting. Worth 
$5.00......................Sale Price, $2.98

Girls’ White Canvas Shoes—All 
sizes. Reg. $125.,.Sale Price, 69c.

Girls’ Tan Calf Pumps—A neat 
shoe. Worth $1.75, Sale Price, 98c.

63 .508
99 .227

International League Standing
Ixist

was
Won 

,. 74Buffalo .. . 
Toronto ... 
Providence . 
Montreal ... 
Baltimore .. 
Richmond . 
Rochester .. 
Newark ...

52nn-
. 68 57 15c. each, 2 for 30c. 

or $1.75 the dozen.
was 68 58

64 58
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post 

On Receipt of Price
67 61

...57 70
54 68

........... 49 77

True-Fit 
Shoe Store

Escape Washing 
at Home

manner

''•♦itDon’t fuss and bother. at home 
with your family washing. This 
laundry will relieve you of all this 
back-breaking work. You will ap
preciate our service right now dur
ing the hot days.

We’ll starch all the pieces that 
need it, dry all the clothes, iron 
and fold your bed and table linen, 
towels, etc.

Service prompt. Prices low.

“ COLBORNE ”

339 Main Street
Look For Goffon Signs 

Opp. Cor. Douglas Avs.

A

T'OOKE
COLLAR

ASHBY

ARROWsum-
Ungar’s Laundry

Waterloo Street
COLLARS

NOTE THE NEW 
PRICE 15c. EACH

Store Open Till 10 O’clock-- 
Saturday Till 12 O'clock

Car Fare Refunded to Resi
dents of Outlying Districts

Admitted the Best Quality and Best 
Fitting in Canada.

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY 1

'Phone M. 58 T00KE BROS. LIMITED, Montrealthe fourth2for30cts. 6 for 90cts. 12 for $1.75 
Cluttt, Pfhsiy 4 Co., It. Iikift, >1. Jobs», Qu. I
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OUR SECOND MUTUAL 
PROGRAMME

Wednesday and Thursday

STAR
THEATRE

3-Part Reliance Production
“HER

MOTHER’S DAUGHTER’’
Featuring the great emotional 
actress, Dorothy Gish, supported 
by an all-star cast

/

Here is a New One I
MUTUAL WEEKLY”

Interesting news-items and how 
Charlie Chaplin Aid the Orphans

BEFORE AND AFTER”
Comedy Picture

X
FRI. and SAT.

“THE GIRL AND THE 
GAME”

Our New Serial Story

5

•Kî.
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OPERA HOUSE
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LOCAL NEWSTHE REXALL STORE I

NO. 4 SE BATTERY 
NOW AT THE FRONT

I

A Guaranteed 
VACCUM BOTTLE

FOR HOSPITAL SERVICE.
Miss R. Brager of this city expects to 

leave soon for England to enter service 
in the military hospitals.

DUE ON FRIDAY.
The Allan liner Carthagenian is re

ported due at Quebec on Friday morn
ing and at Montreal about seven o’clock 
on Saturday morning.

JUDGMENT GIVEN.
Judgment has been given in the case 

of P. A. Guthrie, H. A. Smith and the 
St. John River Dredging & Construction 
Co., Ltd., for $678 each, ats Bank of 
Nova Scotia in the Supreme Court.

SCHOONER CROSSED SAFELY
Mrs. W. B. Spragg has received a 

cable from her husband, Captain Spragg, 
of the schooner Edward G. Hight, which 
sailed from St. John with a cargo of 
lumber, announcing his safe arrival at 
Preston, England.

A Q. M. Sergt Vincent Writes Home 
as Their Guns Are Worrying 
the Enemy—Good Work Being 
Done

A most useful article to include in your kit when starting 
on motoring trips.

Especially adapted for sick room service, as it will save a 
good many steps and a lot of bother at night.

It will keep liquids hot for 24 hours and cold for 72 hours.
Every Bottle is Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

-

I
Battery Q. M. Sergeant G. G. Vincent 

of the 131st battery, formerly No. 4 
Siege Battery, writing to his mother, 
Mrs. Geo.' A. Vincent, 186 Rockland 
road, from Flanders, says in part:

“At last we are in France and work
ing strenuously. We are on the firing 
line and have been in action twice. I 
can tell you that the battery is still 
keeping up its good work and out to 
make a name for itself. Major Magee’s 
battery is supposed to be the best in 
the whole expeditionary force, but he 
will have to go some to keep his place, 
for our major cannot be trimmed.

“At the time of writing our guns are 
firing. Yesterday we placed some very 
nice ones right in the German trenches. 
I was down to the town when a shell 
exploded about forty yards from me and 
one sergeant was killed and a sergt.- 
major and two sergeants wounded. This 
was my first time of seeing a man kill-

THE ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET (

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
Allen Price, postmaster at Norton, 

has given his only son to the service of 
king and countdy. He has enlisted in 
the 9th Siege Battery. Mr. Price has 
filled his son’s place in the post office 
by employing a young woman.

NOW IS CORPORAL 
Word has been received in the city 

to the effect that Gunner Herman M. 
Mawhlnney of the 167th Siege Battery, 
now in England, has been promoted to 
be corporal. He crossed with No. 7 
Siege Battery, which after arriving in 
England was transferred.

V
■

Perfection Oil Heatersed.
“Just now my dugout is filled with 

boys who have come in to escape the 
shrapnel that is coming around here 
pretty thick. It is rather funny to see 
the various expressions on their faces 
when a shell strikes. Some of our boys 
had some pretty narrow, escapes 
there have -been no casualties as yet. 
The boys have just put Home, Sweet 
Home on the gramaphone and I can tell 
you it would be nice to drop in there 
just now, if only for a minute. But 
then we must do our little bit first and 
it will be better to come home with the 
consciousness of having played our part. 
We must admit that the Germans are 
good fighters after all.”

SMOKELESS-CONVENIENT-ODORLESS

but
'The PERFECTION Oil Heater is just what you want for the 

coming chilly evenings—simple to operate, easily carried from one 
room to another, powerful heaters, safe, clean and saving.

v
jâThe Man In 

The Street
n

Order one today andi try it out in the cool September evenings. 
See our assortment. Prices $4.26 up

X
166 Union Street 
Phone 1646 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Furnaces
Galvanized Iron Work

Isn’t it rather an anomaly that we 
should show our respect for labor by 
stopping work for a day?/ And then 
we call it Labor Day!

* * *

The British authorities who are giv
ing returning soldiers training in farm 
work evidently believe in preparing to 
follow the Biblical policy of turning the 
swords into ploughshares; but it will be 
a harder job to adapt a modem rifle 
for use as an agricultural implement.

* * *

Canada now has 861,698 soldiers, not 
including General Sir Sam Hughes, who 
counts as a whole army division.

* * »

If we had one less soldier and one 
more real minister of militia, a few more 
of the 861,698 might have been overseas 
by this time.

II MORE SI. JOHN 
ORDERS ME AI FRONT If X

ladies Sears and Charles Smith Have 
Reunion After Two Years— 
News of Harry Graham and 
Leo Killorn

SEPT. 6. 1916
F

Boys Who Get Their New Fall
Suits FirstSummer Suits, Coats and Skirts Privates Sears Smith of the 14th Bat

talion and Charles Smith of the First 
Canadian Reserve, C.A.S.C., in writing 
to their mother, Mrs. Julia Smith of 9 
Clarence street, speak of meeting at the 
front. Sears’ letter in part is as fol
lows:

“Just a few lines to let you know that 
I have seen brother Charles after a 
period of two years. As you may sup
pose, I was very much pleased to meet 
him, as well as Surprised. He has just 
been discharged from hospital and has 
been sent down to the base for a rest. 
He is much changed since he left home 
and has also grown a lot."

Charles writes:
“A few lines tb let you know that I 

am well and hope this will find you all 
the same. L am 4f- present at the base. " 
came here abput three days ago when I 
was discharged^ from the hospital." 
Private Smith swaks of Harry Gra
ham and I#o jjlllom, both of whom 
were in the same hospital as he was.

:Vi

buy from the manufacturer

Lower Prices Are usually the boys who are first in everything they do* » »
Of course there will be no conscription 

in Canada; the government merely will 
undertake to “direct each man to his 
most useful sphere of national service.”

* » »

Better Value
READY TO WEAR OR MADE TO ORDER

And they are the boys who get their suits at the Oak Hall Boys'

Clothing Store, and because.of which this store Is first to have Its 
Fall Stocks ready.

Table after table filled with fresh, new garments In smart-look 
Ing fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. Tailored with the same care 
that goes Into a man's suit and tn styles that boys and their parents 
will Appreciate. With each suit Is a warranty of the splendid ser
vice that only reliable fabrics can give.

Sailor Suits 6 to 9 years.......... .............
Sailor Norfolk Suits 4 to 9 years........
Yoke Norfolk Suits 8 to 17 years • ••••
Separate Pants—Bloomar or Plain Knee Style .75 to 2.00 
Boys' Reefers

American Cloak Mfg. Co
•Phone M. 833 J And some of us may have hard work 

to prove that our present jobs come un
der that class.

i :32 Dock St. *
1)* * V , 1

Of course we would not say so out 
loud, but each one of us who has not 
yet found his “most useful sphere of 
national service” entertains the Arm con
viction that his excuse is a lot better 
than the other fellow’s.

v m. ■ m
When the government gets through 

equipping the soldiers they might start 
work on an issue of foot-warmers for 
the able-bodied stay-at-homes.

* * *

Canadian BLACK WOLF
FURS

i*

i i

A
........ $5.00 to $6.50
....... 4,50 to 7.00
....... 5.00 to 16 00

REAL ESTATE NEEIf the common council starts that in
vestigation of coal prices we may re
scind our lifelong ambition to be an 
ice-man in summer and a coal dealer in 
winter.

The nice full furred kind. Bright 
skins, well made, stylish shapes, 
good satin linings, large tail trim
mings.

Buy Now When the Stock is 
Complete.

Our Prices are Unbeatable.
$20.00 up 

NECK PIECES..$20.00 to $36.00

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County*

Conrad Coles to F. G. Coles, property 
in Simonds.

F. G. Coles to Duncan McLauchlan, 
$1,000, property in Simonds.
Kings County.

i* * *

Soon will be tinjfe to trot out the 
spring overcoat and see if it will do 
duty again this fall.

* * *

If the conservation committee could 
find a use for discarded straw hats they 
should be able to reap a big harvest 
about this time.

4 75 to 8.00
4

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLMUFFS ... Alfred Burley, per master of Su

preme Court, to Gertrude E. J. Porter, 
$400, property in Westfield.

Minnie L. Crawford to F. A. Holman, 
property in Rothesay.

G. W. Day to Gertrude E. J. Porter, 
$200, property in Westfield.

T. C. L. Kedey to Deborah Muller 
The Man-in-the-street entertains a property in Rothesay

mild suspicion that the chap who is al- r Gertrude E. J. Porter to G. W. and 
ways asking “Why don’t you take a ^ D<\y’ property m Westfield,
whack at so-and-so?” may need a few u* f* r815<T,rs to Saunders,
wallops for the good of his own soul ^ property in Rothesay.

1 J. E. Thome to Bessie J. Thome, 
$1,000, property in Havelock.

News of Maritime 
Men In The War

« « »
The last span of the Quebec bridge is 

to be placed this week, but, so far, Hon. 
Mr. Hazen has made no announcement 
regarding the date for the opening of 
the transcontinental terminals at Cpurt- 
enay Bay. /F. S. THOMAS * * *

539 to 545 Main St.

* * .
Complaints are made that the frenzied 

activity of the local government in Car- 
leton county has led to dumping un
needed mud on roads that would be bet
ter without it. Oh, well, the govern
ment has become so used to slinging 
mud that it could not be expected to 
know where to stop.

* « *

The Way of The Transgressor,
He is a likable old chap, but, once in 

a while he undertakes to carry a heavier 
load than his capacity permits. Last 
evening he was on a street car on his 
way to his home in the suburbs, and his 
cheerfulness was overflowing in bound
less friendship to all the world. He 
wanted to take the rest of the passengers 
into his confidence, and tried to engage 
one after another in conversation. There 
was Jittle encouragement, but he was 
not downhearted and, when he noticed 
another passenger on the same side of 
the car who looked more friendly than 
the others had proved themselves, his 
eyes lighted up again. To get near 
enough to talk to his latest find it was 
necessary for the old man to lean past 
the passenger who sat between them. 
The intervening passenger happened to 
be a woman who did not like this lack 
of etiquette and she showed her emo
tions by a swift blow in the old man’s 
face. The conductor, taking it for 
granted that the inebriated citizen had 
been annoying the woman, promptly en
tered, grabbed him by the collar, and 
threw him off the car. And, as the 
old man was dumped on the road lie 
was heard to murmur “That’s what 
comes of trying to be friendly."

are four rooms that remain exactly, the 
same as when they were used by Queen 
Mary during her reign, 
known as Queen Mary’s room and used 
by her as a bedroom is about as big 
as a good sized drawing room, 
couch is made of mahogany and is hand 
carved. The state bed clothing is also 
there. The room is exactly the same as 
when she left it to be taken to the tower 
of London. The room is finished in old 
rose color. The Queen’s dining room 
is about ten by seven feet. A slab of 
marble that she knelt on when she was 
married is also still there. There is a 
small entrance off the sleeping chambers 
known as the secret stairway and it was 
here that the murderer of Rizzio enter-

The room

VISIT 10 EDINBURG The

Three more young men enlisted on 
Saturday in Moncton with Lieut. John 

i McBeath for service with the Canadian 
| Engineers. They were Charles Turner, 
of Baie Verte; Edgar Tracey, Lutes 
Mountain; John Rogers, Indian Moun
tain.
Joins Machine Gun Section.

I. C. R. Conductor Andrew Cruik- 
shank has received u letter from his 
son Jvieut. A. Otty Cruikshank, in which 
he says he has been transferred from 
the 104th Battalion to one of the 
chine gun corps in England. The trans
fer comes in the way of a promotion.
Wounded Second Time.

Sunday’s casualty list announces the 
wounding of Private Larry T. Kennedy, 
of Moncton. He is a brother of Tre
maine Kennedy, formerly of The Monc
ton Times staff, now with the Boston 
& Maine Railway. He enlisted original
ly with the 64th, volunteered into a 
draft to re-inforce the 66th, and finally 
went to the front as a member of an
other battalion. He was wounded once 
before but returned again to the front.
Son and Three Nephews.

A former Moncton man has enlisted 
with the Fifth Pioneers in Verdun, Mon
treal, Robert D. Moore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Moore. Mrs. Moore has 
three nephews in the 104th Battalion, 
also now in England, sons of J. R. Moore 
of Petitcodiuc.

Corporal M. Shea, of Fredericton, who 
lias been with the 237th Battalion, 
American Legion, at Digby, N. S., lias 
been transferred to the New Brunswick 
Kilties.

Arthur W. Bird, of Burtt’s Comer, 
enlisted in Fredericton on Saturday with 
the special company attached to the 
Kilties.

St John Soldier Writes #f Interest
ing City and of Kindliness of 
Scots

Gunner Harrison of the 4th Siege Bat
tery, in writing to his wife, Mrs. James 
A. Harrison of 60 High street, describes 
some of the places of interest that he 
visited while on leave of absence. Ex- 
itracts from his letter are as follows:

“I arrived at London on a Thursday 
giight and spent all day Friday seeing 
jeome of the most important places that 
I missed on my last trip. I met an Eng
lishman up there, looking around like 

went in to see West- 
Yôu talk about relics 

of other days, there certainly are a lot 
of them there. It is a very large and 
beautiful place with tombs and inscrip
tions many hundred years old.

“I went from there to the art gallery 
and saw oil paintings nine and ten hun
dred years old. 
as when they were painted. The cost 
of some of them is from 16,090 to 100,- 
000 pounds. They are most all painted 
by Frenchmen or Italians.

“Well, I am now in Edinburg, the 
most beautiful city in the British 
It is eight hours’ run from London. The 
train travels eighty miles an hour, but 
the road beds are so good you never 
notice that you were traveling that fast. 
The people of Edinburg think a lot of 
the Canadian soldier and will go out of 
their way to show you around. If you 
wish to know anything in London you 
have to ask a policeman, as they are the 

there that know anything

ed.
“I next visited the castle of Edinburg 

which is situated on a hill about 600 
feet above the dty and is very large. 
There are several gates to be entered be
fore you get into the castle and then 
some more gates. The smallest chapel 
In Europe is in the castle. It was built 
for Queen Mary to worship in. 
other parts of the castle are very large 
and built of rough stone and built on 
the same plan as the Tower of London 
only more of a fortress. It has been 
the scene of many a hard fought battle. 
The city is very hilly as Scotland is 
nothing but hills, but very beautiful. 
The street cars are run by cables under 
the ground and are very slow."

ma-

Themyself and we 
minster Abby.

They are just as good

T. I. O’ROURKE OF SI.
JOHN WEDS IN YARMOUTH ADVANCE SHOWING FOB FALL 

AND WINTER. 1916-1917
New and Attractive Models in Coats ; Also, a 
Well Displayed Variety of the Smaller Furs

FURS!FURS!Isles.

THE COAL SITUATIONA Yarmouth despatch to the Times

“T. J. O’Rourke, a former St. John 
boy, was one of the principals in an in
teresting event this morning when he 
hed to the altar Kathleen, daughter of 
Daniel Ashe of this town. The cere
mony took place in St. Ambrose’s church 
and a large number of guests were pres
ent. The bridesmaid was Miss Ann 
Ashe of Nashua, N.H., and the groom 

supported by his brother, W. .J.

s Much interest is taken in coal prices 
just now. It should be said that yester
day’s discussion of the coal situation in 
the Common Council was not directed at 
the Consumers’ Coal Company, which is 
purely a retail company. The commis
sioners were talking about prices gener
ally and the possibility of getting hard 
and soft coal from the mines to the 
consumer at reasonable prices. That is 
the question. It is not any one com
pany, local or outside, that is responsible. 
The Consumers’ Coal Company happen
ed to be mentioned at the meeting, not 
in connection with prices, but because 
it had applied for permission to unload 
*oal across the. sidewalks.

JLonly ones
about the place, but the people in Edin
burg know every point of interest.
Is a very clean city and very easy to 
find your way around in.

“I will now tell you about some of 
the places I visited; one of the most in
teresting was Holyrood castle, the home 
if the unhappy and unfortunate Mary 
tjueen of Scots. It was started in 1400 
lome of the parts of it have been re- 
luilt, that is the outer works, but the 
iterior is the originel building. There here."

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITEDit

was
O’Rourke of St. John. Immediately af
ter the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Rourke left for St. John, Boston and 
New York. Mr. O’Rourke is the cap
able manager of the Royal Opera House

THE PRICE OF BREAD 
A citizen informed the Times today 

that bread baked in St. John is shipped 
to Fredericton and elsewhere and retailed 
at eight cents a loaf, being sold to the 
trade there at seven cents.

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

63 KING STREET
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Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N, B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat, Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.

Just a Few Items That May be oP 
Interest to the Reader

FOUR-FOLD “GOOD SHEPHERD” FINGERING YARN—Made expressly for Knitting Sweaters, Sport 
Coats, Country Club Auto Coats, Mufflers, etc. Books of Knitting Instructions for each- garment. Colors, Hunt
ers’ Green, Old Rose, Heliotrope, Purple, Blue, White, etc.

WASH REGATTA SHIRTING SILK for Ladfes’ Waists, etc. This make is as used for Men’s Silk Shirts, 
gives extra wear, washes perfectly, and comes in handsome Colored Stripes; 39 inches wide, 80c. a yard—2 yard* 
a Waist Length. V

NEW DESIGNS IN VTYELLA FLANNELS—For Waists, House Gowns and general purposes Vtyella Flan
nels have no equal for style and wear, light to dark combination, stripes, etc* in full variety.

WHITE WASH CORDUROY for Children's Coats, 31 inches wide, $1.25 a yard.
Best Qualities of ENGLISH COATING SERGES for Ladies' Suits, extra wide, 56 inches, in Navy Blue and 

Black, $1.90, $2-25, $250, $2.75 a yard.

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.

School Suits
for Boys

Extra Special 
Values In

Toil’ll be particularly well pleased with these Spick-and-Span Dressy! 
School Suits which are thoroughly boyish, being shown in newest 
styles in which Norfolks With patch pockets are favorites. They are 
in neat grey and brown mixtures of Serviceable Tweeds and Wor
steds, and are made to stand the hard wear-and-tear of school and 
playtime.

ADollar 
Your Way

When you buy a Boy’s 
Suit here at $4.98 or 
tnore, we allow you a
Dollar Off on an extra Larger Sizee..........................
pair of Bloomer Pants Boys’ Golf Hats to Correspond 
or on a Pair of Boy”
Boots.

$3.48, $3.98, $4.98 and upwards
............ .. $4.48 and upwards
.......... ... .35c., 48c., 68c. and 75e.

Smaller Sizes

OPEN TILL 8 O’CLOCK TONIGHT

STORE OPEN TILL 8 O’OOLOOK THIS EVENING

Cerner Main and 
Bridge StreetsPIDGEON’SIn the Low 

Bent District

The Smartest Styles of 
the Season Now 

Being Shown 
at the

MAR* MILLINERY C6., LIMITED
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